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Temperatures^ Max. •Miq.
May 16 .............. 58.5 50.0
May 17 .............. 65.4 49.6
I’reuipitation, Sunshine—
Ins. Hra.
May. 16 ....;.... ;.... trace '—:
May'17 .............. trace 1.9
j., I'iTay




The weatherman says . . .
. . • Cloudy today with scat­
tered showers along the rid­
ges during the afternoon —- 
Cloudy Thursday, clearing 
during the afternoon—-Winds 
southerly 15 today, changing 
to light during the evening
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“WE AKE not unhappy with the tlRST RETURNS,” said United Appeal 
Society president W. A. Rathbun as the money from the first two days of the week 
lonj? drive began coming in Tuesday evening. Shown above is the re.ceivmg t|arn 
who check in team captains and:plot the progress of the campaign.. From Jeftv to 
right around the table are Doreen Kilback, \vonne Cousins, Mis. . P. McDonald, 
Shirley McAdarp, Adelaide Evans, W. A. .Rathbun, standing, and team captaiiv Herb 
Clark, who is making‘his report. • - ,
Number of pledges will 
be f;he key as .to whether 
the United Appeal dfiyev i& 
success or faUs to reach 
its objective of $18,000- ; ;
This, hais 1 beebm^yi^par- 
ent as the weekdbng cam­
paign bn behalf bf the Pen­
ticton and District United 
Appeal nears the half-way
mark. ,
Over 200 canvasser.s are mak­
ing door to door calls on behalf 
of the nine participating organ­
izations, pointing out that the 
slogan "nine-ln-one” means ■ just 
that—one appeal . on behalf of 
the nine charitable agencies.
About eight ^ percent of the 
cards had been returned by last 
night but it Is still too ^arly to 
know if the quota will be met.
“Wo arc disappointed in the 
number of pledges," campaign 
chairman A1 Lougheed said this 
morning. "A bigger percentage 
of pledges is needed to put the 
drive over the top. Wliat we are 
request ing is a cash donation 
now and a' pledge for monthly 
donations spread over" a period 
of seven montlis."
Mr. Louglicod said many can­
vassers are finding It necessary 
to make a .second call and coopo- 
oration of the people In- alleviat­
ing tills situation will bo appre­
ciated.
'i’lierc are many exami)le.s, 
however, of (enthusiastic re­
sponse. In one case, a man of- 
.ferod a .$'10 cash donation and 
when the cnnvu.s.scr suggested a 
ca.sh amount of $20 with $5 
monihly for the next seven 
months the donor replied, "I 
thlnU that Is a fine Idea." Which 
in effect means that by spread 
ing the donation over a period 
of limn ho will ticlually be giv­
ing $5.5 1)10 without a sudden 
drain on his finances.
An old age pensioner gave $2. 
"I have only my pension to live 
on,'" he commented, "but can 
. (S’rtalnly afffjrd $2 for such a 
worthy cause."
An elderly woman loft $3 for 
the canvasser before entering 
the lu)Hpllal.
Pledges may be made through 
the canvasser or hy arrange­
ment with local hanks. Further 
Information may he obtained at 
United Appeal’s headquarters, 







Pcniictou will go to the polls on Saturday, June 4, 
to elect a succe.ssor to Lyman B. Seney, who re.signed 
as trust.ee of the School Board of District lj5. Mr. Seney 
has moved to Vancouver, leaving a balance of six 
month.s of a two-year term on the board to be served.
While in Penticton Mr. Seney;!:----------------------- -------- ------““
took an active part in commu­
nity affairs. He served as presi- 
cent of the Board of Trade and 
following his tenure of office 
.was elected to the school board 
by acclamation. ,
Following Monday night’s 
council meeting, the mayor and 
aldermen went into committee 
of the whole to di.scu.ss the ques­
tion of the election, among other 
matters. In open meeting it was 
debated whether it would be ne­
cessary to call an election, or 
permit the ' boai'd to appoint a 
successor for the six-months’ 
period. -
Mayor Oscar Matson said 
that he considers school iiidt- 
ters “far too serious a con­
sideration at this time," to 
use tliis short-cut, wliich can 
only be implement<Hl if-the 
council and board agree. If 
full procedure is followed 
the council lias to call the 
by-election, as has now been 
agreed to. ^
In council debate the question 
of including the plebiscite for 
the un-dedicating of that portion 
of the golf links ea.st of the rail­
way tracks, now under a year 
lease agreement only, was also 
discussed. In the committee ses­
sion it was agreed that council 
will not proceed with this at the 
present time, but will permit the 
school board by-election to pro­
ceed without the plebiscite. >
' Council appointed R. N; Atkin­
son as returning, officer for the" 
poll, with Mrs. _Que6n Bowsfield 
deputy. They officiated at .the 
last city, elections, e&rning com­
mendation for their work. Nomi­
nation day will be one week 
earlier than the election.
Board Of Trade 
Meeting Friday
Members of the Board of 
Trade arc rcquoslcd to note that 
the regular monthly meeting, 
postponed from last week, wUl 
be hold on Friday, instead of the 
usual Thursday. Board officials 
report they could not- secure’ ao 
commodation for a Thursday 
meeting.
Announcement is expected to 
be made Friday of the appoint­
ment of a secretary-manager.
Guest speaker will be Glen 
Garvin, secretary of the Kam­
loops Board of Trade.
Delegates who attended the 
conference in Vancouver, spon­
sored by the Highways and 
Tourist Committees of the B.C. 
Chamber of Commerce and Van­
couver Board of Trade, will re­
port at the Friday meeting.
Proceedings will open in the 
Hotel Prince Charles at 6 p.m. 
with the usual social half-howr
Canines. Parking Meters Keep 
Pace •-Both Swell Revenue
Ponticlon’s parking meters arc doing a bigger busine.ss 
than they did last year,, acooi ding to a report filed with coun­
cil on Monday n|ght.
Total rocoipis to date for 19.55 are $3,126.10, as compared 
with .$2.5'i8 to 11)0 same dale in 1951. The receipts for April 
wore $81.'}.
Noting this jncrea.so and turning to the next rcpoi’t. that ' 
of Poundkeeper T. G. .Sw.'inn, Mayor Oscar Mat.son remarked, 
‘T note that the dogs a)c also fjaying this month," x*efcrring 
to the fact that receipts fiom fees and licences had been upped 
considerably. Licences sold numbered 164 for a total, of $358.
Gar Hits Trailer 
Ends Up In Ditch
Tommy Wilson of Pentic­
ton was treated at hospital 
last night and later, released 
following; an accident hear 
Skaha Lake, Wilson receiv­
ed a gash bn the head.
; ^ SP61ice said " the jcar Wilson 
was driving struck a trailer, 
veered across the road, 
struck another vehicle and 
came to rest in the ditch’. .
V
1-'
I'-" . s' '■>
7;rf, r'i*
Penticton, alretidy an extended community, ia now 
like some of the California citie.s—it has no limits—in 
one direction. Alderman J. G. Harris reminded council 
oh Monday night that the matter of the westerly bound­
ary has never yet been settled and therefore the city 
has no edge or end in that direction.
Alderman Harris asked that}^
C. F. P. Faulkper, Dominion, 
fjovernmont engineer, who will 
be In the city next weekend, be 
reminded of this particular con­
dition, and that an effort be then 
made ip speed up the legali'/.ing 
of the limit. “Someone’s sitting 
on this thing, somewhere, and 
the thing is, to get them off it,
THE THREE YOUNGSTERS above represent just onc-|«°^;|' ‘J,;;';!” ^ 
third of the organixutions participating in the “nine-in- ..hairman of the Bo.ird of
” United Appeal drive for Ciinds^which runs through- yvirlw reminded council that 
't'is Fern Hughes and her little dog Ere hadTeen ugroomont be 
Skip to remind you that the SPCA wi\l benefit 'from your tween the federal authorities and 
contribution, Gerry utid Bonnie Duggan represent two provincial-departments that the 
important youth organisations, the Boy Scouts and Girl former would rolen.so the flood
Guides, who are well deserving of yourvgoneroua support, lands to the province, which
'could then arrange for the boun­
dary to he properly legalb.cd. 
The old boundary was the west­
erly edge of the now non-exlst- 
enl old Okanagan river channel. 
.Sugge.sled now one Is the east­
erly edge of the omhankmont.
'I'lxj status of certain parcels 
of lantl, some of which wore 
once In the city limits and are 
now west of the river and of 




Request of the Penticton Parks Board for office 
space in Wie proposed new health centre was rejected 
hy council Monday. In the dis’eussion of the question it 
was stated that whpn the fir.st plan for the health centre 
was discussed, with the location suggested-as the old 
tennis courts on Brunswick street, it had been agreed 
that the matter of parks hoard office space, at a suit­
able rental, would be considered.
------—-——----—-------- —:—Now that the new premises
are to be on the school grounds,
Holds its Annual
of the channel and formerly 
west of it, must bo decided as 
part and parcel of thi.s boundary 
fixing.
A week; fi^riv; tonight, May 25, 
the- vRehtictenViHigh SchoolBand 
\yill preseht'its ahnualfband-c^ 
cCTj ih the; High: ;Sdhbbl -ai,l^or- 
ium^ featurih;g;; •:the>f' beSli" band 
music. On ;{he same program will 
be numbers - by; the school - oV‘, 
chestra, a . dance ; band, the Jun­
ior High School band and choral 
groups.; ^
In past .years this talented 
group of yqiing niusicians have 
given a good (account of them­
selves, aij^ ; are "expected to give 
another enjoyable ebneei-t this 
year. The band recently won a 
mark of' 82 out* of 100 at the Ok­
anagan Music Festival.
A feature of the band concert’s 
program win be a group of Na 
tional airs, numbers composed by 
some of the’ world’s great com 
posers and put together into b 
colorful whole by the High 
School bandv;,'i
Tickets are available^from any 
of the fifty band, members, or 
can be purcha.sed at the door.
no provision for such offices will 
be possible. ■ ;
A report on a discussion' with 
the school board bn the health 
unit building was also filed on 
Monday night. This dealt wth 
the request from the school board 
for improvements' to the site, arid 
other provisions. v ! . '
Council . members , indicated " to 
the school trustees that 'accord 
ing..to the school , act, ;title to dhe 
school site is vested in the hanie 
of the city and that the city as 
owner would have somemeasure 
of control over the use of the 
site, and with particular ,refer­
ence to the school board's pro- 
‘posal to erect an administration 
buUding on the part of the school 
site in que.stion.
The school board iriaintaihed 
that while title was vested ip the 
name of the city, the school trus 
tees had control of the property 
and it was necessary that the 
department of education granu 
permission to the school. boar< 
to allow the construction, of the 
health .centre on the school prop­
erty.
It was indicated that the schoo 
board had already taken the mat 
ter up with the department of 
education and was awaiting 
word as to the status of title 




.Many friond.s wore deeply 
.shocked at the sudden death 
Tuesday, morning of Cliff Wilk­
ins who passed away at his 
home, ago 47 years.,He was pre- 
parliig to get up when death oc­
curred.-
Born in Toronto, he had resid­
ed here for the pa.st 35 year.s. 
For many yeans he operated the 
WUkins Machine Shop, largest 
of its kind in the interior. He 
constructed and was proprietor 
of the' Blue and White Auto 
Court and ih recent years return­
ed to his trade as a machinist.
Blessed, with aji enthuslas- . 
tic;, and versatile mind, Mr. 
Wilidns had invented a spe­
cial ;feeder wWch proved' ' 
popular with sawmill operas 
tors;-and was designed to 
speed up production.
He) did a considerable amount, 
of 'flyipg knd held a private pi­
lot’s licence. In:, earlier yea;rs he 
was .active; in spprtsi 'was a'mem- ’ 
beriSof'ai bhoir ah^ at the time 
of his . death ■was a volunteer 
Irefii^teri;
;fHe;; is ; survived by his wife, 
two )< sons, apd Graeme,
two sisters,^ Mrs. HarOld Davies 
and Mrs;; Jordon Marchant, his 
mqtlilriMrs; D all
ofv'Peritictbm'
Funeral ^seVyices will; be held y 
fropa-Genripkl JGospel : Chapel,; El); 
lis street) ; pri P;iriday ; at 2:30 p-iiii; 
pi. B): Gc)dfi^ and ^ H^ F. ,Sum|;
cpramittai;
at LakeyieW) Cemetery.




Request of the regional elec-; 
trical association, which covers 
electrical contractors and deal­
ers, for* representation when mat­
ters, affecting, the electrical busi­
ness , are dlsbussed, such as the 
forthcoming ,h,ew electrical regu­
lation bjdawi:;;) was rpfei’red by 
council . its electrical commit­
tee..'-: . y ;■
Declslop' itb: do so was made, at 
the, regular council meeting bn 
Monday night. i
Communitu Concerts Group JPluns An^)their Season
* _______ ... - - ■ - ri-iT -fi'fr --i- r*- -**?!'■ f** - vr**
May Plagues .K.
LONDON—Freak inId-M’uy wintry gAles (Imnped 
Hriow, hail and rain over wide aroitB of Britain, dropped 
lemperatureM to near-free/,ing and buraHHed Hhipping 
in the Hurronnding areas today. \
------------------------------------------ BngllHh life boatlcrowH hatllod
New York Eniorces 
Party line Law
I’OUGI IKFIOPSIE, N.Y. A 
lioiiHowlfo convicted of refu.s- 
ing to let a neighbor break in 
na her (elephone lino to re- 
pol l a lire, today awaited sen­
tencing ns the first person to 
violate New York’-s new party 
line law.
A jury of seven men and 
five women found Mrs. Mary 
L. Kayos, -13, gullly last night 
ol willluliy delaying the re­
port of a grass fire. 'The blaze 
de.stroyed a shed and a barn 




Regular monthly mceilng of 
the Penticton and District. Hor­
ticultural Society will ho .hold to­
morrow night Jit the Hotel 
Prince Charles, commencing at 
8 p.m. •,
A parlor show, osiioclally for 
tulips, will bo a feature of the 
evening. It will be nn open 
.show and mombors of the Sum- 
mei'land Horticultural Society 
have boon Invited to take part.
A panel of -exports will ans­
wer questions on soils, plant dls- 
oasesf pests and other gardening 
pitibloms,
Dr. D. L. McIntosh, iiatholo- 
gist at the Summerland Expofl- 
mental Farm, has been Invited 
to attend.
I’enilelnii linil Its ,mildest day 
so far this year on May 16, with 
a high of 58.5 and the low of 
50.4 degrees!
the storm-whipped Was and res- 
cued Ihe crewof a\ Dutch eoiisl- 
al freighter hard aground on the 
dread Goodwin Sands. A eoust 
guarcLcutter iilso pliicked a wo 
man and two men |rom a dls 
ablod yacht'. l
The blizzards swedl over the 
Midlands yosterdayi and last 
nigh I snow was reported ns far 
Houlli as Bournemoulhl In Wales, 
five-fool drifts trapped a bus. 
Snow l)locked roads iJn Noidh 
DorliyKliIrc, and "mbth-ballerl" 
snow plough)* wont oul to clear 
them. , I
Galo-drlvon snow Insiied Lon 
don and the adjoining i counties 
before midnight. Alrllnbra land 
0(1 during the blizzard |nt the 
London Airport wth ti^ncos of 
lee on wings and tail. . \
A man's bicycle, riibher-itred 
wlieclhiirrow ami carrier dolly 
are among articles foiirtd and 
turned in at |he ROMP mica.
Owners may claim tlie irilcles 
by calling at IICJMI* lioiulqiiarlers 
in tlio Court House.
SUMMERLAND - Hospital 
'ag Day, arranged by the La 
dies’ Hospital Auxiliary, convon 
od by Mrs. F. E. Atkln.son, on 
Satui’day raised $272.40, which 
was $70 higher than last year 
Auxiliary mbmbors worked in 
two hour shifts from nine In the 
morning until nine at night, us 
Ing the lOOF Hall as hoadqiiar 
ters In Ihe morning and the 
Medical Clinic during the after 
noon and evening.
Five mombors worked In Troul 
C)’oek and two at tho lower town.
Mrs. T. B. Lott, president, re 
ports that now tho auxiliary will 
bo able to purchase a croupetto 
for Rtimmerland Omieral Hos 
pltal and some other, needed 
equipment,
The Penticton Community I 
Concort.s Association's .seasonal 
ticket .drive got underway offi­
cially Monday night when it 
held Its annual banquet and 
meeting aboard the SS Sica- 
mous.
The mooting was Informed 
that most of tho llckols have al­
ready been sold, but that there 
are still about 1.30 available to 
tho public. This limited supply, 
which Is oxpo(3od to go very 
quickly. Is currently on sale at 
Harris Music Shop,
Tim season ilckcls can be 
piii'cliased between two and 
five o'eloek at tlio Music 
Hhop tomorrow ami Friday 
afiernooiiH, or ibroiigli any 
Coinmuiilty Coiieerls offl- 
elxils.
Monday’s meeting was very 
well attended, and one of tho 
most Imporlant Items was a dls 
cusslon on thf) arlists available 
for Ihe coming season. Names 
of Ihe artists eho.son will be an 
noimcod at a later dale. .
Tho mooting also praised those 
who have been working hard to 
put the tlekot-solllng campaign 
over, and thanked press and' Va 
dlo f6r their cooperation in this 
campaign.
Monday's dinner was arriingot 





















city fire hall reports no calls | 
for tho last five days. ,
The fellow who iovM hit pen- 
nfet findt thot the porWng metirt- 
curtd lalai tax taka cara of Iham.!!.
EXECUTIVE MEMBERS of tho Penticton Community ConcertH AHHociation 
about plans for the coming season and the current ticket aolUng campaign a 'few. 
minutes before sitting down to a banquet on board SS Sicamous on Monday eve­
ning. Left to right seated are Mrs.’W'. G. Clough, campaign director; Mrs. JohU 
Aikiiis, renewal convener; John Aikins, new association president; Mrs. Inga Wil­
liams, community concert roprosontativo from Now York, Standingi left to right, artr 
,Rov. Samuel McGlfiddory, first vice-president; Mrs. D. C. Boyd, secretary; H. D.' 
Pritchard, second vlcc prcnidcnt; Dr. John Gibson, Immedinto president.
Association treasurer T. S. Dnlby was not on hand., Tho banquet officially opijned 
tho throe-day campaign Which continues through to’this Friday. There are only a 
limited number of tickets left, which can be purchased at Harris’ Music Shop be­
tween 2 and 6 p.m. daily, , i (
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CONSTIPAfED
Act now—and get relief ,»m a few shor 
hours with Dr. Chase's f Kldney-LiVei 
Pills. Truly laxative in effect, they treat 
Iwo conditions at dnce. THoitsands relj 
on this effective remedy^ for help whet, 
they need //.’ Dr. Chase—a'phjirie'you cat 
'■ ■■■" '1'rely'oh Tof/asM*
KIDNEY^LIVER PILLS
Canadian GirlS in Training 
graduation ceremony will be held 
at .a mother and daughter ban-' 
quet in the Penticton United 
Church hall on June 2. Girls 
wishing to become members of 
the CGIT and become ‘ eligible 
to attend the banquet are asked 
to contact Miss Shirley Clark by 
phoning '1738 prior to the fir.st 
of Juno. ‘ ,




Pale pink - 
and yinyfite 
sling
Now CITATION SHOES in cool 
wliito.s or deilcalo paslels . . . 
foam cuslilonotl for comfort. 
Odinty; original deaigiis for up- 
in flic iniiiiito snmrtiio.ss. -
e Dyobte linen 
D'orsays
0 Pate pink and 
; ' vinylite slings
® Pink or blue 
sandals
e Egyptian cloth 
pumps




Exciusi ve iaf Earleys
Phdni 5iM8 3iO Mam
A -fAMOUS PLAYERS THEATRE
May 18rl9-26-2l r 2fShbws---^;15 and 9:00 p.m.
• ^fSbtuWdy---ContihupUsTFrqm '12:30 p;m^
1i(^M^'tihd^M|i:WairsTo'A/(a^^
tlie







ROCIAL EDITOR MRS PT AROT.P TVfTTOHET.T DIAL 4055
Interesting Address 
On U.N. For WJ. Meeting
A very'enlightening addre.ss on 
the work of the United Nations 
was presented by Mrs. H. R. Me- 
Larty, of Summerland, at the 
monthly meeting of the Pentic­
ton Women’s In.stitute in the 
Red Cross' Centre. The speaker, 
who has made an extensive .study 
of the U.N. gave two in.stance.s 
of tho effective work which is 
being done in Ihe political field 
and then of Ihe many ca.ses of 
aid being provided for needy na­
tions. 'I'he mannei’ in whieh 
funds for assistance, were ad­
ministered was of particular in- 
teresr lo Ihe audienee.
A brief busine.ss meeting was 
condiieled by pi-e.sident Mr.s. Guy 
Brock prior lo Ihe afternoon's 
program iiighlighled with the 
n.N. address and an exchange of 
plants by the members. Mrs. Gra­
ham. Kincaid held the winning 
number when ii dtaw, was made 
for a lovely bouquet of daffo­
dils.
Charle.s Baker, of '.Sandspit, 
Queen Charlotte I.sland.s,' arrived 
in Penticd.oh on Saturday to join 
Mr.s. Bakei- and children, Laura 
and Clair, who have been' visit 
ing for .several weeks with the 





Electrical and Manipulative 
Treatment
. Board of Tfade Bldg.
Dial 3834
Adulti—Even. 7Sc * Matinee 50c - Student*, All Show* 50c | 
Children-—All Show* 25c
SATURDAY
THE 21st OF MAY 
IS DOH LANCE DAY
ENGLISH DONE CHINA
CUP and SAUCER •tiieeieeiooiiff
ONE DAY ONLY
Watch For Our Flyer In The Mall
■'4
NARAMATA
Mrs. Ruth Rounds left on Sat­
urday for California to visit for 
throe weeks with her brother, 
Frank Chambers, at , /Long 
Beach.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Aikins re­
turned to NaramatiP on Sunday 
after spending the p.ast six 
month.s touring in Egypt: hnd 
southern European countries.











Adults (jOc. — Students 40c 
Cliildren 20c (under 10 free) - 
'j'fiNlTE & TliURS.,
MAY 18-'1» , ,
Show Sturts «:4JY p.m. 
Claudette Collierli • Fred 
MacMurray - Marjorie Main
“THE EGG AND I”
FRI.-SAT., .MAY 20-21 
2 complete sliows 8.4.'» & 10.4.'i





MARCIANO vs COCKHI.I. 
FKillT IMCTtJIll'lS!
LADIES AUXILIARY TO THE UCTmade ti major contribution to the local branch 
of the Canadian Cancer Society recently when it presented a .special bed for use 
by cancer put patients. Shown above at the ho.spital, officially tprning over the 
needed equipment is Mrs. S. A. Orr, (left) Tire.-'ident of the UCT auxiliary. Centre 
is Mr.s. E. W. A. Cooper, head of the local Cancer Society and at the right is Mi.ss 
B. Wethered. R.N., M.s.si.stant director of nurses. „
Provincial Meeting Here 
For Ladies' Society Of 
Firemen And Enginemen
Penticton Lodge, No. 618, Ladies’ Society of the Brother­
hood of Locomotive Firemen and Enginbmeri, will'host more 
than 100 member.s of the organization when they a.s.semble in 
thi.s city tomorrow for their annual prqvinci^ meeting.
- The all-day .se.s.slon lo be held in the lOOF Hall \vill he 
followed with a banquet aboard the SS Sicamous at 6:30 p.m. 
\when r.epre.senla*lves from all parts of the province will be 
present.
The evening’s program will include a return to the lOOF 
Hair where an exemplification of the floor’work of tho auxil­
iary wiir be pre.sented by visiting lodge members from Van­
couver, Kamloops, Rovclstoke, Nelson aTid Cranbrook.
Pentietpnites Among 
Nursing Graduates
Sevorhl from this city are list­
ed arnong the graduates from 
Vancouver- ho.spitals’ schools of 
nursing.
Receiving diplomas as regis- 
(ei’od nurses from the Vancouver 
Genei-al Hospital School of Nur­
sing were the Misses Sheila 
Elaine Goodman and’ Marilyn 
Eileen Meinnos, the latter is the 
daughter of Mrl Justice-H. W. 
Meinnes and Mrs.” Mclnnes, for­
merly of this city,' and now resi­
dents of Vancouver.
Among those graduating from 
St. Paul’s Hospital were the 
es Marie Kluck. Teresia Lang- 
bell, . Shir-ley Gill, Marguerite 
Doyle, Mary McKay and Margar- 
ette Peel.
/ By WM. J. HARRIS
Why Piano Lessons ar^e an 
essential-part of ;' i :
; GOOD EDUCATION 
(Pari 21
COORDINATION 4 ■
Fir.st of all music training/in­
volves a far gr-eater ainount 
of coordination than-9iny oth­
er subject. Think of (he fac­
ulties involved: eye-s .. . . dars 
. . . fingers . ... .feet . . .,£^1 
mu.st be .syrichrontzed to 
achieve a harmbniouis pattern. 
Even the younge.st beginner; 
can soon make remarkable'/ 
progress in the-/ feat bf ’ cpV' 
or’dlnation . . . yet no matter -| 
how skilled a student may be­
come, there are always new 
and rewarding fleldsi to'.con­
quer, which encourage more 
and better coordination.
Now coordination is not .some­
thing that applies only -to,:| 
music: it is a /iundanriental 
pi-lnciplo of learning,, applic-. 
able for instance to learning 
■ liow lo walk, talk, or to think. | 
The surgeon performing ah 
operation must have it In 
both his hand and his Virnin. 
.So must the pilot of an air- 
|)lane,
’riius If taking mu.slc lessons 
(11(1 ncdhlng except develbp 
and Improve the students eo- 
ni-dlnalion, and to train-him 
Inst Incllvely to t r a n s i ate 
knowledge Into action, It Is 
well worih ’ the time and 
money invested.
ThU column li wrlllon ai a 
conIrlbuHon to ehlldron and 
thoir paronlD. W« hopo iln- 
cer(»ly Ihot it will bo of voluo 
to you and your child.
HARRIS
MUSIC SHOP
A delightful character from “Alice in Wonderland”' 
in.spired the novel thehae for the Gyrette Club’s ‘'‘Mad 
Hatter Tea” on Saturday aboard the SS Sicamous, but 
it is'doubtfiil if even the story book world could create 
enough originality to surpa.ss that .showii/ in the many 
•‘‘mad hats” 'worri at the function. , All, Gyrettes and 
rhany of the 300 quests/the latter to' compete in the 
hat contest, appeared in self-de.signed. creations.
Flowers, feathers, sta’aws, rjb-'*' 






d’ de(:k of card,s, a replica of the 
Sicamous and oven the Ogopogo 
adorned , the models worn at the 
very successful tea. A panel of 
judges compo.sed of Penticton’s 
Feach Festival royalty-elect and 
others cho.se the small hat fash­
ioned of peach blossoms and top­
ped with a bird nest worn by 
Mrs. Dohey ‘ Wilson, of Summer- 
land, (is winner of the prize for 
tho "mbst original model." A 
hat with a complete Christmas 
scene, (I miniature tree decorat­
ed in gay ornaments and sur­
rounded by Imitation snow, won 
the “comic hat" prize for Mrs. 
R. C. Hansen, of this city.
The’ hat theme was again ap­
parent In the several (locoi'ul(Ml 
models arranged throughout the 
main saloon of Iho form,(H' slern- 
whoelor, selling for (he lea 
tables, which were each (-cnti-ed 
with mlnlatuie i-cpllcas of a gay- 
ly ornamented "mad lial." The 
main lea (alile, ix’autlfully ap­
pointed in silver, was d('(’(ji’alcd 
with a cenlre of spring bloom,s 
In paslel colors anti yellow lop- 
Cl’S. Past presidents of (ho cliil) 
and Mrs. Clem IJatlyc presided 
(luring Iho lea hours. GyrelK'.s 
asHsIsted hy lliclr daiiglilers acl- 
c(l (IS .servlleurs. '
Mrs. J. W, Will SOM, cliih presl- 
deni, i’ec(*lve(l at the door and 
later annoiineed 'the winners of 
Iho .several |)rl'/.0H. Ticket mtin 
her 7.1 was drawn as llio win 
ning tiumbor for th<3 door prize. 
Tlu* ,h(jI(lor of Iho number, who 
was not present to receive the 
prl’/e, is requesled to eontnci 
Mrs. J. Ru.ssell Jordan by phon­
ing 4020. Tho first prize 4n the 
raffle, a purse, went to Valeric 
Sinclair, of Okanagan Falls, and 
tho sfour pab’s of ho.so do 
natod by Oeddy’s woro won hy 
Donnu. Mussenden, of Vuncou
ver. A. . Yule wpn the tea and 
coffee donated by'Kelly Douglas 
Company. .
Noted amprig/the large number 
of tea guests,'Jmany from neigh­
boring, cbrnmiinitles, were nine 
residents ;f/r.p’'m Valley View 
Lodge, each 'presented with a 
“Mad Hat"i by; tije Gyrette Club. 
Mrs. F. D.'Kay was general con­
vener of the'club’s annual spring 
tea. Homecooking and the s.ale 
of bedding plants were featured 
attractions during tho afternoon.
THURS.-FR1.-SAT.
Moy‘lB'20-21




Coming Mon. to Wed., May 
r ' ■ 28-25 .
‘‘DRAGNET”
.One Show Monday to 
Friday—8 p.m.
Two Shows Saturday Nite 
7 and 9 p.m. .
Penticton U.B.C. Alumni Association
presents the ,,
U.B.C. PLAYERS CLUB 
The Banett's of" Wimpole Street
TONlTE.MayDefh - 8 p.m.
At the Penticton High School Auditorium 
Admission $1.00
Tickets on Sole ot Morris Music Shop 
Procei^s to U.B.C. Alumni Sdtolarthip fund
II







Pedal Pushers with 
Matching To)3 iIn 
Cotton Poplin 
Plain - Stripes - Polka Dots
SWIM sui-rs














Woodbury lifter Shave lotion and
Regular Value 1.09 ’
Special For Both
^ e. ^
Both have a Clean, Crisp, He-Man Aroma
Reg. 1.20. Makes the hair soft, lustrous 






/ V p 'H A; R A
• UMirao
A complete Drug and Prescription Service
EMERGENCY PRESCRIPTION SERVICE 
NIGHT PHONE 2646
BE READY TO ENJOY THE SUN 
WHEN IT COMES!: '
From LESLIES
TERRY TOWELLING
A good quality Terry Towelling that is ideal for beach
1-59robes. In while and colours, 
36 Inches wide Yard
BEACH TOWELS
A wonderful ossorlmenl of brighlly 
towels In a variety bf pallerns. 
large slzo 36x72 .............. ......... .
coloured beach
3-98Each
Colorful Candy Stripe BEACH TOWEL
Size 27 Inches by 54 Inches 
Priced, each ........................
Striped BEACH TOWEL
45”x70" O AK 36"x62"
Each ................... . Each .....
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Thne ls On The
Friday night the Board of Trade 
hdlds its May meeting,v which means 
that after Friday there will be only one 
mpre regular general membership meet­
ing before the summer recess. Because 
of; the foregoing limitation The Hbrald 
.sii^gests that Friday’s meeting should 
tivke up the matter pf planning for a 
nbat to represent .Penticton in the Pa- 
cific National Exhibition. v 
;;lt would not be impo.s.sible, given an 
energetic committee and strong backing 
IVoni the general membership, to bring 
into being a Penticton float in time, to 
ia,I<e-part iu the Kelowna .Regatta andv 
our own Peach Fe.stival 1‘ai’ade before 
going on to tho PNE. If that can, be 
(loiie, .so much the better, but The Her­
ald feels, I’ogardle.ss of" I’cpresontation 
elsewhei’e, that Penticton must be rep­
resented in the PNE parade.
(It is a pity that Penticton should be 
.•lilowing, its greate.st publicity year to 
slide into the liinlio of the'past without, 
insofar as we can di.scern, any .aggres­
sive effort to capitalize upon the oppor* • 
tiinity. ,
; Penticton pulHicity groups appear to 
be resting on the laurels won by the 
Penticton Vees, rather than going, all 
oijt ip efforts to keep those laurels 
green."','" _
■ It i.s true that some publ icity work is 
being done; Blo.ssom time has been, imb- - 
licized at the coast, by radio and new.s- 
paper, but we contend! that this is nbt 
enough in what is Penticton’.s banner 
year. ,
A case in pbihF was the lukewarm* 
attempt, if attempt it Cdn be -called, to 
bijing the'B.G. Lions Footl)all Club-here 
fem training! . ' . ! ,
[Kelowna, .by contrast,' went complete- 
l.vl; overboard in what proved to be suc- 
edksfuT efforts to have the Lions estab­
lish their summer training: camp in the 
Orchard City. In addition to a good 
general deal, publicity conscious Kelow-. 
np! offered hard cash. To pur way of '
je To "
• lEarly , reports indicate that the re.s- 
pdhse* to the Penticton andi District Un- i 
ited Appeal drive is • consider­
ably better than it was in the early. 
stages' of the first campaign held last 
y4ar. We can only hope that the res­
ponse continues excellent and- that when - 
the- last dollars is counted :it will be 
found that Penticton and clistrict has 
attained the $18,000 objccti^^.. ‘
Again we remind all and sundry that 
it! is not nece.ssary to pay a .lump' sum . 
when the canva.sser calls. Your pledge 
is! sufficient and the money can be paid 
in.;,over a reasoria!ble period of time! 'Db ■ 
npt forget' that this; is a NINE-^IN'-ONE • 
appeal. Vi.sualize your donatiph divid-* 
edj into nine silver heaps,and then you 
will realize how little you are, i'h effect, 
donating. Your dollars will' aid thp.se 
crippled by rheumatism and arthritis;' 
Ypur dollars will help fight the battle 
against cancer. , Your dollars will help 
those crippled by poliomyelitis,' for'al­
though it is believed that the dtead dis­
ease: has been conquered with the dis- • 
covery of the Salk vaccine, there are 
still polio victims to be* cared for. Peo-, 
pl| stricken with polip as long as 30 
yehrs ago still receiye a.ssistance from 
the Kinsmen’s B.C. polio fund, to which 
a percentage of our, donations.under the, 
nihedn-one United Welfare Appeal are 
devoted. Your dollars will -go also !tb 
ai^ the blind, and to tho.se .stricken with 
cerebral palsy.
P'0 aid the unfortunate is, perhaps, 
pud of the greatest privileges wo have. 
U‘is, after all, man’s hiimanitv to man
thinking Kelowna ' overplayed its bid­
ding for the Lions, but such enthu.sia.sm 
can be condoned more readily than 
apathy can be forgiven.
With that as an illii.stration of the 
kind of enthusia.sm which should be 
I'ampant here, we now return to the 
subject of the float.
Penticton missed the target by a mile 
la.st year when it tailed to. keep Pentic­
ton’s name in the spotlight in which- it 
bathed as a result \of the storied win­
ning of the Allan Cup by.the Vee.s.
It will bo unpardonable, if we mi.ss 
the second opportuniby\created this year 
by tho Vees’ winning,, of the World 
U'tckey Champion.ship. \
One way of gra.sping this op])ortunity 
is lo enter a Penticton float in the PNE 
parade. The parade is the, biggest an­
nual oppoi'tunity of the ye^r to get. a 
me.ssage acro.s.s to th('> hundreds of thbu- 
.sands of people of Vancouver, the lower 
mainland and to the. th()iisand.s of visi­
tors from outside the province and, in­
deed, from outside the country, who 
annually lino the PNE parade route.
The sagji of the Penticton Vee.s is 
known and well known tho length and 
breadth of the land. There is a lively 
curiosity al)out this Okanagan Valley 
community which sent forth this cham­
pionship team. . <
The name o'f Penticton, thanks large­
ly to the efforts of its hockey team, is 
a household word. , It is the responsi­
bility of those charged with publiciziiig 
thi.s city of Peaches and Beaches to 
keep the name of Penticton a household 
word and this cannot be done by doing 
nothing.
This editorial is addressed to the 
Board of Trade as it is the logical body 
to spearhead the project, but responsi­
bility for accomplishment is wide- 
- spread^ embracing the City Council and 
all those who believe that if yoii have 
.something to sell, it mu.st be publicized.
•which-puts u.s above the brutes. And, 
in giving to helff)' alleviate pain and suf­
fering; and to fight cruel disease, we 
are following the! teachings - of the . 
Saviour to “Love one another.”
And there is another, and perhaps,'h 
■ happier side of the'nine-in-ofie appeal! 
Included--are: the Penticton Bov Scouts 
and Girl Guide movements, 'They too 
benefit from the -United Appeal fund, 
so' two ofthose nine small^ heaps of 
.silver, repre.senting the, sum total of 
your donation to the fund, go to the de­
velopment of our' boys and: girls, to 
a.ssisting them in becoming good citi- 
'Sfehs! ;
The work of the St. John Ambulance 
Society akso calls for funds so that the 
training and ^quipping of those who 
serve may continue. Hero also is a self­
less task, undertaken by humanitarian 
men and women who train that they 
may .save'! life, '^lleviate suffering and 
.serve their community.
And who can overlook that devoted 
’.hand of nien-,.women and,children who 
give so much of their lives to promoting 
kindness to animals and in protecting 
them.from cruelties.
Nine-in-one—■ all nine organizations 
well worthy of, as.si.stance and the 
amount they receive' is mea.sured on a 
percentage basis by what the public an­
nually donated to tho various causes 
when individual appeals were made.
’The $18,000 objective is a compara­
tively small amount to bo spread over 
nine groups — surely wo o'f Penticton 
and district can attain that olyioctive 




NARAMATA -- Naramata or- 
ohardists for the past 34 years, 
Mr. and Mrs. F, R. Cro.ss, who 
are taking up residence in Pen­
ticton, were honored by parish­
ioners of Srf;. Peter’s Anglican 
Church at a congregational meet­
ing la.st Thur.sday called to elect 
a people.s’ warden-lo succeed Mr. 
Cross in that capacity.
'I'he lionoreri couple have both 
Ijeen very aedive in church and 
community work during their 
years of. residence hero. Mr 
Cro.ss w;is elocled to the vc.slry 
in 1922 and later to .serve as 
peoples’ w.'irden, an office wliieh 
he lias lield;for the third consec­
utive term. He a.ssisted with the 
building of! the original Angli- 
e.'ui ehureli and later when the 
parish hall \ya.s (tonstrucled.
Mrs. Ci'o.ss'i hwame a member 
of Iho Women's Au.xiliary in 1921 
and served for many year.s as 
seerotary-ti'ea^uror. She i.s now 
lionorary pro.sident of tlie Woin- 
on’.s (lUild to ,St*. Peter’s,
Leonard PJ. Smith, rector’s war- 
(Umi, . on behal|f of tlie members, 
pre.sented .a (‘Ol'fee table to Mr. 
Cro.ss, and Mrs. George Tinning, 
president of the Women’s Guild, 
lionorod Mrs. Cross with flowers.
Canon A. R. Ragles, of Pentic­
ton, presided at tho meeting 
when E. C. 'I'ennant was eleeded 
to succeed Mr. Cro.ss as people’s 
warden. Prior to adjournment 
regret was exiiressed at tho ab- 
.sence through illness of the see- 
relary-lreasurer, 'I'. G.. .leal, and 
Mrs. Jeal.
Mrs. T. I-I. Rayner and M>'.s. 
Leonard E. Smitli presided at the 
social hour hold following the 
evening’s formalities. Party ar­
rangements were urider the sup­
ervision of Mrs. Donald Fufner, 
Mrs. Perry Daiiing, Mrs. PI.- A. 
Parlrkfgo and Mr.s. Alex .Siii- 
elair..
LUMBER SHIPMENTS 
VANCOUVER, (CP) ; — Ship­
ments . of B.C. lumb.er , overseas 
reached 295.431,000' board: feet in 
the first' quarldi; of 1955!- com­
pared-willi 24.5,789J)0n la.st, year. 
Of these, the Unitfvl Kingdom 
look 186,854,000. feet, "Africa 52,- 
696,000 and , Australia ».3.A4I2,000.




Oiiallty beyond compare! That's O.K; 
Okanagan—the name that goes hand in glove 
with hospitality, good cheer, companionship 
:Uid wonderful living—a great name 
Ibi a great beer! Ask for O.K. Pale'Lager, 





Much in', the. news- tills year 
president '-.of- -1 lie Pent icion 
key Glul). ’Mr. Bird believes ill I 
eiti'/.ens sliould take an active 
part in the United Welfare Apr 
peal. A terrific idea, lie .said, one 
big eanva.s\and we’re througti 
for tlie yeai’ ^willimit unneees- 
.sar.v duplication of liard wbrk 
and effort, by eon.seientous citi­
zens .a do'/.en different times 
throughout the year. . Everyone 
benefits.
Pledge Generously to the
9 in ONE APPEAL
Penticton jaiul Distrhrt. Uniletl 
Welfare Appeal, all this iyeek!
ENTERPRISE BREWERY LIMITED 
REVELSTOKE, B. C.
2138-7
'I’his advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control-Board or by the Vr 








YOU AMP YOUR PA 
STAY TO DIMMER, 
ELTOM-AYOUW6 
BUPFALO BROKE ITS 
LEO AMD WE’RE 
HAVIM’ BUFFALO , 
STEAK- YOU’LL 
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BORM THIRTY YEARS TOO SOOM
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Successful Sale By 
Naramata Institute
.NARAMATA — A wide varie­
ty of merchandise was offered 
to the patrons of the success­
ful'spring sale held in the com­
munity hall on Friday evening 
under the sponsorship of the Na­
ramata Women’s Institute. 
Home cooking was sold by Mrs. 
D; M. Nour.se and Mrs. Jack 
iBuckley; candy by; Mi’s. J! C.
I Donald and Mrs. William 
GAwnc, and soft drinks, by Mrs., 
Philip Rounds. * /
A booth of rummage was su- 
pervi.sed by Mrs. Donald Salt­
ing arid' Mr.s. G. H. Dowering 
while sales from the plant stall 
was under the direction of Mr.s. 
J. A. Drought and Mrs. Gottfried 
Morche, ,
Entertainment was provided liy 
a fish pond for the children and 
bingo for the adults. Mrs. Jons 
Pedonson and Mrs. Arnold Ped­
erson were in charge of the fisli 
pond, and Mr.s. Stuart Berry, tho 
bingo. ;
Atti’acting particular interest 
during tho e'vening was the love- 
1,ly- patchwork quilt on display. 
The quilt is in thd proco.ss of be­
ing made by the institute mem- 
bei’s and when completed will bo 
raffled for a charitable pro.ioct. 
Tickets were sold by Mr.s. A. G. 
Staniforth and tlio draw will be 
made when the quilt is finished.
Busy Mother 
Helps Blind
HALIFAX ™ (CP) — A Wc,st- 
phal, N.S. woman who was blind 
for .six years i.s pulling Iior 
knowledge of tlie Brnlllo system 
to u.so lielpliig others less for­
tunate.
Mr.s. Mnxine Tueltor, 2r)-yein’- 
[old mother of four small chil­
dren who I’oeovered her sight, 
spend,s her ovonlng.s transerlh- 
ing sheet njusle Into groups of 
raised dots on heavy impm' 
which sightless musielans can 
rend.
'rite offlelnl Braille Iranserllier 
for the nallanal inusle commit- 
lee of the Canadian Slatloniil In- 
[slltiite for the Blliul has hrallled 
over 1,000 pages of music In Ihe 
past year. .She has transerlhed 
[entlnf hooka of music for I lie 
Conservatory of Musk! lu Tor­
onto and lior work Includes a 
largo volumo of ehureli and sac­
red music.
Oliver Youth Passes 
RCAF Seloction Test 
At Centralia, Ont.
E. W. Peiry of Oliver roeenlly 
passed his offh'or seleollnri tesi 
for the RCAF at Contrallo, Ont,. 
and In now Flight Cadet E. W. 
Perry, stationed at Cenlvallu.
In passing tho test the Perry 
youth was Rrnntod his short ser- 
vice' eomml.aslon as n navigator, 
and now looks forward to u pro­
mising earoor in the Ahv Force.
Add a few drops of vinegar to 
rinse' water when washing pins- 
tte eurmiiiH. 'riio vinegar acts 
na an antl-.-tlalk: sorulloit and 
euts down on tho ntlrnetlon of 
dust Plaalli! upholstery can ho 
wiped with n damp cloth wrung 
from a waler and vinegar solu 
tlon,
I
i TItese two were made for each other... and mode for >v}ur ear) CAnadA'i greatett 
; petroleum performers... ready to give a powerllil performance in your car in alt kinds 
of weather. Home Gosollne with E.D. gives you greater power, banishes engine knocking. 
Home Exel 10*30 011 cleans as it lubricates, retards corrosion and engine sludge ... 
ensures less engine drag. Performing ns a team they guarantee, you extra mileage... 
can save you up to one gallon of gasoline In seven. Drive Into your Friendly Home Oil 
Dealer and fill your tank with Home Oasollhe and'your crankcase with Home Exd 
10*30 Motor Oil. Moke your own - - 
speedometer check and see for your* 
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V L. C. Way & 
Associates, 207 West 
Hastings St.
FOR SALE
HOWARD & WHITE MpTOR^ 
JUST arrived; - another. car lo^' 
of Buicks, 4 door Riviera, hard-? 
tops, Canada’s .most; beautiful 
car. ' ' ;'
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
496 Main Street Phone 5628
jbENERAL store in Riblowna jDis-
f full ‘lina nf KfnpU‘ ‘flnfl fix-
WANTED
CAFE, doing over $25,000 a year. 
Clean and well located,. living 
quarters. Apply Box C54, Pentic­
ton Herald. 54-59;
SALESMEN from the following 
iricti e o stock) a d -1 towns, Penticton, Oliver, OsoyoOs 
jtures. Very good. New building. Princeton, .Kerdmeos, Summer- 
^ili sell reasonably. Phone Kel- land, Naramata to sell bonds in 
oWna 4214i iS‘55-56 their local community on com-
-— missiou, bssis. Can be part time
EIjECTRIC Shaver Repairs, Com- Appiy by writing to Box F55, 
ptete service with parts for all penticton Herald.' 55-tf
makes always; in stock.! Cliff
1952 CHEVROLET sedan delivery 
aU extras, phone 5378. 54-56
FOR SALE
2 HOUSES TO BE MOVED
to make room for, new theatre 
1 located on Blocks 14 and 15 on 




Greyell, Radio Doctor.' Dial 4303. ROOM and board or sharing by 
; f young business woman. Must bo
EITHER bf two very choice an
tiquel wall clocks, approximately Penticton Herald.___________^
baby sitting or part time house- ebs,!; ^e. in dark^ m ap-1 wanted. Phone 2404 8 to
proxlfnately 32 mdhes long, one ^ 55-56
in .^.Tawny Mahp^^^
mateiy,42 inches long, fat Guer-1 CVBMTC
ard’s^’urniilire C6.:,i f ^ 55-tf I COMING EVENTS
AGENTS ilSTINOS LEGALS
WANTED' RUMMAGE sale at KP Hall on 
May 21st, 2 p.m. L. A: Fire
GOOD proposition open for an 1 Dept. 53-56
BIRTHS
;'b6RN' to Mr. and Mrs. A. N. 
l>iii-(Don) Sutherland of Vernon, 
formerly , of Penticton on April 
i6th,'a daughter, Judith Lynne, 
ffVe'pounds, one ounce, a sister 
fbiv Gharies and Mabel Dawn.
McHOLLISTER — Born to Mr 
and 'Mrs. John . McHollister in 
Kamloops hospital, May 14th, 
1955. a son, Edward (Teddy) 
John, seven pounds, eight oun- 
besl • ■ •' ■ ■;
FOR RENT FOR SALE
BEVERLEY HOTEL 
Accommodation in the heart of 
Victoria in a good class hoteLat 
moderate rates. We take care 
of trani^ient and permanent 
guests. Housekeeping rooms 
available. Television in ;our 
comfortable lounge. 724 Yate.s 
St., Victoria. Phone G0611. .W7-tf
LARGE two room suite fbr win­
ter rental. Apply Peach City 
Auto Court. - W-45-lf
expert mechanic willing to in- 
vest $3000 in sound'new busi- LADIES Auxiliary to_ Canadian 
ness. Apply Box C50, Penticton Legion holding a ^^whisL drive 
Mprald ^ 50-tf Wednesday, May 18 m Legion
Hall at 8 p.m. Admission.'40c.
HELP WANTED - FEMALE —1 ' 53-55'
Major oil company requires clerk
«h, St. SavlourVEvemng
sess good shorthand and typing W.A._____________ w-oz-0(
speed, as well as dictaphone and ^“{7 jvi m A G E sale, St. Ann’s 
clerical exporioncc. Applications churcli Hall, Saturday, June ^th, 
to be submitted to Box A52 Pen- U pm. W-52-60
ticton Herald, in own liandwrit ' ' ‘
TRADE?
Our client would trade 4 room 
Main Street home with fui;nace, 
garage arid lovely garden for 5 
or 6 room home with dining 
room, furnace and good gqrden 
lot on east side.
ATTRACTIVE 3 'B.R. ^ N.H.A. 
In new subdivision with: hard­
wood floors, full basement, oil 
furnace. Total price $13,639. Onl^ 
$4350 down payment and balance 
as rent. You will never regret 
an immediate investigation.
REVENUE - CENTRAL 
2V2 blocks from Main Street 
with bright convenient owner’s 
quarters, one suite and 4 separ­
ate bedrooms. Double plumbing 
utility with automatic washer 
and completely , furnished. A 
home and , a profit for $13,650. 
Terms. '
AUCTION SALE . ' ■
Timber Sale X66684 
There will be offered for Sale; 
at Public Auction, at, 10:30 a.m., ; 
on Friday*/May 27^ in thei 
office of theRanger, ; 
Periticton, B.C.,' the ^Licence X- 
66584, to cut 157,000;'bubic' feet- 
of Douglas fir, Spruc^; a’^*^ otherj 
species sawlogs situated on an; 
area on the south ^sideybl.KobauV 
Mountain covering Vabarit Crowriy 
Land South of Lots; 1900s, 1898s, 
S.D.Y.D.^ ' ,
Three (3) yearb witi be allow­
ed for, removal of’ tifnber.,
, “Provided' anyone unable to 
attend the auction in, person may; 
submit tender to be’/^opened at 
•the hour of auction arid^treateil 
as. onc; bid.”.,'t; ■ 
Further particulars may-be ob­
tained from the Deputy .’ Minis­
ter of'Forests, Victoria,-B.jC., or/ 
the District Forester, Kamloops, 
B.C.
‘Tea of the Isles’', •■Saturday,
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS I JUST arrived, another car load 
lof Buicks, 4 door Riviera hard- 
lops, Canada’s most beautiful 
1eftr •
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
-196 Main Street Phone 5628
DEATHS
WELL appointed ground,. floor, 
self-contained apartment, unfur­
nished, close to town. 'Adults 
bnly. - Phone 5773.
100




icmv/r.in 11951 PACKARD Sedan Ultrama-
rpOVF MOTORS LTD tic; ’ Only gone 13,000 miles. VeryGROVE _MOTORS XTO._ good condition, low price. Phone 
Front St. •. Penticton, B.C. after 5. 55-56
ing, listing full qualifications and BIG time for all at Duke Elllng- 
datc available for ornploymeijt. ton’s Show and Dance June 6 at 
Interviews with qualified appli-j Arena, 
cants will bo arranged for May
FOR expert piano tuning, your 
Heintzman Dealer. Phone 2609
PERSONALS
, T, • R/r . an«,.iDLL JOHNSON, Frank Brodie,
and 2691. Harris Music j barbering at Brodie’s, 324 Main
Dial 2803
Chevrolet • Oldsmoblle 
Ghev. Trucks




FOR your building program, and 
reliable service please phono 
2013. 50-62
jSt., Mrs. Sallaway hairdressing 
Phone, 4118 for appointments.
24-tf
Pfl«!spd awav sud- LIGHT housekeeping room for SfrhiTrSlfceToT lonirent. Apply 614 Wipnlpeg_St 
3estbrook Drive,-.May 17, 1955,
■ (Clifford • Lawrence Wilkins, aged _ „
47; yearsV: Survived by his lov-'
55-tf
light:, housekeeping 
800 '-Main ; iSt,? phone•at I • T - .—. . i*nnmQing wife, Sally, two-sons, Don- „ •
; aid:apd'Graeme (Ted),'tv^ sis- ■ - ^ ■ TWO or ' three bedroom NHA
ters, Mrs. Harold Davies and Mrs. call homes, low down payments, also
20tflSIX room house, large lot, low 
down payrrient.; 434 Scott Ave.
GOOD WILL USED Cars and j Phone 3214. ^ 55-57
Trucks, all makes COCKTAIL size napkins — new
.. Howard & White Motors Ltd.. .jggjjjns. never been seen before 
2 phones to serve you - 5666 - *• ■ ^
and 5628. 36-49tf
in Penticton. Be first to have 
these. Murray’s* 234 Main St.
WANTED
Someone interested in renting at 
a nominal figure and developing 
1% acres of fenced level land 
without rocks, on city water, and 
close in, suitable for vegetables, 
bulbs, small fruits etc. Phone 
4943 evenings after 6 ' 24tf
INVESTMENT .-TRUSTS 
are attracting savings at the 
rate of a billion dollars each 
year.’ Phone Doug Southworth, 
The Investment Trust Man; at 
3108, for your share of sound 
CaViadian Stocks!' 42-tf
IDEAL ORCHARD 
8.5 acres of the finest apple, 
pear and cherry orchard. Level, 
clean and’easy to , operate. Pro­
duction figures show steady good 
investment returns for many 
years. Comfortable 4 bedroom 
home with full basement. Garage 
and other buildings. Full line of 
equipment. This is a choice or­
chard offered exclusively by tills 
office on behalf of the owner 
who must sell on doctor’s advice. 
Full price $25,000. Particulars 
available and Inspection appoint­
ments arranged. ,
A. F. CUMMING LTD. 
real ESTATE 
210 Mabi Street 
Penticton, B.C. Phone 4360 
After hours call Don Steele 4386 
L. F. Haggman, S’land 3033
J. Harold N. Pozer
D.S.C., R.Cp.
Foot Specialist
311 Main St. - Plioiic 2838
^ Every Tuesday
52-l()-tf
NO Fire Insurance?, We can give
Gordon Marchant. his;|nmmg, 4^^
this city. pc4,-i ;; 5 55-56 home plans, drawn and built rea,- ^3.o() per tnousunq. o?Mre.;jL;5L;; Wilkins. _ of lui o . 25 1, 
F'unei'al;; services will '• / be: held-i 
frorh Central Gospel Chapel ;ori 
Ellis -street Friday, May: 20th at 
2:30 p m. Mr.; e: b.^ Godfrey
FOR SALE
. auia Mr. H. F. Surrinlers pffici-ppASSPDRT:;;;Php^:;;;9u|ck^
’ atirig. Committal LakevieW vCe: [ vice, No, appointmertt-necessary., 
metery; -Penticton Funeral Gt^-[Btocks Camei'a i^tipp:;v<;;' 5i-63-t|
pelcip- charge of arrangementsf 
-R; ^iTpoUpek and J. V. Carberry' —^
'direetprs.
CaKDOFTHANKS
bo^ "-bifcycle?^ two baK 
loon tired for, $25 each; one 
small boys bicycle for $20; one 
‘‘Matchless” rhptorcycle perfect 
c6nditibn'$200. Phone 3271 or call
plans.
sonably. 'Prione 3662 after ; 5»00 
p.m.’.,.;r/ 39;tf
/f’|''t5®7wouid like to thank our | second hbpse Lee Aye.:; 
iliiariy 'friends whb helped us bear ./v-'' . ————
%e: loss of ■ ‘‘Graridy”, (F. E. ILLNESS forces/ sale ten -pnlt 
Brobke)/"^ ’ ^ fully modern auto court. Phonp,
The Mc(:;alls. l3543 or write pox. 201261, R-Rtv fe 
" 'Penticton.
; IT’S C-ANGEROUS 
YjeJj ^ it’s dangerous to drive 
around v on smooth badly worn 
tiresV;
- • DON’T TAKE CHANCES! - 
Have thoPe' tires re-treade'd'now. 
We use only the firiest Firestone 
materials,’ arid back every job 
witha .new' tire - guarantee. Re­
tread 600x16 — ,,$10.95. 
PENTICTON RE-TREADING 
VUU^Xm^NG LTD.
52. Front St / Penticton, B.C. 
i; /: /> ;: Phone 5630 r 11^
Thiessen at Valley Agencies, 41 
Nanaimo Ave, E. Next to Rexall 
Drug Store, or phone 2640.
W16Lf
TWO bedroom home, furnace, 
Pembroke bath. 'Wired 220, half 
acre. Phone 2983. ' 55-56
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en­
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
564, Oroville, Washington. 55-tf
TOP Market prices paid for scrap- 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32-tf
IF^Mrs. W, L. Peaker, Bench 
Penticton and Mr. O. G. Hogg 
;Maramata, will bring one coat 
and one suit to the Modern 
Cleaners, we will clean them 
of charge as a token of appre­
ciation.
IN A HURRY! - Pell me your 
beer bottles. "I’ll .be there ;in a 
flash with the cash!” Phone 4235 
W. Amot. 44-WTF
' ■ \VE wish, to ..express our ,sin- 
; cereSthanks to our-friends / for GENUINE- Gener^ Motors Part? 
their ’expressions of ’ sympathy and Accessories lor all Ge^'ers^ 
.-and floral tributes at the time of Motors cars, and G.M.C. triidcs. 
'‘oUr >ecent bereavemi'%it. iAlso to Dial; 5628 or; 5666, HoWard and 
• the doctors: for their„ cfre and White Motors Ltdi( :,496 Main St; 
kindness. / ' ; ' I ; -
: ^ b :■ Mr* and Mrs. ■ R^ R. PoWriH
"GllOOSHI now from ;■ the new se- 
iection of lovely new. shades of 
ru^/in nylon, the new ? viscose 
of 5 ./tiaat wonderful Wundaweve. 
Carifats.;of ’any.-size from a small 
iriat>‘>tO; wall to wall at . 
GI^ESR!ARDS . / your,: furnishing 
Specialist in^jperitictem 47-tf
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
FOR sale 2 late , model Buiefe Se­
dans, I standard transmission, 
I' automatic transmission. Drive 
a Buick r'-r^.Dri^^ a Bargain. 
HOWARD WHITE MOTORS 
496 Main Street ; Phone : 5628
YOUNG physician wishes lo .rent 
an . unfurnished, three bedroom 
housei commencing June 15, 1955, 
or - neai’est date. Would consider 
a larger house. Contact Dr. J 
R. Heriniger, 1825 W. 10th Ave. 
Varicouver 9, B.C., or phone
Summerland 5377. ' . 50-59
clean, . healthy woman, ? imme 
diately, to assist elderly/, couple 
in large garden and small house 
for four months. Saturday and 
Sunday free. For interview write 
Box 55, Narmaata. ’ 53-55
SIX unit auto cquvt, fully fur­
nished, near lake; on Highway 
97, fuU price $16,000. Half’cash 
wUl handle. Phone 4511. 55-57
Asphalt Shingles & Roofing 
Barrett, Sidney, B.P. & J.M. 
FRAZER BUILDING SUPPLIES 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Willis j LTD,
of 551 Ellis St., Penticton, wish 1250 Haynes St. .... Dial 2940
ENGAGEMENTS
to announce the engagement of 
their youngest daughter, Joanne 
Rachel to Samuel Edward Mich­
el,-son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Michel of Belton, Texas. Wedding I 
to take place on Juno llth, 1955] 





Breeders Hatchery . , 
2848 ‘ Kanaka Creek Road 
Haney,'B.p.
Buchiuuin's R.O.P. Black Auslra- 
lorps,, Monarch Ha’mpkars., Wi'ltd 
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Holley of for literature and price' list ' S 
Now We^itnUriSter, , B.C-i an-1 '; , / / ,,,, ’; . . ; '45-58
nounce the ^ngagenionl of their
youngojjt daughter, Ellen Roslna pERGUSON Tractors and Fer 
. to Robert Earl Weltzel, oldest gunon System Implbmenta,'Sales 
son of Mrs. C. B. Snow of Sum- -Service • Parts. Pafrkdr Indus 
merJand, B.C. The wedding to trial Equipment Company,'au 
lake place on June 11, 1955* at thorized dealers — Nanaimo and 
T p.m. at St. Andrews United Winnipeg, Penticton. t)Ial 2839. 
Church, West Summerland, B.C. | 17.tf
FOR RENT SEVERAL good usgd "furhacos and blowers. Phone 4020 or call 
at Pacific Pipe & Flume. 67*tf
HOUSEKEEPING rooms, private, 
entrance, central. 689 EUls n bedroom modornTiomo
14»tf Inll sl/ed basement, good sl'zod 
lot wllli a few fruit Iroos, Im
LOVELY room With lioard In 
now homo, .suitable for two girls. 
New furnishingH, twin bods, 
spring-filled mattrossos, 2 largo 
closets. Near hospital and 
schools. Phono 2760,
MODERN iinfurnlshod throe 
room suite. No children. Rent 
.$70. Contrally Jociit,od. Phono 
2170. .5r)-.56
TWO sleeping rooms. 427 Hanson 
St. phono 2767.- 4n-tr
LARGE ground .floor furnished 
two room suite with kitchenette. 
Jminedinto posse,sslon. Apply 014 
Winnipeg .St. 52-if
TWO room suite. No chtldi'on. 
783 Winnipeg St. 52-11
mediate possession. 235 Hastings 
Ave. For information call 7'J 
CalgHiy Ave., or phono 4510.
53:55
TOTEM TRACTOR
— D8 Caterpillar 
— D7 Caterpillar 
•^ D4 Caterpillars
— TD18 International 




— HD7 Allis Clmlmers 
~ HD5 Allis Chalmers
Several logging Inicks and equip 
n)ent.’;7’;-‘'i
19.5.5 Pontiac only run 2,500 miles, 
licensed and insured. Now car 
guarantee; Best buy in town.
TOTEM TRACTOR CO. ITD. 
598 Main St. Penticton, B.C, 
Phono 4054 or 5525 evenings.
32-tf
FOR sale-1 electric paint spray­
er; 1 trubk/ jack; 1 frigldaire, 
gas stove,, oak table, seats 12, 
camp table arid bed, gas lamp, 
electric toaster, iron, hot plate, 
sealers and other articles. Call 
at 1020 Argyle St„ or phone 2577.
WOMAN for- housekeeper in 
modern home. Must be fond of 





Board of Trade Building 
212 Main St. • Telephone 2836
THE LAUNDERLaND 
Company Limited 
Main St. Penticton Dial 3126
Are you a Lauriderland Dry 
Cleaning Customer? Watch/ |;his 
column.
80 FEET
OF BEACH FRONTAGE 
Ideal lot, size 80’x235’ for only 
$1900. On Skaha Lake.
LOCATED ON DOUGLAS AVE 
Modern bungalow, nicely land 
scaped lot. Priced for quick sale 
at $3450.
$95 A MONTH REVENUE 
Ideally located duplex for only 
$6500. Easy terms.'
WITH OIL FURNACE 
Lovely 5 room modern home. 3 
bedrooms, oil furnace, basement, 
wired 220, nicely 'landscaped lot 
size 75’xl25’, Note the price; 
$8500. Terms.
E. O. WOOD, B.C.L.S.
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING 
Room 8 - Bd. of Trade Bldg. 





Chartered Accountants , 
Royal Bank Building 




Main St. Dial 4303
PENTICTON ’40-1011
A BUSINESS girl to share a self- 
contained suite. 800 Main St., 
Penticton. f •' 54-t£
CLOSE TO CITY CENTRjE . 
Large 6 room family home, -fully 
modern, fireplace, full basement, 
furnace, large lot with fruit 
trees. $10,()00, terms.
Others, large or small, at prices 
and terms to suit any prospec­
tive purchaser.
7% acre Orchard, good varieties.
Cv/ntact
McKAY & MCDONALD 
REAL ESTATE LIMITED 
i Phone 4284




Photo Finishing ; 
Artist Supplies r
;464 Main St V^: Dial 2616
WOMAN desires day work. 
Phone 2541. 54-55
OR TRADE — Deulora In nl 
ypoH of iiHcd equipment; Mill 
Mine and Logging Supplies; hew 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plulo 
and shapes. Allas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 2.50 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357 , 32-tf
LE A VINli'lor" U^ * mu^"” sol 1 
19.50 Monarch Sedan. Originally 
Immacululo condition, four new 






WELL Insulated warehouse 30’x 
40' 8t West Summerland. Ideal 
for small faclory. $40.00 month 
ly. Tho.s. D. Young, P.O. Box 67, 
West Summerand. F-29 tf
trance. 368 Ellis Si. 53-55
fFve room furnished house 
available Immediately, No smal 
(-hlldron. Call at 63r3 Van Horne 
St. after 5:30 p.m. or phone 
3382. 5150
GLIDDEN — WONDER PAINTS 
Sprod Satin and Spred ploss 
Frazer Building Supplies Ltd. 
250 Haynes St. Dial 2940
51-64tf
"GOODWILL" Used Cars-Why 
pay more ■— Wliy take loss? ~ 
For Real Value and Easy terms 
phono Nor write;
Howard & While Motors Ltd. 
2 phonos to servo you — 5660 
and 5628.
30-49tf
DID YOU KNOW? ,
YOU CAN BUY ^




15)55 DODGI': CLUB COUPE 
$'2(U5!).0()
' 19.55 lX)|>(il<: SUBURBAN 
$2(;39.(H)
19,5.5 DODGE HARDTOP 
$3295.00
1955 DcSOTl.) l-’ORDOR SEDAN 




HERE’S something you^ have 
been waiting for. Now we can 
supply you with this valuable 
equipment; one D7 Cat, late 
model, like new, Blade winch, 
starter $12,000.00; two HD 5 
Cats, fully equipped for logging, 
like new, late raodel; one tandem 
diesel 8 ton truck; one 3 to 4 
ton Mercury tandem; one HD7 
and one' D6 Cat, also fully equip­
ped for logging, all late m'odels, 
with electric starters; also Ford 
lifts, 4 ton and 8 ton. Cash and 
terms. Will take anything In 
trade. Phono 3898 or ?»sk for 
Mike at Pines Gasateria, South 
on Main St., Penticton, B.C.
55,60
APPROXIMATELY, , May 25th, 
lady to look after two children,' 
ages 2% and 3.V2, while Mother 
is- In hospital and for a period of 
approximately two to three 
months thereafter. Will be requir­
ed to do some cooking and liouso- 
keeping. Position may .become 
permanent. Phone-4180. 362 Main 
St. .54-56
1953 " mACiF LOGGING ^
Model B6()8i with Hayes Andor 
son 18 ion tandem trailer. 12’ 
bunks. Priced at $16,200 for quick 
saie. Reply to Box E53, Pen 
(icton Herald. 53-55
BIG time for all at Duke Elllng- 
on's Show and Dance Juno 6 
at Arena. ,




GREETING CARDS by Rust 
Craft. Nicest selection in town 
Stocks Camera Shop. 5l-63l£
NO negative? Have that old 
plioto copied. Wo can copy your 
piiolos, certlflcaloa or what have 
you. Slocks Camera Shop.
51-63-t
CAR top tent. Phono 4882 or 
apply 554 Martin St.
OLDER typo Three bedroom 
tome on two lots. Conneelod lo 
sewer, several fruit troos. Price 
$;100(.) cash or $3,500 terms. Pltone 
2033 or apply 560 Foi’estbrook 
Drive. 55'5(i
NEWLY DECORATED 
2 BEDROOM HOUSE . 
Living room, kitchen, 3 pc. bStl 
room, large lot, good soil. Price 
$5,50() cash, down $2,000, bal. as 
rent.'
3 BEDROOM .HOUSE 
'422 full bearing,'' 292 . younger . CLOSE T<5 HOSPITAL 
trees, good modern honae, gUest Liyjng room,: dining room, ;kit- 
cottage "and other outbuildings, * ‘ ‘ ' ’ ^ ‘
sprinkler irrigation, tractor ^aud 
equipment. Priced to sell’; at 
$23,500. Terms. ■ ',
'' f-'
Good variety of others, one of 
which is bound to suit yoiir re­
quirements.
t .■■■
COFFEE SHOP AND SNACK 
BAR
5 room homo and store, fully 
equipped hu.slncss, all for .$9,500 
Terms.
.Several other gonrl 
worth Investigating.
businesses
cheh,'’4 pc; V bath,, part basement 
gar^ge^O frlilt trees:. Price $6,000 
ibvit • down pajroent, bal. as rent.
T'vIE#vPROPERTY
overlooking; penticton
2 bedroom modern house living 
oom, fire, place. A lovely kit­
chen, car port, 85 ft. lot.’ Priced 
to go at $9,200., Approx, half 
cash.
M acre lots close to Dog Lake 
Price $850 and $750
Listings wanted on Orchards, 
Houses and what have you.
TWO bedroom homo In West 
.Summerland, has 220 wiring, 
close In, $4,200 cash. Phono West 
Summerland 2537. 55-57
HOWARDr^'TVHi’TE 
JUST arrived, another car load 
of Bult'ks, 4 door Riviera hard- 
lops, Canada's most beautiful 
car.
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
496, Main Street Phono 5628
LARGE Bize trleyrte. Very goorl 
condition. Suitable lor child 6-9 
years old. Can bo seen at Toy- 
lor's Cycle Shop.
UNFINISHED house trailer, 22 
ft. comi)l<!le witli’ oil cook stove, 
labl(', chairs, double bod, bed 
choslcu'flold, l)Ulll in clothes and 
kllcben cupbnai’fls; Phono 3271 or 
call second luuiso Loo Ave.
5Mf
GOOD liomc wanted, profoi’ably 
without cliildren, for 5 year old 
spayed female cocker spaniel. 
Plione 2918.
~"'*“*WAN9’ED TO REN'F 
Unfurnislied 2 or 3 bedroom 
liouso convenient to sehool re- 
qulrerl .Inly 1st or 1.5lli. Good ref- 
ei'cnces, Write Dr, R. A. F<ir> 
(luliai-son, ‘162.12th ,Sl. N.W.. 
CalgJiry, Alta. 5.5-60
WANTED Immediately clialnman 
for survey crew, Must be phy> 
slcally fit and willing to work, 
.Survey e.vperlcnce desired but 
not c.s.sentlal. Permanent posl- 
tlon. Apply to Box 11.55, PonllC' 




All sl’zes and prleos, some fully 
equipped with both cnttlc' and 
maclilnory.
If you are looking for a Farm 
or Ranch wo have It.
We have Clients with cash for 
Investment proporllos, If you 
have property- you wish to sell 
for cash that will show good re 
turns see ua without clolny.
FOR RENT 
Houses, suites, stores, offices 
juul desk space In office.
P. E. KNOWLES LTD.
BIB Main SI.
Pontlelon, B.C.
' Dial .381.5 
Evenings! Frank Sanders 0'2103 
Wm. Saunders 36'18 
Allan Hyndman 5448 
Okaiiagnn's (»I(I eslabllshetl 
Ageney
I'^OUR room modern house, con­
nected to sewage; good soil and 
location. Full price $2,900. Phono 
4477 or 6445.
FOR sale or trade lor older car, 
19.52 Plymouth Hardtop loaded 
with extras.,Apply 808 Churchill 
Avenue or phono 3420. 55-56
REQUIRE for July or August 
(any ' four week period) for 
young fjimlly (t)ireo eldldren) 
summer cottage or suitable ac­
commodation at going rates, paid 
In advatico. Box J5.5, Penticton 
Herald.
INCREASED business and popu­
lation ereates po\’manonf: oppor­
tunity for three ambitious men 
(0 (-omplole our sales staff. One 
valley opening. Apply Fuller 
Brush Co., 1209 Pleasant St., 
Kamloops, B.C. 55-56
UNFURNISHED house rpqulrod 
by responsible young eniiple with 
Infant. Contact room 103, Prince 
Charles IIolol.






Sand - Gravel ■> Rock
Coal - Wood - Sawdust 





LOYD RE ADE REAL ESTATE 
AND INSURANCE 





' LOW TAXES 
Two bedroom modern home on 
large lot, Fully landscnped, 
foneed. Totid price only $5000 
with terms available.
SUMMER HOME 
SiTuill house tylth full basement, 
Three quarters ot an aero of 
hmd near beach. $4950.
TOURIST CAMP SITE 
Milo of frontage on main hlgh- 
WfW, beautiful tourist campallo, 
Ideal for dudo-rnrich site, total 
price only $3200.
PPNTKTTON AGENCIES LTD. 
niral Bldg, Phono 5620
MODERN DUPLEX 10 ROOMS 
Five rooms In each suite. Auto­
matic ol! heat. 220 wiring. Price 
$11000. Small down payment.
MODERN BUNGALOW 
Four rooms, newly decorated, 
220 wiring, good lot and garden. 
Price $4500 — half cash down, 
easy ternis on balance.
NEW MODERN BUNGALOW 
Living room, kitchen, 2 bedrooms 
3 piece bathroom. Price $!S00.00, 
Down payment $2000, bal. easy 
terms.
A'lTRACTlVE 2 BEDROOM 
HOME
Modern, half acre choice land, 
choice plumbing, only $6000. % 
cash, balance terms.
FIVE ACRES MODErlN, HOME 
On Bench, 2 acres planted, good 
soli. Price $7500. Terms.
BUILD YOUR OWN HOME 
Four acres on Bench, good soli. 
No buildings. Price $4000.
MODERN FIVE ROOM HOME 
Basement furnace and Garage, 
Price $7200.
HICKSON 
REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE 
460 Main St. Penticton, B.C. 
Phono 38'24
TRUCK SPECIALS
1951 FORD y. TON EXPRESS 
Ready lo go    $1045
1950 FORD Vt TON EXPRESS 
Anolher good one .... $$35
1950 FORD 3 TON •
Chaiils and cab in first clast 
condition, good
rubber ........................  $1195




Our Used Car lot and 
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F'red Pyo, of Pyc & Hillyard in 
Pfinticton is a lonR-tlme resident 
and has always contributed 
much time and effort to tiioso 
community endeavors which are 
so important in buildinj? a bet­
tor city. Kor several years he 
has lieen ii hard worker for tiic 
Arthritic Society and is present­
ly a director of C.A.R.S.. one of 
tho major ^groups in tho United 
Appeal. The important thing, he 
said, is to keep aii 9 groups in 
mind when making your dona­
tion.
Fledge Geiieroii.sly to ihe
9 in ONE APPEAL
Penticton und District Gnited 
Welfare Appeal, all this week!
Alberta General
i?E)»iONtON; (BUP) — Pre­
mier E. C. Maphihg set' June '29 
as the date of-an Alberta general 
election last riight and immedi* 
ately kicked off the Social Credit 
campaign with a radio address' 
oh six stations.
He Jashed oppositio'n. parties 
for staging .“a campaign of gutr 
fer. pplitics” . in their efforts to 
u nsdat the government,' and ap/ 
pealed, to voters for “a clear-qUt 
vote of confidehce.’’ ; :
Manning- made a detailed re 
ply to attacks launched at the 
administration during the ses 
sion of' the legislature that was 
dissolved last Thursday. v
He described as “absurd and 
ridiculous” a Liberal charge that 
Social Ctedit members were sit­
ting in the Legislature illegally 
because they did business with 
the treasury branches, a provin-. 
cial government-owned banking 
system.
Manning said he called the 
election because “while the Lib­
eral charge was absurd and, in 
the opinion of many capable 
lawyers, would not stand up in 
a competent court, its implica­
tions are too serious and far- 
reaching to let stand.”




Weekend visitors in Penticton 
witii Mayor and Mrs. Oscar Mat- 
son were Mr. and Mrs. F. Verri 
Whitworth and Mr. and Mrs. 
all of Vancouver.
In 19.54, a total of 13,21.5 ships 
carrying more than 100.000,000 
tons of cargo used the^Suez Can-
GUERARDS PRESENT
Wunda-Weve & Wunda'^^PIusli
The World's Most Beautiful Cupeling
16 EXQUISITE DECORATOR COLOURS
b So Beautiful 
® So Durable 
9 So Reasonably Priced
. Bid Ask
Cdn. Atlantic. . ....... . 5..55
Charter ................... .. 1.63 1.70
Del Rio ....... ...... 1.45
Gas Ex. ............ . . .73 .75
Home ..................... . 9.00
New Super. ............ .. 2.50 2.70
Pacific Pete .......... ..10.25
United ................. .. 1.25 1.28
Van Torr................. .. .67 .68
Yank. Princ. .......... .. .66 .68
mNES .
Beaverlodgc ..... .. .63 .65
Bralorne ................ 3.00
Cdn. Colleries ....... ... 8.65
Cariboo Gold Q. ... .. .72
Estella ...... ..... ....... .. .11
Giant Mascot ....... ... .if .74
Granby .................. ...15.00 ‘
High. Boll ............. ... .47
National Ex..... ..... ... 1.96 2.10
^N.W. Vent.............. ... .40 .42
Quatsino ......... ... .16 .17
Sheep Creek ........ ... 1.05 1.10
We.st. Tung........... ... .10 .11
EASTERN STOCKS
' ‘ Open ..Last
Abitlbi ................•.... 31%
Aluminum ........... .. 86 85%
A.sbo.slos ............ . 36 V2
Bell Tel................. .. 47 .47
Braz. Trac....... ..... 7'4
B.A. Oil ................ 26'4.
. B.C. Forest ..... 11%
B.C. Power .... . .. 29'4 29'4
B.C. Tel............. . 47%
Consol. Smelt...... .. 34 33%
bist. Seag. L 36'/a 36%
Famous Players . 27'4
Imp. Oil ........... , 36 VA
Int. Nick...... ........ ..; 63«/8 63 Vs
MacMillan ..... -..... ... 35%
Massoy-Harris .... 9%
Noranda .......... .... ... 48“ 48
Powell R. ............ ... 49%
Cpnsol. Paper ...... ... 351/8 35
Ford of Cdn. ..... ... 115 '
J. Campbell HaeWhey of Van- 
auver hag recently been ap 
ointed agricultural cbun.sel to
Guerards are Pleased to Welcome 
irr Pentciton bri Thursday.
Mr. Trevor jordan-Rnox
President of Wunda-Weave and Wundg-iPlush 
'Distributors of Canada
Guerard Furniture
Your Furnishing Specialists in Penticton 





SUMMERLAND — The parlor 
show at the May meeting of 
SuVnmerland Horticultural Soci­
ety brought out more entries 
than' the earlier months of the 
j'ear. In Class A, six cut 'flow­
ers, winners were Mrs. K.' Mc­
Kay, Naramata, and Mrs. Alex 
Inch.- In Class B, 1, decorative 
arrangement, Mrs. McKay won 
again, with Mrs. W. F. Ward, 
.second. Class B, 2, a miniature 
not over six inches in diameter,' 
Mi-s. W..F. Ward and Mrs. E. C. 
Bingham were winners with de­
lightful srhaU bouquets.
'Wie annual sale of plants was 
.successful, adding over $20 to 
the-treasury. /
: E. H; Bennett reported on, the, 
valley show committee, saying, 
that alternate shows will be held 
at the north and south ends of 
the Okanagan, with this sum­
mer’s display to be either at Ke­
lowna or Surhmerland, to be an- 
nbunced later.
There was a film on the PGE, 
and later refreshments were 
served.
Mr. Hackney will .assist fruit 
and vegetable growers in tho 
Fraser ivalley and the Okanagan 
in study and solution of. their 
problems and establish closer 
liaison with the ’ canning indus­
try.
Born on a farm in Ontario, he 
graduated from tho University 
of Saskatchewan College of Ag­
riculture after serving overseas 
in the Fii’st World War. He was 
field supervisor for the Soldiers’ 
Settlement Board, then export 
manager of the'Canadian Live­
stock Coopei-ativo, Winnipeg.,
He re-ejilisted during World 
War II and served as recruiting 
officer with the RCAF. He has 
been serving as agricultural 
counsel in British Columbia 
since 1944. In that capacity he 
has been closely associated with 
wholesale and retail food distri­
bution.
Mr. Hackney has been active 
in farm groups foi^ many years 
and was elected president of the 
Agricultural Institute of Canada 




Council/; has : approved the 
transfer of the'leasje for the Ska- 
la Lake, boat and refreshment 
concessidn froni Mrs. H. Kings­
ley 'tp'Ml-. and^Mrs.' L. C. Tebbitt, 
sub.iect *tp-it “remaining where 
it is”. The parks’ authority want­
ed to move it so as/to clear the 
way ■ for the , hdw “ a'qUatic . club 
pier. 'J'' • „ ■ '
In the debate oh the question, 
it was revealed that doing this 
would entail another hearing, to­
gether'...lyith the. essential adver­
tising, which^of course, council 
would haVe to prpvide funds for. 
It was also stated that some of 
the residents in the area would 
object to the moving of the hold­
ing, and ■ that the new owners 
want it to stay in its present lo­
cation. •
GalaUCTOolf 
Meet At Kelowiia 
OverWeekenl
The United Comrne1?c.^I .'Tra­
velers’ annual golf tourhafnerit 
will be held, in Kelowna this 
weekend, May 21, 22. ana 23. En­
tries from many coast apd inter­
ior points are expected to take 
part in the ever-popular tburniey. 
Last year the event ^ras 
held in Penticton, and: ,
one of the most sucipi^Sfui '
• in recertt years, with 65 en­
tries — local mashic-wielders 
picking up niany/ oT-.' t^^ 
prizes. Reports front Jiqlbwii4 
indicate that this year’s meet 
' may prove to be more sue- , 
eussl'ul than' ever.
At least six Peach City golfers 
will take part in the tourney, 
which is open to any amateur — 
regardless of ability. There are
Aiumilium utensils' are pitted 
by strong salt solutions of moist 
food ibft standing. A, preventive 
measure is, to enipty pans im-; 











\ VANCOUVER'S SMART RtlZ 
HOTEL HAS- MUCH TO OEEER 
THE OUT-OF-TOWN VISITOR 
.IN COMFORT AND O'QOD 
. SERVICE. IT< IS CONVENIENT 
TO THE BEST ■ RESTAURANTS. 
SHOPS. THEATRES. THE ART
GALLERY AND.STANLEY PARK. 
YOU WILL BE DELIGHTEO VHTII 
, YOUR STAY AT THE RITE. '
. GARAGE AND SERVICE STATION, i
HITZ HOfiL
leiO WEST GEORGIA STREET, VANC^UyE^R.'j. B.C.
!■
... . , plenty of prizes, and a good timeThe original agreement.'covers,j; g.^^anteed for all those who
take part.
Any Pentictonites who are in­
terested are urged to phone Hugh 
Lynch at 5703 or 3980..
the matters of necessary trans 
fers.
Michigan . was. organized as a 
territory jri 1805.
AL’S RADIO CABS
■ ■ AND ■■ ■ '
THE PENTICTON
Phone 3131 -4222




I'Ll. RENT YA THIS RSHIN'
POLE PER A BUCK, PORKY' IT'S 
J3UARANTEEO T* CATCH ANYTHIJ^,






I'LL RENT YA TH' LIPE 
JACKET PER HALP
LETTER OF THANKS 
Home Oil Co. Ltd. wrote to 
council expressing thanks for th.e 
renewal of their lease on the un­
used street-end property.
ALLEY OOP By V. T. HAMLIN>






k, MA Ivtiii, lu. T. M. a. S.
■/ '/V'






^ - 9 Quality Work
161 Main St., Penticton |
SOMEBODY \ I'VE NO
KtoacED you ) idea why- 
our WITH A y OR WHAT 
HYPO, EH^THEY .DID 
WHILEIWAS^
out
COULD THAT HAVE HAD
YES,BUT \ ANYTHING TO DO 











HIM i FOR, ^ 
CATSAKE?>
EVEN IF THEY. 
DID, THERE'S 
NOBODY WHOt)' 
























Soft and •ffeel/v*. Will not Irrllalt l•nuT/v• $kin. 
Doesn’t dry out in the jar.
3 ox. jar roguler 1.50 
Special (for a limited lime only) 
Anti-peripirant and Deodorant
I u7„ flur, Regiilui' 75c . ..........
1.00
8|M!cial
TIFFANY FLUFFY CLEANSING CREAM 
a 0/,. -lar, Rcgiilni- l.'25 ...... ............. ......... Hpwlal 08^
TIFFANY CREAM SHAMPOO WITH LANOUN 




..................  Hpcclal 1.00
WASHINGTON, U.S. — Scc- 
I rotary of State John Foster Dul­
les believes the big four top- 
1 level talks will open new oppor­
tunities to roll back tho Ru.ssian 
1 iron curtain now shrouding Eas­
tern Europe.
Officials said today this wa.s 
one of the most significant points 
1 behind Dulles’ dramatic foreign 
policy “chat” with tho American 
I neople la.st nigh,t.
ADDRKSSES NATION 
Seated In Pro.sldcnt Ei.scn- 
1 hower’s private office, the Sec­
retary ot Sjlato told a nationwide 
radio and' television audience 
I that Iho nowly-signod Austrian 
State treaty Is a beacon nf Iioix 
to oppre.ssod peoples ovorywhore. 
Dulles .said the treaty, which ns 
1 suros withdrawal of occupation 
troops, Is sure to have “tremond 
ou.s impact" In Sovlnl-domlnnled I Czocho.slovnkln, Hungary ant 
other satellites. Ho noted that 
la Big ’Four meeting could dls 
cuss the Sovlot-ooeuplod coun 
I tries of Eastern Europe and tin 
problem of Intornatlonal Com 
Imunism along with Gorman uni 
ficatlon, disarmament and atom 
Ic woapopns. ,
Use olive or salad oil lo re­
move tho fuzz loft on Hie dining 
room table surface by the pro­
tective pad. Polish with a’'soft 
1 cloth. Don't itso water.




Do Solo Firufliio FouT'Dour Sedan
0. M. MacINNIS DRUG STORE LTD.
11011 FRIKH'r. Mnnaffor ^
mono '20:i3 Wo DoUvor
Store lloiii'H! Weekdays KsilO |Mii.
I HiindayH—lO-l'J n.ni. und 7-8 (Mil. ^
A. T. LONGMORE
Gl&NRRAI. INHIIRANON AND 
REAI. liSTATK 
Fire • Adto • CaHiinlly 
249 Main St. • Penticton, B.C.




. ( in such
PROSPEROUS CAREERS begin with higher 
education. You cqn guarantee fine opporjunitios 
for your children if you plan for their 
education NOW through Life Insurance.
DISOTO WIND »'PLVING MILl«* 
AT DAYTONA IRACH RACI
Do Soto Firoflito V-8 makos history
Owned and driven by Don Mac- 
’ Donald, nn editor of .Motor Trend 
magazine • A atrictly stock model, 
running under rigid rules of the 
National ABSociutioii of Stock Car 
.Racing.
Going plncoR in n new De Soto tolla 
iho world that you’re a keen judge 
of distinctive styling and flashing 
performance!
Your choice of n now ’56 Do Soto 
also reflects your appreciation 
of spacious luxury. No other 
Canadian car has a longer or wider 
or roomier body than this big 
IS'foot beauty I .
You’ll find ii nn exciting ndvoniiirw 
to take a drive in n new Do Solo. 
In It, you command iho road witli 
tlio mighly V-8 ongino Hint l.op|)od 
all others m its claa.4 in tho famous 
•’Flying Milo” competition.
You cun SCO and drive a new 
Do Soto exactly like this rccord- 
fiottor! Lot us show you tit is 
smartest of the smart cars lotlay.
Manufutiurccl in Canudaby Chryder Corporation of, Canada, Uinilcd
&II THE FABULOUS NEW Dl SOTO, MOTION-DESIGNED ' FOR THE FORWARD LOOK, AT YOUR DODOI-DE SOTO DEALER'S NOWI
' 1Q?* Nanaimo
Avo. MOTORS tlMlTEO Phone3839
Page Six THE PENTICTON HERALPv WEDHBSDAY; /^Y1^
ElY JOHN! yeomans
• Many interesting developments floating; around tHeiQkanagan 
hockey \vbrld these days; the most important onb perhaps being 
the “smartening up” campaign launched at the annual OSAHL 
meeting at Kelowna last Sunday, attended by yours truly.
As Monday’s sporis page pointed out, the league is almost un­
animously ih favor of cutting expenses — really slashing them to. 
tho bone,' not just pairing them down here and there. Methods sug­
gested, aiiQ; no doubt to bo'put into effect by tho look of things, are: 
leducing the maxirnum salary hy around 30 percent to an absolute 
top of $300 per month; giving clubs a weekly salary budget to 
work with; and'cutting tho allowed number of players from 18. to 
13, including goalie. The latter will also be one of B.C.’s recommen­
dations t() tlie CAHA, for the proposed adoption throughout the 
countiy.
Fine and dandy . . . but does It occur to the valley league that 
odds are that the CAIIA will not accept thi.s propo.sal? Otlds, heck! 
They’ll never accept a I'loposal such as thi.s one; that[s a fox’ogono 
conclusion. And since we hereby assume that the Dominion body 
will br-ush aside any piopo-sals to cut number of players, let us 
take a look at what would happen In tho OSAITL if we comply with 
all the.se suggestions and the rest of Ganada doesn’,t.
Gotipled with the salary slash, the OknnH4|;an< looji would 
almost overnight cease Ur he of Alluir Cup exUlhrc. Witli' only 
l‘4 to’14 iilayers, a..team cannot hope to compete against'a full 
roster of 18, plus goalie.
Also, it should be borne in mind that the large cut in maximum 
salary will in-sl'antly losd.for us almost every good young player we 
have — and* heaven knows we haven’t got many. If a player such 
as George McAvoy,, we’ll say, could get $150 a month more in 
Ontario than he could in BC, where would he decide to play?
The meeting at Kelowna pointed ■ out that ex-pros'from the 
Western Hockey League will come' to tlie OSAHL for a dot less 
green stuff than the league is offering them; now. Sure, but with a 
league compp.sqd of old pros (1) fan support would- drop way 
composed of'nothing but old pros (1) fain support would drop way 
down, and (2) the terrific beating-sustained in a long Allan Cup 
series Avould be just too much for them.
' A league iconsisting of nothing but old pros would instantly 
drop several points in the rating scale \ . . and woul^ keep on 
dropping as fan support got lower and lower. Allan Cup hockey 
would vanish like the'Arab and bis tent, and-we would put ourselves 
back several years, to. what would be in effect Intermediate bbckey.
. It's a question, really, of what we want, in- the line of 
liockey in .the dkanagan. If we all claim to- be* fed. up with so- 
called “salaries that .are out of this world?' anid “exorbitant cost 
of running- lidckey'?, then we liave no- alternative but to cut 
costs and thereby'cut calibre . and fan support. . . ;
But if we want to keep Allan Cup brand hockey here, this column 
• just canriot -s.ee how we can do it Ayithout going along .exaetly^ as 
we have.^been doing.'’Wishful thinking is fine—- this' writer, as ybu' 
> know,/is fulf^of if~^hut wi^ve go to facei^the facts.!
if ■
"4:
. A ' * w. J 1
A NEW BASEBALL CLASS IS BORN—the Babe Ruth league, and above are the 
three men directly concerned. League organizer and general .spark plug Wilf Suth­
erland (right) close.s a deal with sportsminded John Love (left). ,in Hia Main 
Street cafe to spon.sor one team in the propo.sed /our-team loop. Frank Wittner 
(centre), new proprietor of the Sports Shop, has ‘also undertaken (Bie teani^ and 
with the.se two big hurdles .safely past. Babe Ruth ball—the bracket for boys a 
little too old for Little League—^appears a* certainty. Sponsors and cbacheS are 
still badly needed, however. All boys who wish to play Babe Ruth bail, are-tovturn 
out at Little League park at 6 p.m. today, whether or not they are ^'already regis­
tered, for official grading. . v v \ ^
Summerland Rifle 
Club Welcomes New 
Members At Shoot
Summerland golfer Chuck Bleasdale. proved to be 
the best at the 25th annual Fruit Shippers’ Golf Tour­
nament held here Monday and Tuesday, as he posted 
the best gross score with an even 80, teamed up with 
Foster to win the CIL Organizational Handicap for BC 
Fruit Shippers, and took the Par Cup for posting most 
birdies and par scores.
The* tournament, an annual af-,^, 
fair that was held' last year in^,'
Kelowna and moves to 'Vernon j 
next summer, was attended bV 
oyer, 100 registered players, and 
was/one of the most successful 
tourneys of its kind -staged by 
the group.
After the gold meet was all 
over men and wornen who took 
part aU congregated at the Hotel
Schedule For'55
. . . . . .. , . - - 1 I- J 1 „ . j Prince Charles Tuesday night• In our opinion, the instant you enforce a slashed salary maxi- ^ a -banquet and dance, at
murri arid restrict nurriber of players down to; a bare minimum^ fUg.- various Drives were
: sonioKihsekW—various prizes weie
gardless of whether'people in the Okanagan are fed up with the way Lbw gross score for women
/ !things?ire/^ri/pr/ftQt/i;/—/; /— '///.■•V./!-/'//^;j/:/:'/Kvyas‘/p6isted’;/.'by.!>:]^^i^ey/,ta^
:-iis the bid saying goes, arid it .applies* IPO percent in. our present (Kelownh), w^lr an even 50 for
as ‘fy^ chpice//^m^.be.|SO:— Does v Trophy;
wish, to 'continue■.a§r ari/Allap/;Cup cPrit&nder, ';■ loiek Benrriore • "(Kelowna), 3rd
tUt- ^>Sht Haridifcap'* Trophy; Pentic-
1; The mbst interestihff/ibpie ar^ibg at.'SuntVay?»'irieetihgr:;as / arid Watson)V ; - . • ' ■ p V -.-ii-.la I Organizational, Haridlcap; Roy
League (Icclde;.the;;-’i^HL ’10 • expand-., to i0".feaiii(S; »iiy« on- wms - l.ster) ,'f‘supbv golfers? reward” for 
prairies ai^/fiyc'dt/thtfiepast; 2): if^bkai»6;bEComes one-parb ariblbirbies; Raipcbck, long 
flye coast -entries' as'ox - if! Klniberlcy drops butt of; the: driving (240 yards); Sterling and
Kpotenay league as is strprigiy: hlrited,;4j: .If .Trail and Nelsqii - .Gummoe (tied) ,V Aggregate, witli 
are<«ast adrift and'look around for an island to resiiiie tliem- 573 score; Marian McDonald 
sclvbs - l.e.: the OSAHL.
/This we like; A'sb^elub league i^lway^ far more ba^n^d al^"ow
thari a four-club onp^ as it tends to .give the weaker sisters somothing and low net, re.spectively,
to fight fpr.'AiV.tbo;/bft,en you find thaV^^^^^ Is'
far weaker than the rest;
•But In a six-,teaWipop: there's iusual^ of a sbramble
going bn among the Hwo; or three 'bottom • plac(»' teams, very; often 
eclipsing the .struggle at the top of the league — particularly/at 
playoff time when the fourth and last playoff spot is at stake;
We shrill he watching this development with a, great deal of 
Interest, as It strikes us as an extremely importan'I; ohango — 
oito that could well streriRthen our wliole'sbt-up Here. Long live 
the B.C. sSaiilor HpcUoy League, stretehing from Kamloops to 
Ntdson: '
Medal Round For 
Ladies’ Coif Club
While Penticton 'Ladies’ Golf 
Club continues playing for tho 
Burnside Rose Bowl two-ball 
foursome competition, other golf 
activity continues in the blub. 
Tomorrow will see a nine-bole
Modal Round .staged on the local 
As a parting thought of Iho lighter variety, wouldllke to quote groen.s, tho draw for which is 
tho last few words of the .story wo wrote Monday about the OSAHL as. follows: 1—McCuno, Swan- 
meollhg. a.s llu* words appeared in Mondriy’s paper; " . . . tho possl- son; 2—Kernaghan, Carberry; 3 
blllty of Nolson und Trail joining up with; the OSAHL. The meeting —Grove, Mlgglns; 4-McMurray, 
could not discuss this Item In any concrete term.s as all Is still 1^111. 
rumors and heresy", llero.sy? Something tolls us that this wasn’t 
the word wo wrote, (iriglnally, and that any rumors to tho contrary 
arc* pure hearsay,
FOR HIS GRADUATION ,. . HE'S 
•TIRST WITH THE FINEST'
suin
FOR GRADUATION
Charcoal and Oxford Grey
59 so - 69 50 - 89-50
SHIRTS
Foriylh Shirts In Pink, Yellow or 
Mini Green to go with darker
........................ ..... 4.95subs
TIES
"j Smart new Ties in all tho new 
shades .......... t OO lo 2-50'
MEN’S WEAR ' CornsJeny ifd.
32R Main 8t. Penticton Dial 4020
“RRSt WITH THE FINEST”
Rl ' W 
SUM’LAND ..4 4 
KAMLOOPS 5 3
OLIVER...... 5 3
PEN’TON 4 2 









Following, is the , complete 
schedule for the Penticton Little 
League baseball season, starting 
this Sunday and ending July 29:
Sun., May 22 (2:00) p.m.)— 
Elks vs Legion; Sun., May 22 
(3:30 p.m.)—Rotary vs' Lions; 
Mon., May 23 (6:45 p.m.)—-Lions 
vs Elks; Wed., May 25 (6:45 
p.m..)—Legion vs Rotary; Mon:, 
/May 30 (6:45 p.m/)—Elks! vs' Ro-i 
tary; 'Wed.; June 1 (6:45 p.m.)— 
Legion vs Lions; Thur., /June 2 
(6:45 p.m.)--r/Legibn ys Elks; 
Mon., June 6/ (6:45 p.m.Xr—Lions 
vs Rotary; 'Wed., June "8 (6:45 
p.m.)*—Elks vs Lions; Thurs., 
June 9 (6:45 p.m,)—Rotary vs 
Legion; Sun.,-June 12 (2 p.m.)— 
Rotary vs Elks; Sun., June 12 
(3:30 p.m.)--Lions vs Legion; 
Tues., June 14 ! (6:45 p.m.)—Elks 
vs Legiori;,Thur.,/June 16 (6:45 
p.rn.)—Rotary vs Lions; SUn., 
June 19 (2 p.m.)—Lions vs Elks; 
Sun., June 19 (3:30 p.m.)—Le­
gion vs Rotary; Tues., June 21 
(6:45 p.m.)—Elk.s ys Rotary;
Thurs., June 23 (6:45 p.m.)— 
Legion vs Lions; Mon., June 27 
(6:45 p.m.)—Legion vs Elks;
Wed.,, • June 29 (6:45 p.m.)—
Lions V.S Rotary; Fri., July 1 
(2 p.m.)—Elks, vs Lions; Fri., 
July 1 (3:30 p.m.)—Rotary vs 
Legion; Sum, July 3 (2 p.m.)— 
Rotary vs Elks; Sun., July 3 
(3:30 p.nri.)—Lions vs Legion; 
Mon., July 4 (6:45 p.m.)—Elks 
vs* Legion; Wed., July 6 (6:45 
p.m,)—Rotary vs Lions;. Fri., 
July 8 (6:45 p.m.)—Lions vs 
Elks; Mon., July 11 (6:45 p.m.) 
—Legion V.S Rotary; Wed., July 
13 (6:45 p.m.)—Elks vs Rotary; 
Fri., July 15 (6:45 p.m.)—Legion 
vs Lions; Sun., July 17 (2 p.m.) 
—Legion vs Elks; Sun., July 17 
(3:30 p.m.)—Lions, vs Rotary; 
Wed., July 20 (6:45 p.m.)>-Elk3 
vs Linns; Frl„ July 22 (6:45 
p.m.i—Rolary vs Legion; Wed,, 
July 27 (0:45 p.m,)—Rotary vs 
Elks; Fri., July 29 (6:45 p.m.) 
Lions vs Legion.
Lady Golfers In 
Martin Giiy Play 
Here Tomorrow
Following is the draw for La­
dies’. Golf Club action tomorrow, 
the 18-hole qualifying round for 
the Martin Cup':
1—Joan Campbell-Frarices La­
timer; 2-T-Evelyn Johnston-Pearl 
Betts; 3 — Gladys , Mather-Iria 
Guile; 4! — Sliarrone Flemirig- 
Maureen. Joplin; 5—H; Brbdie- 
C. Enns; ; ,6-^E. Southvvprth-R 
Carson; 7-/-Alice. Howard-I.. Rod- 
way 8 >—! Mary / Johnsbn-Lorna 




. The,,/aririuM/i/Elks’;/Rbi^ /; at 
;|£eremebs!';b!ur’sts • irito; the'/sp.ort- 
‘'ihg limelight^ thip ^ /with 
the V; actibri-packed, / v; thf ill-a-miri- 
ute shbvv getting uriderway vvith 
a / GraridVv ©periirig .Parade , at 
1():30 /a.rri: and/ the rodeo- proper 
starting, at 2 p.m. at the rodeo 
grounds/, / > / , •
Among the variety » of 
everifcs/arevriqildlei/hrbhc rid- 
: ing, brireback riding, hrali- 
Ilia bitlli riding, calf roping, / 
various junior events, a cu^ 
ting ‘ con test V and" a .sta-ice' 
race. There’s :lots' of .seating 
accommodation.. .. and v'/ good '
! picrii'c grounds ! for. those 
who turn' ‘Out to see the 
. "show..,/
Tickets are . $1.50. for adults 
arid '50‘cerits for children. Fol­
lowing the rodeo will be the big 
Rodeo Dance in Victory Hall, 
starting at 9:30 p.m., at which 
v>ill take place the !crownlng. of 
the rodeo queen.
There will b'b a children’s, pot 
parade and a ^presentation of 
irizes by the' 0(DRP. Refro.sh- 
ments will be on sale at the ro- 
(Jeo grounds.
Thirty-five persons tboic part 
n the United'; Gommorcla)' Trav­
elers’ annual • golf toprrioy on 
Saturday.
Low net .score for the 18-holo 
affair ended In a tlo^scoro o£'72 
letween John; Jerome; and Sam 
Orr.' Jerome won in the extra 
hole.
' Fifteen: men attended practice 
at the Summerland Rifle Range 
on Sunday morning. Several 
new members were welcomed by 
the '-club. George D.unsdoh’s 
score of 99 was high for- the 
week, with Ron Taylor and, Herb 
Simpson tied for second 'place 
with .scores of • 98. . .
' Other scores j^Were !as follows:
S. Dunsdon,. 94; W. Covjsins,' 94;
P. Dunsdbn, 94; E. De.siiet, !94|
J. Cooper, 88; B. Daniels, 85;' L. 
Johnston (R(i:MP), 85; R. Blag- 
born, 84; G. Dolder,' 79; C. E. 
Piers (RCMP), 68;. A, Gartrpll, 
38; J. Wilson, 57 (two ;• ranges 
only). !
A work party went to .the 
' range in the afternbon . and 
completed- the repairs to the 
targets, so everything" ~ is 
now in. readiness for the 
BCIBA shoot next Suriday 
and,'Monday.
'A silver medal has-been;, put 
up • for epmpetition, bririgingyto' 
four the number of awardfe of­
fered: by the club. The riew;. med­
al.is'to be presented ; to the-be- 
igihrier having; the "Highest 
morithly -score, and; it is; hoped 
that- this innovation may help: to 
entice rribre new members and 
encourage those ! who ' have had 
thbir first introduction ' to rifle 
scooting. ;*
/ Other ■ club awards ; are /the 
gold,; silver and bronze.. buttons, 
awarded to the three . 'highest 
scorers each" month/ arid/ Ahe 
Loomer ' pin; presented/ to the' 
shooter having the highest aver­
age in five declared, shoots over 
the-'season.'
Sixty baseball-crazy youngsters are busy limbering 
up their throwin’, battin’ and pitchin’ arms these days 
, a.s they prepare for what is for them the greatest mo­
ment of the year-—next Sunday’s opening of the Little 
League baseball season.
A small pre-game coremonj VA—" ' 
will officially get things started.




Summerland. Oliver and Pen 
lleton serilor ball clubH will hold 
a knockoui tournament at 
King’s Park Monday afternoon
piLSENfK
PHONE inn»
For Free Home Delivery
. Following is, the list of players 
on the four Little League teams 
for the 1955 (season : ■ .;;
ELKS; — Blair; Mclvrir./Da^le 
Hamilton, - George/ Brent; (Click 
Connelly, '/- Eddlei Gale, /Howard 
McNeil, ; Dbiig' Asay, Bert;/Asay, 
Leonard Rainer, /,'perry .StbKeh 
Ross McReady, Dale/! .HalCr^ 
Russell SpecHt; DerinisvStbckfbfd.
LIONS -r- Bob .Lemm','.Danny 
Coe, Dave Stockford, . Ian Mcr 
Donald, Mike Roldl! Marv Casey, 
Ken Odemura, Alan Partington, 
Tommy . Wells,; Terry MacDer- .1 
mott, Kenny Almond, Mac ;Mpr,J 
land, Dever .Kilback, Earl Wlltse.
LEGION — Doug Ewing, Bob 
Syer, Bob Wiltse, - Grant, VYar- 
wlck. Bill Blacklock, Tpm^y 
Turner, Bob Gi^rrard, Bill life- 
Adam, Philip .Bonderoff, Dick 
McCarthy, Greg Swanson. Ken 
Law.son, Bob Dagg, Gordoii Va- 
der, Jordon Ellis, BUI Solbcrg.'
ROTARY -- Bill Stoekand, Bill
Lions, Legion, Rotary and Elks,
15 players per team, will trot 
out into the Kiwunls Little Lea­
gue diamond ; at Queen’s Park 
for a rousing afternoon double- 
header -. . ; and the 1955 season 
will h.ave got underway.
. League*officials are confld- 
• ent'that this summer will Im;
at least a repeat of last 
‘ year’s extremely successful 
freshman year of L.L. ball. 
l.eague president Frank Mlg- 
. gins feels that the teams 
will probably be stronger and 
more balanced than they 
were: In '64 rifialnly in view 
of the fact that , the first 
Little League Pool members 
will' bfe coming, up,; into “sei 
nior’? ranks- this ^ason.
Also, the experience of thPie 
Little Leaguers who are back 
for a second term will add greatly- 
to the overall' strength of the 
league,/ and all the team coach­
es feel sure that each of them 
vwill come up with a winner this 
sumnaer. !
Bob Mckinstrf, coach . last 
year ' pf - the ! Legion, team, has 
left Penticton and a- replacement 
for him is, badly needed. The 
otiier coaches are: Wilf Suther- 
larid (Elks), Jim McGuire (Rb-' 
^ry)!/;(arid. .Bruce' Campbell 
(LionsLC'
About the same number of 
yoiing.sters who were plckeo 
for the four leagiie teams did 
: not tiulte managje to make the 
graiie, arid will /play in tho 
- equally *. * important Little'. 
Learie Pool this summer; >
/ Many ’of these lire well below 
the 12-year liniit,, arid! will be 
valuable to the' Liitle' League 
propeF within a ; season or
" ^9'‘ - ■ ', - V
Thb Little. League PPol still 
needs cbachesv vapd!; anybody , irri 
terested is asked, to Contact Kov 
Conway, players’ agent. The Pool 
will be divided up into* teams 
shortly.,/ (!-',.'!!,
Details /of' what is one - of the 
rilost important, features of the 
Littjle League season, the post- 
seasom/rrigldrial/ pla^o^ will not 
be/kriown’/ until/ the/ season is a 
fe\V;-rriori:ths!(dld.i 
. Chances are; however; , that the
Kelowna Orioles 
Post First Win
Kelowna Orioles.won tlieli* fir.st 
ball game of the season Sunday,., 
and Vernon Canadians lost' their 
fourth in as many starts, as the 
former pounded out an • 11-5 de­
cision over the unfo»*tuna(e Can­
ucks at Kelowna.
' The winners bunched ' their 
runs, tallying four limes; in the 
first and ramming acrass seven 
in tho sixth frame.. Vernon got 
one in the first and third und 
added Ihi'ee more in the seventh. 
Bob Campbell was the winning 
pitcher.
'^1
Lawn Bowling Club 
Holds First Mooting 
At Groons Monday
Perhaps the truest harbinger 
of warm weather in Penticton is 
the annual return of lawn bowl­
ing to the city’s sporting life, 
and if this is so , then warni 
weather is here to stay. Because 
the Penticton Lawn Bowling 
Club will hold its first meeting (s; 
of the season this Monday, and 
its; first free practice Tuesday.' igi 
Regular league play for the Her- 
aid Cup' is expected to gjet un- /./ ! 
derway May 31. .
The official opening of the ;, 
1955 season, will be; the Monday 
meeting, starting at 2 p.m. on 
the Brunswick SI. greens. Teams 
will be' drawn; for the; President 
vs. Vice-president competitlori; 
and all lawn bbwlers are asked 
to turn out. Visitors are welcome.
local All-star team, which Wbuld//( 
probably be ! the Okanagan rep- ... 
resontativo, will play off with 
either the coast or Central Wa.sh( 
ington-representative team, un­
less the Kootenays manage to 
re'*enter, the Little League pici 
ture/! in B.C/
'this is just speculation on the 
part of local officials, though, as 
the final decision on ’ playoffs 









Rowland, Pat Stapleton, Jim 
Dodderldge, Keith Kerr, Bernard | 
McCallum, Wayno Enslurid; Da­
vid Emanuele, Ronnie Eason; 1 
Gerald Campbell, Jim O’Neil!
Penticton Lawn Bowling Giub
Monday; May 23rd - 2 p.m
Rates for 1955 Season
Gentlemen $12,00 




There are no further charges. Bowls can 
be supplied free during the first season. 
Greens on Brunswick, St.Visitors Welcprno
VR-(-U
Till} advertkement i! not published or displayed by ihe liquor Control 
Board or by the Govetnment of British Columbia,
>!!.,w
C. J. “CHUCK” BEEASDALE, manager of B.C. Fruit 
Shippora at West Summerland, became open champion 
of the Fruit Shippera’ annual golf tournament yoaterday 
a« the two-daj' event ended with n bnyiqnet In the Hotel 
Prince Charlca Tueaday evening. Bleaadalo (right) la 
ahowp above receiving the Woatmlnater Paper Co. Ltd. 
Championahlp Trophy from company ropreaentativo El­
mer Herb, ,




Call in and see our wide range of Gardening Tools, 
Carts and'Wheelbarrows ...
You will find the Ferlllker your garden needs In 
our itpck . ..
Oue cdthpleth telrictiont of Gordon Post Conlrollori will 
- give your plants p healthy start In life.
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CALGARY — (CP) — Dio 
Herbert Freeze, .76, who died 
here recently, was a nativie ^ of 
Anagance,' N.B., who came to 
Calgary as a boy. He was bn
the famous trail of '98 and in 
later;,, years owned a grocery: 
stof-ehere.
CUBS,.'$50 : ^
For sure prbtecliori agbmst fire, theft,' moths, moisture 
and heat ... to insure your furs of the ample storage 
space they need to prevent deterioration ... to guar­
antee them scientific supervision and expert handling 
send them to us.
OVMA Will Discuss 
Apportioning Of • 
Ambulance Costs
A'"' Kelowna resolution to j bej 
heard at . the Okanagan Valley' 
Municipal Association session in. 
Revelstoke, covers, the costs of 
ambulance services furnished td 
surrounding areas, as is done in 
Kelowna. Opinion of Penticton 
council is . that this ' cannot be 
done under the Municipal Act as 
at present epnstituted. However, 
delegates attending the conven­
tion will be left tb use their own 
judgment when the debate on it 
is held.





TRAVELS FAST AND FAR
Phone 5638
SUMMERLAND - 
to Summerland on 
H. Wouters, Sr., of 








1. Maximum Traction-^Minimum- 
Slippage?
2. More Work At Less Expense?
3. Maxinium Drawbar Pull?
4. Mmimum Bounce?
5. ( Maximum Tire Life?
6. Freedom from Tire Pressure Loss?
ou can haw ^
......... .................
Lei us fifl your tir^ with Ihis’sblfufidn^^^^
to their: present cbhterit.; Ibis service now
'.V,vdvaildble.at^;,:-^ :
INTERIOR TiRE CENfili
day and arrived at Penticton air­
port on-Friday afternbon. Dur­
ing this time he had a 12-hour 
wait in Montreal.
Mr.'Wouters will visit until 
July at tho home of his son and 




Tonight at 8 in the^K 
HighfSchoor auditoriurn the 
powerful drahia “The Bar­
retts bf Wimpole Street”, by 
Rudolf Besier, will be..pre­
sented by one of the most 
talented amateur theatrical 
groupk in B.C., the Univer­
sity of, B.C. Players Club.
I'his play is a dramatized true- 
life story of the stormy love af­
fair of two poets,' Elizabeth Bar­
rett and Robert Browning, who 
must brave and eventually tri­
umph over the tyrannical and 
selfish father of Elizabeth Bar­
rett, before they can be united.
It tells of the girl’s father who 
attempts jto control every emo­
tional aspect of both his daugh­
ters’ live-s,* forcing one to prom- 
i.sje never to see her lover again 
and almost crushing one of the 
most famous love affairs,in his­
tory — that of Elizabeth and 
Robert Browning.
'fonight’s • play, which ha's a 
cast of 16, may bo remembered 
by many for its film version of j 
a few years ago. j
The play, which caiisad a 1 
stir in London and New 
York when it first appearwl 
in 1930, is the tliirty-se(fond 
production of tlie UBC ■ Play­
ers’ Cliib, which boasts of 
being the oldest dramatic or­
ganization of sustained activ­
ity in Canada.
Many professioHal Canadian 
actors have gained experience 
and training with the UBC Play­
ers, who have turned out such 
acting personalities as Jessie 
Tedhunter and Margaret Anglin, 
of Broadway fame, Hollywood’s 
Dorothy Adams, Beth Gillanders, 
Lister Sinclair, John Milligan 
and Ron Wilson, all oLthem ra­
dio and stage stars.
This production of “The Bar­
retts” will be shown, at twenty 
Canadian and U.S. centres.
Sewer Service To 
Be Ascertained
.Before city (jouncil will adver- 
tis6 for tenders on the sale , of 
the old city yard, five acres on 
Burnaby avenue, it will ascer- j 
tain regarding the availability of 
sewer service to the property. 
This would materially boost the 
value, council and civic officials 
jointly agreed. A letter will bo 
.sent to Dr. .Stanley, .special con- 
.sultant on the sewer problem, to 
obtain his views.
Meanwhile the city Iia.s obtain­
ed consent of tho provincial cab­
inet for its propo.sal to include 
some areas in thff .sewer di.strict 
wliich had boon previously left 
out and that are now requiring 
liook up. The government had 
told the city that it could pro­
ceed with tills in the host man­
lier po.s.sible.
65 Westminster. Avef W. Phfone3075;
FEENEY .
Few of us are. not directly or in­
directly interested in at least 
one. of the nine agencies repre­
sented In the' Penticton United 
Welfare -Appeal;' ALL nine 
groups deserve our help and we 
.should be grateful to the local 
citizens who have organized this 
yearly ^ drive, a practical ap­
proach to a very worthy need. 
Through pledges or cash;'dona­
tions we give one ahhual sum 
that is distributed' according to 
their need among: the: participa-. 
ting worthwhile local causes. 
Pledge Generously to the
9 in ONE APPEAL
Penticton and District. United 
Welfare Appeal, all this week!
' Doris Chilcott in her third tour 
of tho province pliiys the diffi­
cult role of Elizabeth Barrett in 
this play.
John Whitaker plays the tense 
and dramatic part of Mr. Bar­
rett, while Gerry Guest takes the 
role of the dashing and elegant 
Robert ‘ Browning. Eve Newitt 
plays tho young and attrqotivo 
Henrietta, whose life is ruined 
by her father’s dictates.
There are a good number of 
excellent s.eats remaining for to­
night’s play, and they can be 
purchased at the door or from 
members of the UBC Alumni 
group, sponsors of . this visit by 
the Players.
SUMMERLAND — Mrs. T. B. 
Lott, president of Summerland 
Ladies’ Hospital Auxiliary spoke 
to Friday’s meeting of the WI, 
telling of the local hospital and 
what it offers to the community 
ih an interesting addres.s as part 
of the observance of Ho.spital 
Week.
Mrs. Eric ,Tait, president, re­
ported on the valley rally held at 
Kelowna recently, which was at-' 
tended by eleven members from 
Summerland ,
The June meeting will be held 
at Trout Creek at the summer 
home of Mrs. Lawrence Rumball.
Guest speaker was R. S. Ox- 
1 e y, Summerland magistrate, 
who.se subject was based on our 
privileges as Canadian citizens. 
Mr. Oxley stated that in British 
Columbia they are probably 
greater than in any other place 
in Canada. He spoke of the res­
ponsibilities of women, urging 
them to get into" positions in 
politics and other influential 
places, so that they could im­
prove coriflllions. Ho dejilored 
juvenile delinquency and sug- 
gosled that women reconsider 
values as.sessing them for things 
that are laid ing and worthwhile.
There was consideriible discus­
sion following Mr. Oxley’s talk.
A pleasant tea hour ended the; 
afternoon.
PORT ARTHUR; Ont.—(CP) 
—An advertisement offering; $50. 
each for 50 live black- or brown 
bear cubs; rah in dhe Fort . Ar­
thur News-Chronicle, The bid­
ders wore theCaiiskUl Garrie 
Farm, Inc., of Nevt'^yYdrk'^'State;'
Page Sey^D-
-------------------
Western Ontario ■ asked distifipt 
residents to send them -Stai’ of 
Botlileheni plants with ; thpr-b.ulh 
intact. They plan to. use an ^ 
tract from the bulbs in studies 






Three-fourths of . Brazil’s;'57,• 
098,000. peopk? crowti within. |a 
lOO-mile-wide coa.Stal, strip. a
'Oul of respect to the Idte 
CLIFF WILKINS
The Okanagan Equipment Co. Ltd., 




... 4-Party rural 
telephone service
Your Telephone- Company recently amended 
its Tariff, with |he approval of the Public Util­
ities Commission, to provide an additional class 





Fancy - Noi 4’s
2 for HO ay ' nitsimMnt0 AUrVIHUVlMI'm L'smrm ,
lOBIN HOOD 
FLOUR
7 lb. Bag.. 45c
NEW INSTANT MILKO 16 oz.
PURITAN MEAT BALLS16 02. Tin
ORAPENUT FLAKES Posts - 12 02. Pkt 2for47c
PORK&BEANS Libbys - 15 02. Tin
CREAM STYLt CORK 2 for 31c
THIFTY DOG FOOD 15 02. Tins
FOOD
FREE DELIVERY ON ALL ORDERS
Phone 2826. — 431 iVltiin Sf.
if you cannot got down town phono 2826 and have 




MAY 20 - MAY 28
Electric Tea Kettles
For those 'Penticton folk who, regardless of age, 
appreciate the best in wholesome entertainment, there 
is a rare treat in .^tore tomorrow and Friday; when the 
famed Gilm()re; Puppeteers -play . here; in three^ s^ 
at the High School Cafeteria.
Testifying to this are* a host 
of starry-eyed youngsters: of ele­
mentary school age— and the 
few adults who accompanied 
them' — who saw: this famous 
show at the Carmi School audi­
torium this afternoon;
! Tomorroi'w's show starts' at 
9:45 a.m. in the school cafe­
teria, and is strictly if or kin­
dergarten and grade 1 and II 
pupils., Friday the . Gilmore 
Puppets will “go pn stage” 
at 1:45, for grade III and 
IV pupils, aini an cycnlng 
show .starting at '7:30'will he ' 
open to : tlie jgeheral; piiibUc.
The show to be seen her? con­
sists of two -original . plays/ de- 
sighed to meet the approval of 
all, the vyioung-in-heart from six 
(or under) to 60 (or over). Those, 
are “How Old Am I?" and “How 
the Chipmunk Got His Spots”, 
featuring Koko the Koalo Bear 
as Master of Ceremonies.'
The Gilmore Puppets are the 
creation of a highly talented 
couple Spence and Alan Gil­
more of Denver, Colorado. They 
have appeai’cd in many parts of 
the United States, Canada. and 
England, and their show is In­
stantly loved wherever it is 
taken. '
This couple do the entire 
show themselvds, from mak­
ing and dressing the, ppp- 
pets la writing the plays and 
acting out the parts. They 
como to Pontieton direct 
from three weeks in Van­
couver, their fourth yearly 
trip to the coast cUy, whore 
they giive 13 shows. While,
In Vancouver they were In- 
tervieweil over OBC televi­
sion.
Alan anil Spenco Gilmore re­
late that one of Iholr Vancouver 
shows was to -an nll-Chlne.so 
group of children. “Trouhlo Is," 
says Alan Gilmore, "Ihe write- 
up they gave us tvas 'all In’
Chinese, and wo still don't know 
what they said about us. Howr 
ovoiy the children loved our 
show, and that's the Imporlant 
thing."
Alter leaving Pontlelon this 
weekend tho Gilmores go to De­
troit, and from there to tho 
North American Puppet Festi­
val at Bowling Groon, Ohio.
'Tickets to tomorrow’s and Fri­
day's shows cun bo purehhsod at 
the elementary sehool or at Iho 
door. The Gl,lmoro'B appearnnoo 
hero is siionsored by the UBC 
Alumni Assoelation, PonUe.ton 
branch.
Request of the J.K. Novelty 
Co. lor permission to keep their 
store open for longer hours has 
been turned down by council, on 
the grounds that they belong to 
a store category, which does not 
open for these hours.
The. firm, writing to council, 
oxpro*!secl the wish to keep open 
during the tourist season “to 
serve our visitors who cannot 
get novelties elsewhere.”
They will be . .told that unless 
they can get 75 per cent of their 
category to agree to , changing 
hours, council is powerless to 
act.
Looking for a “deodorant” for 
cooking sauerkraut or shriinp? 
Try a bay leaf in’ either dish. 
The herb cuts the odor; and at 
the - same time flavors;the 'dish-a 
little. ■ ■
yourSubject To facilities; being available, 
Telephone Company now offers. four-party 
business :and residence telephone service with­
in a five-mile, radius of the exchange central 
office. Enquiries regarding rates , and avdila- 
.. bility of service should be; made at your local 






General Electric element. 
Solid copper, chrome plat­





The most qdydneed, most 





Direct shipping was OBlabllsh- 
ofl In 1955 between landlocked 
Paraguay and (he United Slates. 
Previously goods aboard deop- 
,sea vcHsels were transferred nl 
Ptif'ne« Altvj,^ nr Montevideo to 
river iKiatH and railroads. But 
now river channels have been 
improved and small freighters 
go from the Atlantic up the Tlio 




An accurate scale. Oven 


















Lprgo no splash bowl, two 
wide drainboards, 4 big 
free-swinging doors, porce­
lain enamel top. Regular 
179.50
Sale. . . . . . . 129.50
Sandwich Toaster 
and Waffle Iron
Chromo plated . . . a life­
time of beauty and service. 
Excellent value at 15.95.
Sale Price.... 9.95
♦* I /kI ,.
BENNETT’S
Penticton - Wosibank - Kelowna - Vernon - Kamloops 
North Kamloops
Advanced Design
Advanced doslgi) .with Ihe 
extra efficlebfr extra ‘ de­
pendable t4<Bi'CMlei me- 
chanUni . j , Ihejmoit Im­
portant new-.develppment 









and your old washer
1 'j,'; I .li.iliiiJii Uji,
SfHiii!
Model illiiB<i>nled 228.50
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HOLIDAY FOaiWEAR
Cool Gomfortalile Sandals %
Full cushion washable insoles, long wearing Neolite 
sole. New spring colours—Pink, Blue, Red, White. 
When you once put your foot down on those soft cushy 





S68 Main St. 
••ENTICTON, B.C. Sizes 3 To 9
F. H. SUCKLING
The average fellow these days 
doesn't know where to start and 
stop with the many, many calls 
tor help by various groups. For 
ihat reason I think we all wel­
come the United Welfare Appeal 
drive currently being held when 
we can give one amount to the 
best of our ability and know that 
•it least all the major agencies 
•ret our help, says Mr. Suckling, 
well-known foreman with Ken­
yon & Co. in Penticton.'
rieilge Generously to the
9 in ONE APPEAL
Penticton ami Di.strict United 
Welfare Appeal, all thi.s week!
New Elevator For
OLIVER — Kenyon an Com­
pany, Penticton, has been award­
ed the contract for the construc­
tion work of a new elevator in 
the St. Martin’s Hospital hpre 
over four other contracting 
firms. Their contract bid was 
$9i978.76, the lowest offered.
Other bids tendered were Nav 
in Construction Co., Vancouver, 
$11,19.5, Columbia Builders, Cas- 
tlegar, $11,004, Ward and Son, 
New Westminster, ^$17,530 and 
Topping and Son, Oliver, $11,- 
358.
The Otis Elevator Co., Van­
couver, will supply and install 
tho automatic elevator and fix­
tures.
The total cost of $25,600 for 
the alteration is met partly by 
a B.C. provincial grant with the 
balance found by the Sisters of 
St. Ann’s.
Tho work will go ahead im­
mediately with no loss of bed 
accomnjodatlon.
The world rice harvest of 19.54- 
55 is exceeded only by the record 
crop of the previous year.
Penticton is not the only muni­
cipality in . the Okanagan that 
has objected to the assessment 
court of appeals'costs. A resolu­
tion .from Salmon Arm, to be, 
debated at tomorrow’s .Okanagan 
Valley Muriicipal Association 
session in Revelstoke, raises an 
objection similar to that for­
warded by Penticton. : .
Meanwhile council received a 
letter from the' government to 
the effect that the official res 
ponsible “had been absent in the 
east’’ and because of the delay, 
it would be impossible to adjust 
the question of the cost differ 
ence. The city had objected to 
paying for rriore court time than 
it was responsible for, pointing 
out in previous letters that its 
own matters had been settled in 
less than half a day, whereas the 
area around had required a da'y- 
and-a-half. Yet Penticton was 
levied the major portion of the 
costs of the court.
Council agreed that the city 
will pay “but under protest", 
with the inference that this cost 
differential will be adjusted when 
tho next hearing is held. Pentic­
ton’s position will be added to 
that of Salmon Arm in seeking 




Request of Legion Motors 'for 
a sidewalk crossing, led Mayor 
Oscar Matson to state that there 
was provision tor it in the con­
struction of the' walk in front 
of these preniises, at 564 Main 
street.
“I know it is there, because I 
applied for it, and'got it,” said 
His Worship, who recalled that 
he had been the contractor on 
the building of the original Man- 
ery Garage that once occupied 
this site. '
Alderman J. G. Harris said 
that while the walk is heavy 
enough, there is no true “cross­
walk”,- but simply an apron in 
the asphalt. Alderman H. M. Ged- 
dcs said that the present oper­
ator of the premises frequently 
finds even his normal driveway 
blocked by parked cars, and that 
it might be ^necessary to mark 
the crosswalk, It was left with 
the superintendent for study and 
report. '
No Oifice Space
(Continued from Page One)
with special reference as to 
whether the city may build a 
health centre "on school grounds.
The school board’s proposal 
that the city, carry out a paving 
program creating a parking lot 
and paying, the balance of the 
lot would / cost a considerable 
sum to vvhich the board had 
replied that it may not cost more 
than $1,000. Council members 
suggested that the sum of $1,000 
be paid to the school board in 
lieu of the suggested paving pro­
gram, but no final decision on 
this matter was reached.
Another suggestion by the 
school board was that the lot in 
question lying immediately south 
of Eckhardt avenue opposite 
Braid sti’eet and having a front­
age of 180 feet along Eckhardt 
avenue and a depth of 181. feet 
be subdivided into two lots, with 
the easterly lot being utilized for 
health centre purposes and tho 
westerly lot for school board ad­
ministration offices, with tVio city- 
paying the cost of subdivision 
and registi’ation of plans; title 
to the westerly lot to bo trans­
ferred to School District No. 15. 
No decision on this matter was 
reached.
Mombors of the sehool board 
left the meeting 'at 9 p.m., it j 
being intended to obtain an op­
inion- from the department of 
education as to the status of title 
on the school site at which tirne 
further discussions would be
-w-e-wwiik mm ii ^ .
- Heat shortening (it should be at leaSt two inches dedp) 
to 370“ in a deep-frying pan. (If a.fat thermometer is not :
available', test fat temperature .jivith a cubenf bread—the - 
! bread should brown in 60 seconds). Cut 1 pound fillets of ^ 
any suitable fish into serving sized pieces'and sprinkle lightly ’ i 
with salt. Mix and sift into a. bowl 1 c. once-sifted pastry ■-
flour (or >8 t-'up bnqe-sifted all-purpose flour), 1 (-2 tsps- , 
Magic Baking Powder and tsp. salt; stir 
in c. very cold water and beat until batter 'v^
■ is very smooth. Dip fish pieces in batter and - :
thon fry in heated shortening, turning once, 
until golden. Drain thoroughly on absorbent ' 
paper, sprinkle lightly with salt and keep i 
hot until all fish has been cooked. Yield— ;
4 servings.'






The council authori'zed Aldcr- 
rrian H..' G. Garrioch to interview 
the miriisters of health and edu­
cation at Victoria and obtain per­
mission for the city to construct 
a health centre on.the. school 
site.
Gpt rid of unsightly- 
pimples and boils 
fast with Dr. Chase’s 
medicated Ointment. 
It's antiseptic — 
soothes as it heals.
tJEAUNd
OINVMEHT. ' 53i13 :
phone 4058 
today for free 
home delivery
ft'
This advertisement is L__,.___ . . _







Easily Portable to 
Summer Camp, Etc.
LOWEST PRICE EVER 
Tor This 1955 Model
Check Convenience Features:
* Completely silent operation
® Works on “absorption’’ principle
• Makes Two Trays of ice cubes 
^ Recessed door with built-in
shelves
• Convenient defrosting control
* 3-Year Unit guarantee








WITH A 4 year GUARANTEE
This was traded In on a larger tnodel and Is In “LIko-New”
condition.
NEW PRICE Was 499.95
Hkoli Hulll by Sbllltd 
CantKlIan Cr«ni*n»n in 
reUfbortMBb, On(0flo





For outboard motors up to 6 h.p. 
5/16-ipch door codar strip plank­
ing. 7/8-lneh hardwood ribs, pop­
per-fastened at 3-lneh centres. 
Square stern, deep forward section. 
Four cross seats—two with remov­
able back rests. ilQlflTlll 
With back rests on# 
scats. One only..,.*"^^
ft,-'
I,' ,5' 1* ft * M '''' ' ' '.''^''1’)
Length about 15 feotr beam 46 
inches; depth 16 Inches. Weight 
about 140 lbs. supplied with one 
pair qf flat blade oars and oarlocks.
Only 23.90 Down 




ifore Hours—Mon., Tues., Thur,, Fri. 9.30 a.m 
308 Main St.
. To 5.30 p.m.; Wed. 9-12; Sat. 9-9
Phono 2625
PPiflfWfW' ISP
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Numbers drawn each Tuesday 
ni>;ht from btago ot Capitol 
Theatre.
New Series out now . . . All 
old series eaiicelied
1072^ - $5.00 Casli Fret? from 
Vet’s 'r.t.Ki to Dolder of this 
Ticket Number.
OTIIER rillZKS DONATED 
BY FOELOWING 
MERCHANTS:
1070() — 1 ease of Coed-Cola 
Penticton Purliy, Products, j
10721 — $2.00 in Merchandise i 
from Bennoirs Stores Ltd.
10718 — 1 pair Ladie.s’ Hosi-j 
er>, K.' Bonham's Corset 
Shop. ' ’
10907 — 1 lb. bo.K Welch’s 
chocolates. Neve-Newton’s.
10675 — Two Free Passes to 
Capitol Thf?ali^. T 
Winners please brinK tickets 
to Vet’s Taxi Office to be 
signed BEFORE picking up 
prizes.
PRIZES MtJST BE CLAIMED 




“The Body and the Mind” 
was the topic of , a medical 
panel held durihg the regu­
lar meeting of Carmi Aven­
ue School P-T A, last Thuj’s- 
day.





Measured and fitted by a 
Practical Tailor, a combination 
of hand craftsmanship, tailor­




Alterations E^rpertly Dttoe' 
Phone 3030 12 Wade Ave.E.
W. II. White, imnlerator, and 
Drs. W. A. Wickett, II. Em- 
aniiclc, S. E. M. Sloan, H. B.
McGregor and J. II. Staplo- 
ton.
Because of wide Interest 
' ht the stress and strain of 
modern day living, The Her­
ald herewith publishes a 
verbatim report of tho panel 
di.s(;n.s.S9on. ...
)R. WHITE: i
Before we start our panel a 
'cw words of explanation are 
iicce.ssary. Thi.s panel is based on 
a panel in Vancouver under the ■ 
auspices of the Vancouver Daily 
Pi’ovinco and their arrangements • 
with the British Columbia' 
iJranch of the medical assocla- i 
lion. It is customary in panels 
dealing with medical topics to’ 
use material supplied by the B.C. i 
Medical Associati6n. We< have |





■ A permit was granted to O. 
Mulligan, who has sought to 
erect a house of larger . width
than is permitted-under previous 
zoning. His plan would be per­




DR. W. H. WHITE
ori/.e the panel arid so I am 
afraid most of us will be reading 
from copies that we have. I 
think you know all the members 
of the panel, and I will not take 
the time to introduce them to 
you. Another word—as you real­
ize. in Vancouver it is possible to 
call on various specialists to take 
the various parts of such a pan­
el. In Penticton we are all spe­
cialists in everything so we have 
to fill in accordingly; Dr. Eman­
uele will take the part of the 
general practitioner. Dr. Wickett
Stapleton tho specialist in med­
icine, ,Dr. Sloan neurologist, and 
Dr. McGregor, neuro-surgeon.
This panel is to be on , the 
mind and-tho body. Tonight we 
propose to discuss the relation­
ship that exists between the 
mind and the body and with 
spo<;ial emphasis on the question 
of what stresses of various kinds 
do to our nervous system and to 
our body. /.
Fir-st, I should like to point 
out that we really have two ner- 
(Continued on Page Two)
Boulevards Not To Be Widened 
On SO Foot ^trieets. Council Rules
Recommendation -by E. R.w : ■" ..
,, Gayfer, city superintendent, that . ^ w J
lii; i boulevard-sidewalk 'legal, limits LidrQfB UllGIlClolllC©
I'W?'-
:■ is
Tbere'i a difference , in ^dio- A';;
' mond quality. Before you' buy • it;:';
L , .you shoufd know what quali‘‘ ’ 
j fy you- are getting. In 
j moods- there are, many .subtle 
differences that ’on/y an ex- 
^ pert with an ,eye 'magnifier
.'.con u&focfir49-.-,. ,"■■■■ ■■■ ''^





we'll advise, you wisely. There 
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' be extended to 10 f^et. from lot 
line to curb line, did not find fa­
vor with council bn Monday 
night. • Mr.* 'vGayfer suggested 
that this idea be adopted on resi­
dential streets, vuhere therei is 
not riiuch traffic, as it would en­
able a three-arid-a-half to -four 
foot ■ parlc^like ‘strip between: the 
-sidewalk^rid^'^raffic^^larier ^ •
’ Council pointed outs that ;doihg 
this on a 50 idbt %eet would 
limit the. traffic lane' ’to 30 feet, 
and thqt deciucthig the: 16 feet 
required for cars-pa:rkbd' on op­
posite sides would not leave suf­
ficient room for two cars to pass 
safely, if at ail. They expressed 
full agreement with to idea on 
60 foot residentt^i streetsl 
However, it was . agreed that 
the whole policy should be con­
sidered as part and' parcel pf the 
town planning arid zoning pro­
visions that council Is now work­
ing with.
Alderman ;:H. • M. .Geddes was 
asjjed about the ektremely wide 
boulevards being allowed on 80 
foot streets, where the traffic 
lane is no/wider than on 60 foot 
streets. Replying, Alderman 
Geddes said, “the idea is to keep 
this extra within boulevards un­
til it is required,'and then to 
narrow the boulevards down to 
provide the required traffic 
IlSik;. ways.'!
fit SPCB Meeting
More than 50 including the 
priniary and junior classes were 
present at the general meeting 
of the SPCA held .last Wednes­
day ' in, -the Red Cross Geritre. 
Three;'new members joined the 
•pirlmary, ^emp;
‘This lousy weather”—“what’s 
happened to our Okanagan sun­
shine?”— “it must be those 
bomb tests”. — are comments 
I heard frequently these days 
j around Penticton. Is it the 
j bomb? Nobody knows for sure 
jbut, all same, people are think- 
i ing. So, this week we’re turn- 
ling the column over to a cro.ss 
'section poll of opinion. And thi.s 
is what the folks have to say: 
iWiilium Auty, bu.sinos.s manager 
!—I don’t believe any man-made 
• device can up- 
sot the weath- 
er to that ex- 
tent. I was 
talking to- a 
chap the other 
day and he 
said that if 
the bomb 
could do it 
then " we’d be 
in a continu­
ous uproar from such tilings as 
hurricanes and tidal waves. I 
rather thing it’s a cycle we’re 
going through. Arthur Motlier- 
al-^(who classifies himself as 
semi-retired) — I’m no scientist 
but I know some will agree with 
me and hundreds won’t. How­
ever, I honestly feel this atom 
bomb has had something to do 
with the weather during the 
past three years. It could have 
the effect of making tempera­
tures cooler or making" them 
warmer. It’s been: cooler — so 
do we go from here?
Paul—:housewife 
(who has lived in Penticton for 
59 years)—We Indians certainly 
feel the bomb has had some­
thing to do with it. I have nev­
er seen a worse spring than this 
one. Many calves are dying at 
birth and other cattle have, too 
big • heads or short> legs. . Hugo 
Swanson—carpenter — I couldn’t 
.Wy, but I do know 'sorTieth|ng
where
Mrs. Doinintc
^ ,270 fifato 8k . Dl»V ^
' ' '■ B.O*, A baby wUl consume 515 
pounds of food Ih its first year 
at. an’ approximate cost of $120.
v SecretaiT .Mrs. M. E. Carter 
rlead' correspondence . from , the 
Royal; SPCA, of London, Eng­
land, a*id also from Frank Rich­
ter, MLA, regarding animal 
slaughter for food consumption. 
The letters wore ordered tabled 
for the prseent.
The inspector told of investi­
gating a/case at Okanagan Falls 
aiid .iinding a horse ih a deplor­
able. condition and also checking 
a ;cofnp,laint on the brutal. treat­
ment of, pig.s. He disciosed that 
four dogs' have been brutally 
killed and the local SPCA branch 
is offering a $25 reward for con­
viction of tho person or persons 
responsible.
Mrs. Carter, convenor for tho 
annual “Prc-Chrislmas Ac?tivity 
Bazaar," distributed articles lo 
tho members to eomploto for the 
winter event and reported that 
plans are progressing very fav­
orably for their fund, raising 
vent u re, '
Memliers wine remindeil lo 
keep their I’ummagc for the ba­
zaar and anyone having suitable 
arlieles are to (tontacl 3668 and 
arraiigemenls will lie mutlo to 
collect them.
H. Blade, SPCA represonlativc 
to the United Welfare Appeal, 
outlined plans for the campaign.




1924, I swam ;in the irrigation 
dam and the water was warm. 
Now here it is the middle-of 
May and you’d have to be , one 
of those polar bear members be­
fore you’d dare even put a toe 
in. ' Mengiat Semadeni — student 
—Yes, I think it has, really. The 
weather all over the world sflcms 
to be different. I believe that 
one disturbance sots off '‘another 
(one and jt becomes a sort of 
chain reaction. The atom bomb 
affectb the molecules and atoms 
and that is what everything is 
made of. Stewart JaiTtson—air­
port manager~It certainly gives 
rise-to a lot of thought but I 
can’t see whore the explosion 
could affect our weather which 
is usually delerminod by condi­
tions in too far north and we.st. 
In jPalifornla, which is pretty 
close" to where the bombs are set 
off, they arc losing erolis be 
cause of tho flrought, while wo 
jiro; luiving wot weather. So If 
Ihe bomb wore' to blame why 
siiouldn't they have rain? HoW' 
ever, I hoard just the other dny
about a man who made one pf 
those cloud chambers in wlfich j 
the air was highly saturated. By | 
bringing a wrist watch with a' 
luminous dial near the tumbler 
he produced a cloud formation.
So that could explain why we’re 
not getting much sunshine. Mrs.
J. C. Hemblijig — housewife — I' 
am copvinced these tests are al- j 
feeling our weather. ' I rc<id an ; 
article which said tho scientists ^ 
warned politicians to stop set-! 
ting off bombs because tliey! 
didn’t know its effects. I liavo i 
never seen weather like this ini 
20 years here. My daughter’s 
birthday is May 13 and we al­
ways depended on sunshine at 
that time of year. I have pic­
tures showing her outside in a 
summer dress but this year wo 
had to wear coats. Lilacs are 
usually in full bloorp by May 12 
but this year they wore only! 
tight/ little buds. I think the 
politicians are playing around 
like kids with firecrackers. Wii- 
liani Marshall—teacher—I don’t 
sec how these bomb tests could 
affect the weather. The Nevada 
explosions are rather insignifi­
cant compared to the amount of 
raijliation bombarded on the 
earth each day from^ the sun. 
Our weather depend.s largely bn 
what happens around the Aleu­
tians, not to the south of u.s, 
which has been the pattern for 
years. The bomb’s mushroom 
cloud goes up some 40,000 foot 
but our weaitoer is made at a 
higher altitude. Everybody is 
human so it’s natural to look 
around for something to bUime. 
If the weather had been really 
hot early this spring I imagine 
some people would have blamed 
that on the bomb too. W. L. 
Teakei^mahag.er — From obser­
vation i aril inclined, to feel that 
our weather patterh' follows re-; 
lease of the bpmt).: ,Wlton, they
was in Kelbwna and a man said, 
"jpst wait and'seei—within three 
days our.'temperatures will fall 
by 20: 'degrees.” And, sure 
enough, we got eight degrees of 
frost that took off our cherry 
crop. I think if you’ll check 
back to last .May’s big frost 
you’ll find it occurred three days 
after an exiilosion and the same 
thirig has happened repeatedly. 
So for what it’s .worth, there it 
is. William McQuistin—billiard 
room operator-^Sorry, I am too 
busy to think' about the weather. 
But if you're going to get- an 
opinion from the people you’ll 







Cycle and Repair Shop 








Green SPRUCE SLABS—2 cord loads only $5.00
DRY SLABS—2 cord load ........ .. $15.00
1 cord load ..........I.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $8.00
PLANER ENDS—2 cord load ......:..............$7.00
1 cord load .......... -$4.00
GREEN SLABS—2 cord load 
1 cord Load .....
FIR SAWDUST SPECIAL—) unil Load 




' It takes a ship 15 hours to sail 
through the Suez Canal, between 
tho Mediterranean and Red Seas. 
'When the canal was opened, in 
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1947 FORD CUSTOM SEDAN HEATER — Spot­
light and in spoilosi
Hoalor, seat
$595
1947 Ford Va Ton
Pickup .     $375
1947 Dodge Ton
Pickup  ....................  $395
1945 Dodge Va Ton
Pickup ...     $395
condition ....................................
1947 FORD 9USTOM SEDAN 
covers, custom 8 lube radio, 
perfect ^tires ............ ...................
1951 FORD COUPE — An exceptionally^ejeoji 
one owner
local car ....... ....................... ...i $1250
1953 FORD CUSTOM LINE TUDOR — Another 
low mileage one
owner car
1951 FORD CUSTOM 
custom fittings 
Including radio .............
1953 MONARCH SEDAN — Custom radio ond
SEDAN with all the
$1350
air-condltloner heater, 
mileage local car ......
A low $2295
^ Valley Motors Ltd
BQMhIBS G. j. "Gliss" Winter, Owner and Manager






to Be Held Here 
On Victoria Day
Lulhorim yming V’oplu’.s siv 
uioly Ilf Concordia Lulhcran 
Clnircli, Ponlli!lon, will ho hosts 
lo Iho annual Okanagan /one 
Wallhor Longue spring rally to 
1)0 iK'ld on Monday, May 23 In 
the lOOF hall, Pontlelon. Hev. 
C, F. Baa.so, Now WosIminster, 
will bo guest speaker.
Beginning at 11 n.m. with the 
opening sorvleo, Iho day will lie 
one which Is Iwlli in.slruetlvo 
1 and enjoyable. .Educational pro­
gram IneludoH “Lutheran by 
Convlcllon" by Rev. Bnaso; Bi­
ble study given hy Rev. A. F. 
Reiner, Oliver, and closing do 
ivollon conducted by Rev. W. 
Wachlln, Kelowna..
Highlight of recreational por 
lion of schedule will bo (ho ban 
(plot at G p.m. witli Vicar Wulloi 
Krenz of Kamloops ns mnsICM 
lof ceremonies.
Iloiirosontatlves f r o m Kam 
loops, Vernon, Kekrwna, Sum 
merland, Oliver and Penticton 
as well ns a roprosonlallvc of 
I tho Fraser Valley zone, are ox 
pectod to attend.
SUMMERLAND - B. A, Ting- 
ley, soerolary-treasuror of Sum­
merland sehool board, and W. A, 
Laldlaw, chairman of the finance 
i committee, attontlod tho region­
al socrctary-troasurors’ confer- 
loner hold at Penticton on Mon­
day.
Guriy




her age wlieii 





Foaluring Wotorfoll Design 
lop, Porma-Vlow Window in 
oVon door. Warming com- 
partmonli. High speed 
Chromalox Elements. Guar­
anteed 3 years. See the last 
word In Electric Ranges,
Regular .......... . 399.95
$100.00 for your old 
range regardless of 
condition...
You Pay Only 299,95
Cream
Deodorant
Inshutily stops persplra- 
ilon odor, cinmks par- 














• INSTANT NEUTRNLIZINa 
. MORE NNTUNIL WAVES
V*w Chak* #1 CwlwMdNt Tow Hpwf€j 75




Phono 3931 474 Main St.
CURLY COX, Owner
WHERE PHARMACY IS A PROFESSION ‘
*^Yoat Friendly Drug Store^^ Phone 4U07
FRANK MIGOINS, Monager
PRISSOBIinriON, night ANH EMISROENOY OALIB — FRANK RUGOINS, Flioiio 2464 
KEN HENDERSON 2612 - Ii. V. NEWTON .8180
IF IT’S ... IT’S AT NEVE-NEWTON’S
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(Conlliiuetl from Page One)
vous systems. One is called the 
central ^neryoiLS system and con- 
sL^ts of the hrain arid spinal 
cord. From various places on 
both the brain and the spirial 
cord, t rarismittirii: nerves go out 
and receiving nerye.s- cbrtie in.
Ordinarily, there are many trans­
mitting artd. receiving nerves 
gathered • together:; in a single 
Ountlle and; wrapped with insula­
tion in. much the same way as a 
telephone cable.; 'I'he whole cen­
tral nervous systern may be 
thought of as a va.st telephone 
netvvork with the brain as the 
ccnlraj control room, receiving 
ine.s.sages from ihe outside.
'Phe .main’ receiving meChaii- 
Isjns are the eye, the ear, the 
iio.se, the. .skin, as well as a few 
less important siructures. In re- 
.sponse to incoming .sen.sations 
that part of the brain vvhich can 
he referred ,to as the: centra! con­
trol station may .send out me^j- 
.sages or impulses to various 
j)urt.s of the iKidy. Situated a 
iittle; above; this central ,Control 
stritipiV i.'pthat .jmr'l'. oi^f. the. brain 
wlii(;ii' is , honcerried; \vltb; ■ tiilriti- 
iVig. This Iht; die vbraUy niay 
lui'iactiye' wjihouf'.rn^ssagfe^^^^^ 
ing, .from’tiie_:pit,t.side,'^
1 hinkirig:'may' go (iti •wllhoui-.ati^ 
fnessages> iSolrig ^eiit;' Jo i othet; 
parts ; of, • the '>hody.. •Thls'^' is the 
partdf ihe>. brain’. whiyh' is ;de- 
yeiOpi^d ;in; man to a,; . higher ..de- 
‘jree ihah dh any .other anirita^
, ' 'I]h'^;tsei;;ond .system Ho.; which I • 
r’cfbrredi.a; minute ; agd) is;;called 
the 'autprioirilcJ.sy.stem., It might 
wtell he' called the^-,^^^^ _ _ _
nervous ’ s^tem. y^::takes" ^e ;cha;igesr'T^ ‘an
of ; theordinary things i of life. vvays . . . b;
It. . reguJates 'Hh^ of 4he ; • ■ • - , .
heartribreathlrig, .'digestion, flitsh
ing arid"sweatirig;,.!^^^^^ acts like ;a 
thermostatfor-tlie ■ body teirip- 
eiatpr^ ^ bOdy; cpm-
foHaiiie generally. Consequently 
;I ;woiUd • emphasize 'to you ..that 
t lie^ orgaris. vand'^'systerias *; which 
arevac^tmUed’jby ,;the}-aritorip^ 
riepyotts •'systefh
and ^ systehis:; Ayhiqh;' :glYe , us • the 








: (1 ifisll^c^gplS/^apd;'ienhpfi^ng^^:^ 
■classed y'^K^^j^hiattilc^^ideriyeld
Vt.ipinfVi ’’.•.-♦.Kin's’ tiMr/l'i; rrmnn.!
rir; itwO} d hatr‘ ;We; ? shall v’be
lieaflngi;;irif-^'t;ynighVa^d'Seu^lprii 
'i'heyiiyordHy);rgariievir^ tp ydis( 
Ga.sp;aPd-:fefer^.;to jihpse.rdispp^^^^ 
in iay|hich';Hhece; are • structural 
'chants.-'''./T':'''
'the'' i.y^uhetioriplH
; somewhs^; i':f iie-v'jip^ 
arid jip; applied^itp/tl^psje' 
liettifr ,cal,liMV,t^pjndpr.si' *: lii.^hich • 
.tliere J';iEit!;nri''ts|ti^ 
iiUt Ts^ritipid'rH's.fr^
' atiori;;: Jaw^y vff;bmy 
functibri-',>pf^;!;‘tlte 
^'^he'•^rd”^'^■fitipei^'^y;^lll^'•be 
in a .very gehet’arie^
is our theme for fonight, and of 
whose, ailments the general prac­
titioner sees a good deal from 
1,ime lo time.
IJR. Win'tE:
■ How would you cias.sify the 
sickne.ss;you see, from the point 
bf view of this evening’s dlscus- 
.sion?:,
»».; iSMANUELE:
•‘;As I)r. While has already told 
>^Ou, ;bur nervous systems play 
a 'very large part in our life, 
whether we are sick or well. 
This i.s inevitable, since our ner­
vous; .system i.s our means of com- 
rriimication .with 'the outside 
yvbrld, . and with all the people 
around us, and .so is affected by 
everything and everybody with 
whoiri We (;omo in <;on(act.
V \ye doctors, in dealing with 
.sick .people, rniisl always con.sid- 
er two things . . . first, the effect 
of their slckne.ss on their ner­
vous .system, and .secondly, and 
ju.st as imporlant, llic effect of 
their nervous .system on their 
sickness, Perhaps I hud bolter 
expiairi. 'Phere ar-e two main 
types bf.disease. 'I'he first is or- 
gitpic' diWease, where one or more 
prgari.s,' rtr j he whole body, a I’o 
atitualiy disyn^icd, and tiu; di.sea.so
physi(.'al
A'xumfhntlpn . . . wluire there are 
ii(r:l.uai' itnd visible change.s in the 
siVueturp,,of the body cau.sed hy 
(He;disease;’..Siicl 1 are lieart ''di.s- 
eaKO, vpneumonia, diabetes, ai)- 
peridicifi.s, and so on.
•T Such di.sea.ses ai o never cau.sed 
;by .the' ac.tibn of the nervous sys- 
iem,' though they, may and do 
•nffeot. it secondarily. 'Phey arc 
actual'organic diseases, and pro-
............. '" 0
by
medicinej ,, surgery, and so on. 
Of:: cour.se,' we can have organic 
disedise of the nervous system, 
tpb' y J siich as braK tumor, 
meriingitis, : etc:, blit these are 
stUi;;:prganic. diseases., 
’^;j,'rHb;pther'rriain type of disease 
,ii •; wHat':we. cal 1 ■ “fu net ipnaP’ dis- 




IHt. W. A. WICKETT
tionship to others.’ It is, a little 
more than character and applies 
particularly as lo how he gets 
along with other people, Hls per- 
.sonality is .the result of' all .the 
experiences ho has had through­
out life. A.s a child grows , he 
builds up a feeling of confidence 
and .security, or at least-he 
.shoidd. This confidence or feel­
ing of .security i.s often disturbed 
t>y tliing.s that occur in, his life.
'I'lu* child needs someone’ .tb 
model him.self after and this; is 
usually the parent who should 
have a genuine intere.st and .af- 
fcolion for the child. If the par­
ent is lost through death of div­
orce, it is usually v6ry, disturb­
ing for the child. As a. result of 
thi.s the child may bo deprived 
of affection or he may. by smbth- 
ored with attention from the ‘re­
maining parent. Often the par­
ent being over-concerned disturbs 
the child by not permitting 
to participate in'the usual experi­
ences in which he should parti­
cipate. .
Slckne.ss in the child may make 
the parent oyei'ly. anxious and 
this bver-anxiety may agairi:de- 
prive the child bf the advari- 
•, (tages and experiences that ; he
y » . ♦' ' .. ^V01
guidance of someone else.
DR. WHITE;
Dr. Emanuele, we have been 
talking about stress as a cause 
of nervous or functional illness. 
Could you explain just what you 
mean by the' word ':“stress”, as 
we use it in . medicine?
DR. EMANUELE:
By “stress” we mean the pres­
sure of life, or circumstances, 
on the mind and so on the body 
of the human being. We are sub­
ject to stresses of one kind or 
another every minute of . our 
waking day. Most of these we 
can handle readily, and they do 
us no harm. But if these stress­
es are tob severe, or too long 
continueii, they become “strains”. 
They can be very dangerous to 
our health and well-being. If 
they are beyond our power to 
deal with succo.ssfully, they are 
a .serious matter.
Strain is very hard on your 
nervous system, and through the 
nervous .system on your borly as 
a whole. The strain of modoi n 
life, e.specially under 
conditions of living, with its 
Ivurry and pressure and noise, is 
often voi’y severe. The strains of 
family life, of social life, _of work 
urider fribdern conditions, all
DR. WICKETT: able sensation associated with
The time may come when one ] this heart beat. It was entirely 
has to undergo more strain than riue to nervous stimulation of the 
usual. This strain may be phy- heart in association with the an- 
sical or emotional. For example, xiety. ■ •
the woman who has repeated DR. WHI'IE: 
pregnancies without time to re-1 That certainly sounds quite cut 
cover may find the care of the and dried, Dr. Stapleton, and a 
many children a source of strain puigg i-ate of 180 gives you a 
with which she has difficulty in Bgure vvith which to back up 
coping. , - . 'your statements. Now I’m won-
Here is an example. A woman claring about purely imaginery 
had had six children before she ailments, Dr. Emanuele. 
vvoLS^ 30. They had come close to- ,
gothor. Her rest had been dis-1 „ , , , „ ., ,
tui'bed over several years ... I often afraid to con-
the children had been "ill and she fess their fears to a doctor. They 
found that she had becorne tired, ^^ink he may laugh at them, may 
irritable, weepy and frightened, shrug oft their complaints as 
She developed fears that she and imaginary . . . that
might harm her hu.sband and he does not I'ind any organic 
chilciren and her fears aggrav- disease, ho may accuse them of 
atod her trouble with sleeping, malingering or imagining that 
Jn fact, she had most of the are sick when there is
symptoms that are u .s u a 11 y nothing the matter with them., 
thought of ;is being associated 
with tho so-called nei'vous break­
down.
An illne.ss, an operation of an 
modern ' emotional problem may bo suf- 
ficiont to set the symptom.s in
Only a very foolish or inex­
perienced doctor would do this. 
Thero is no such thing as im­
aginary disea.se. You may be .suf­
fering from organic disease, or 
from a functional disease, with
1he.se tell rm your health, through I ti'nuhle with her hu.sband niay
their ef£e<;t on your nervous .sys- show symptoms, 
tern. ;■ ■
DR. WHITE:
ways in which the mind meets
Anotlier thing 
that is often disturbing to people 
is a financial problem, and the 
liorson who is in debt with a lot
strain. How does the body meet | of diflicully in adjusting to his 




'The pSychtairlflf .l(f,'ili^t::'a'(^ 
or with ;a.v/d^ M.p; vWHp
later, with extra ;tra)riltig arid ex­
perience, ijap-beeome; a aipeclaUst- 
in ttl.sorderSf'of ihe rriln^ 
erriot Ions, v; and ''cdnscqheritly' ^ 
of tlie triitiiitude/'qt: physiclil 
.symptoms That uylse from Tils* 
nrder.s of U)d;‘mlrid' of emoUpris 
. .. . paitleultu-Iys tlie' cmrillons .r. 
jiiul you will, hear mpre of this 
later this evfrniliff..A 'nelllrploglRt 
is it sfieelallsj In the Prgahle dls- 
ea.ses of the'nervous systern. A 
neuip-surgeon Is a neurologist 
who carries out surgery on the 
nervous system. , '
Dr. Emanuele,' as a general 
practitioner you will see u great 
variety of patients. You're the
jsjdft;! the^body;; ., T and especially 
;tHtpiiiiiervous .system . , is not 
Vi^prkiH|(:-pr/:W
1;^, arid i; where 'gerierally we ; can- 
; pH T brganlc cause, or 
:derpbnStjrate;^ change;..
;‘i]|t&p;gh''there Is• usually some 
;de^V% -of organic change inixed 
iUji,;^|li^itvTiooriei: or later. This 
TUnHtIpnai ’disease is! very often 
T^lltted 'vbry clo.sely .to oitr rier- 
''^pup{?aj':steiri;. In fact, it is usu- 
'ai|y;:('ihe' 'fe^^ our nervous
'd'fetpmtnrit'Tyo
?;V^ii''ypu,';.see.'.yery. many of tiil.s 
»e, of case'? ■. ,
tT;^Ai(A^tJEEE::
patierits very often come
.to; seSi a 'general praclltloner. In 
Tariti :'H l** ealOulated that a large 
pi'Ppp’rtlon of these patients have 
splrie 'functlonul disorder, and -he 
Hiu.stT)e on his' toes and alert to 
reepgrilze Uio presence of this 
type'pf sickness. When wo ex- 
nriilnd*and. find no signs of or- 
i'anlcV disease, we must think 
rtejit'of the po.sslhillly of func- 
tioniil tllsoase, and bo i)roparod 
to deal With Tt.
'-This Is not always cn.sy. In 
fact, jt Is much liartler to recog­
nize funotlpnnr Lllseaso than il 
Is to V(*cogtjl'/o an organic condi­
tion, ‘and often takes quite a 
whilecif wo do decide that there
tirst one to see them ant! you- is a functional cause for tho pa- 
should lead oif, Would you care ' •
to Opel)' ihe dlscusKlon on this 
iathje<*i of "Mhid and Body"'?
DR. KlVlANpELE
would have had, had he riot been 
I ! ill. As' he is ill, be ;has ,to ;; be 
T treated in a special manneiv: arid 
usually this is not a manner that 
gives him confidence; in dealirig 
with situations in, later . life. 
Sometime ago,, for ;exanpple,:l 
saw a boy of about eight years. 
whose parents were'quarreling,^ a; 
lot. In fact the father haditobyjed 
dut of ■ tlie horrie .and ■ when; he 
came home:he was usually:•criti­
cal of the boy’s , actions ( arid 
chided him for being a (sissy,(and 
so on. The mother;'in^ turn ;tried 
to make up for, .vvhat: The ‘ child 
missed from the .fatHea-'and ,in 
a loud voice that the;^^ child cpUld 
not help, hearing she referred; to 
■ him as“such a brave,;little.mari”, 
etc. ' 'T'-
Her anxiety was. further shown 
by her overconcern about his 
health, and the boy’s : bedroonn 
looked like a drug ' store, , with 
medicines,, nose arid throat 
sprays, thermometers, hdt'Whtor 
bags and so on. For a very.iriirior 
illness he was being vtreated ;ll_ke 
a serious; invalid, and '• tHe con­
stant talking ' about ’ how ■ good 
and brave ,he was' in his . illness.
I believe that the child: was get­
ting so (much ' attention; aHd .;iH. 
terost; from' His -mother bect'auko 
of his illness' that he would , be 
reluctant to give,' the Tllnesk'; up, 
and so he might' become' the .Type 
Pf person who valriesjTll ’^ 
as a means'; of; ge.ttlng .'h iPt '.'pf 
iUlenti'on f.rpm Thd'Triri'lher ’m 
later life the mother .siuhstliute. 
'i’his frequently resiilts In hltri 
being disappointed in not receiv­
ing similar atterttibri , from. his 
wife.
In general then,; the person 
who develops a nervotisne.s.s Is 
usually a person who has ■ had 
something disturb him in his 
early life so that He has not do 
yelopod n confident atllludo. , 
DR. WHITE:
What type of person is likely 
to develop nervousness?
DR. WICKETTl 
Boca use of tho childhood dls 
lurbancos, ho is often u very 
special type of individual. In or 
dor to make up for hl-s foeUnt) 
of lack of confldonco, ho ofteti 
develops a high Intelligence. It is 
a common story lo hoar that 
these patients frequently Imvc
in school
You have probably all hoard of 
the wonder drug, cortisone. This 
i.s produced in your body by a 
small glarid, or rather two of 
them, called the suprarenals, be­
cause they are situated just 
above the kidneys. This is an 
ama'/ing pair of-glands, and thoir, 
busine.ss is to .protect you against 
.stre.s.s and strain by producing 
cortl.sone and pumping it into 
your bloodstream when you are 
under strain of any kind. For 
instance, when you have to face 
a sudden emergency;, such as 
danger, when you, have to un­
dergo an('operation and so oh. 
Biit Tf'it is' called on too often 
or forTtoo -Jorig a time, this 
gland, begins to .-.fail in. the pro- 
eduction of cortisone, and. there 
is a flock Pf disprders which fol­
low an ins'ufficency of cortisone.
Where none :is; produced, we 
get utter prostration . . . where 
the supply is impaired for a, long 
time, wei have such things as 
rheumatoid . arthritis, asthma, 
skin . diseases; of: various kinds, 
and so ori. So it-is important to 
avoid 'prolonged .strains and 
stresses, and . to ; mairitain our 
supply of ; cortisone.' All ( toe 
.strains;, referred y to, • worry and 
ariwetyv:- makp ^demands upon 
these giari;ds'; and drain them of 
cortispiap;--; W : arid anxiety,
too, oypi'llbngVperiodS,. affect the 
body p]rgaTiicaHy,-leatJ to arterial 
tenpioii^ywlth .its consequences. 
DRa»WHii%:: .
. Now,,,V(ipr'. ‘Wickett, may wo 
laive .your :views on .stress and 
strain^;,., ■ '
motion. 'I’lio w(jman who feels little or no organic signs, but in 
that she i.s not liked by her in- either case, you are still sick. 
law.s, who fcol.s that people do It is the doctor’s duty to find 
not like licr or Who is having out what kind, of sickness you
have, and sot aboiit removing the 
cause, and treating it, whether 
you are suffering from an acute 
appendix oi- ,, hn acute anxiety 
complex. Each of these is seri­
ous, and needs treatment. Per­
haps it will be necessary for 
him to get. help from a psychiat­
rist, or other medical men, or 
nurses or ho.spitals. But in any 
ca.se, he is treating a sick per­
son. ' • V
DR. WinTE:
Dr. Stapleton, will you tell us 
some of the other ways in which 
people react to stress?
DR. S'J’APLE'TON;
'riie heart is not the only or­
gan which:is affected by stimuli 
.such as this. Ever^ybody is famil­
iar with the frequent call to uri­
nation which is associated with
My poKltlon on’this stage If, 
an In reuriifo, strictly us a'goto 
oial pl'actllloncr of medicinp. 
The general pruotltloner Is the ' 
man to whom the majority of 
.slek people go first, ^hen they 
do not feci well . . .lie Ls com- 
potent to diagnose and treat the 
great hulk hf the ulJmenls that 
al'fllot those who Cfime to him. 
When he finds a eondlHon that 
leqiiIres greater skill and traln-'^ 
ing than he ha.H Ixion able to 
acquire, he calls In consultants 
wlio, can help him In hl.n dlX- 
lleullle.s and whose help will on* 
siit'o a moa* speedy recovery for 
the iMitlent. -
'I'lli.s atidlence, a cross-seetlon 
of Ihe general public, la therefore 
meeting Ihe general practitioner 
fir.st, as Is quite right and prop­
er, and he wHI do his best to give 
you .sound advice, as far as he Is 
aide. Tlien, In uccordunee with 
good praetta*, he will turn you 
over lo thir specialist for more 
advanee<l and specific details 
niKiuf the nervous systemf whleh
tjenl’li complaint, we can, In a 
gi'oat many ea.ses, do a , good headed thoir clnssoK 
deal to Help, by patience, sym-lln addition to this they usually 
pttthy, rim) consideration. If we are highly imaglnutlvo and are 
feel, nowevoi;i that wo have como people who typically cross Thoh 
dp against, something that Is too bridges before they comb to 
l^lg fOr US,' and that requires them, 
spbclallzed care, wo call In help I They olso develop nn attitude 
from men like your other speak- of having to do things In a very 
erri tonight, who have made a perfect manner. The housewife 
special study of the nervous may need things to be kept so
system.
HR, WHITE
, Now suppo.se we do call for 
consultation at this point. Dr. 
Wickett is tt psychiatrist, There 
are many of you here who Imvo 
remarked, or your friends have 
remarked, that one .searching 
look from a psychiatrist and 
your soul was laid iMire. Nothing 
could be fiuihpj* from tho truth. 
The psychiatrist uses n method 
of examination often detailed and 
tlme-con.sumlng. The assessment 
nf personality i.s usually an Im- 
portont part of his examination. 
Now, Dr. Wickett, what can yon 
tell'us about that?
HK. TVICifl7rT; ‘
Personality may bo thought of 
ns the I way In which a per.son 
behaves, especially In his rein-
spotless that no one could crltl 
clze her. Tho.so people 'usually 
ru.sh at things and mu.st got them 
done In n hurry. Cionerally speak 
Ing, they have difficulty In ne 
coptlng criticism and may teni 
tq brood over things that have 
been said lo them over a lont 
period of time. With this tyijo of 
personality,, and with tho res 
ponso that the Individual slmws 
it is natural that he often does 
very good work over a perka 
of lime. In general they are pM 
plo who look after details wel 
l)ut may bo a little loo anxious 
about having every (lelnll attem 
0(1 lo, It may bo difficult foi 
them lo Huii the wttoils because of 
the trees, but nevertheless they 
afo dop'ondnblo people who do 
well under the direction and
iindor strain.
DR.'WHITE:
At Ihi.s point, I would like to 
aslc Dr. Stapelton to (iescribc, 
I'lom his standpoint, as a special­
ist in medical diseases, how or in 
what manner stre.ss and strain 
have affected some of tho pa­
tients he has seen.
1)R^ STAPLETON:
It is not gcnendly appreciated 
that powerful emotions acting in 
the nervous sy.slern can give rise 
to .symptoms in many other or­
gans, such,as tho heart, bowels, 
etc. One of the first to appre­
ciate this fact, was an America.n 
doctor in the Civil War over 90 
years ago, who described palpi­
tation and chest pain in associa­
tion with sweating, occuri'ing 'in 
individuals who wore - subjected 
to much apprehension, fear; and 
anxiety,, particularly in battle. 
Emotions such as tliese are to­
day responsible for a great num­
ber of the .symptoms which jav)- 
ple complain of with regard lo 
their hbart.
A person I . know was attend­
ing a board meeting for the first 
lime and; the chairman was call­
ing for opinions around the 
table bn'. the matter under dis­
cussion. As his turn approached^. 
He noted that his heart was beat­
ing extremely 'rapidly, at about 
180 beats per minute, as opposed 
to the normal of 60-80. As soon 
as his opinion had been given, 
he noted ..that there was. a very 
prompt reversal to the normal 
rate. This .person had no heart 
di.sease but he was most coi'tain- 
ly aware of a most uncomfort-
por^ods of worry, fear and anxi-1 Everyone is aware of how an un- 
ety. This does not indicate that; pleasant association can cbm- 
there is any disease of the kid-: pletely remove one’s appetite. ' 
ney or bladder, but it is due to! Most people are also aware bf- 
nervous stimulation' causing the ,a Painful burning sensation in '
jthe pitof the stomach which is ' 
Associated with periods of intense 
feai^ or anxiety. These feelings ; 
can exist over a much -longer ’ 
period as a result of a contintied 
unpleasant experience. Those 
(dianges call forth very definite: 
alterations in the blood supply 
to the stomach. : •
This .was observed over * a' 
hundred years ago as toe result ‘ 
of a gunshbt wound of the stbm- 'j 
ach in a Canadian trapper called ' ' 
Alexis St. Martin. 'The doctor ■ 
was able, over a period of sev- ‘ • 
eral years, to observe the lining' ’' 
of his stomach through fhe opert- 
,ing left by the gunshot wound. 
The changes seen by him havb 
been observed many times since. 
Rage, fear and other emotions “ 
will frequently result in a mark­
ed flushing or blanching of the 
lining of the stomach due to 
change in its blood supply. All • 
these changes are associated 
with‘symptoms referable to tiu* ' 
stomach when it is obviously 
not the stomach which is at 
fault . . . it is reacting in a per­
fectly normal way to tho influ­
ences which affect it. 
i f know of a couple who i'0-“' 
cently built a hou.se. They had 
considerable trouble with (he, 
foundation and there was a great 
deal of anxiety as to whether 
the building requirements would' 
be met. This resulted in both of 
them developing painful cramp.s:' 
in the stomach every time they' 
went to inspect the house. They 
had. no disease of the stomach 
or bowels. Their nervous systems 
were; over-activated and there 
.was much stimulation of the 
bowel, which resulted in the pro­
duction 'of their symptoms.
Everybody has heard of ulcer.s. 
The cause of ulcers, however, is. 
not entirely clear but what is 
(Coritinued on Page Throe) .
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DRV.I. H. STAPLETON
bladdei' to contract, so that its 
capacity is not as great as .un­
der normal circumstances. Sim­
ilarly, the bowels can be affect­
ed by emotions and nervous ac­
tivity. When an unpleasant situ­
ation continues to exist for a 
long period of time there is often 
resultant stimulation of the bow­
els for a prolonged period par­
ticularly in an individual who is 
very .sensitive about bowel ■ hab­
its. Chronic diarrheas, or even 
constipation, may exist, In as­
sociation with these there are 
often crampy pains in the lower 
abdomen.
These signs and symptoms do 
not indicate any disease iri the 
bowel itself, but thfey are again 
indicative of over-stimulation of 
tho bowel by the nervous system. 
The stomach is very strongly af- 
t footed by ( nervous stimulation.
: ' is not. published or, displayed by ,
•fhe liquor Control Board or by Ihe Government ol British. Columbia
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known is that the type of per­
son who has them is constantly, 
tense, nervous and anxious. It is 
certain that the nervous influ­
ences which,affect the stomach 
play a very large part in the 
development of ulcers in an in- 
dividuiil who is predisposed to 
them. .
There is another very common 
symptom which is complained of, 
particularly by people who arc 
under great duress, and this is
symptoms are imaginary. Dr. 
Stapleton? "
DU. STAPLETON; .
. Yes, sometimes they do, but it 
is irhportant to realize that these 
symptoms are very real. They 
are not imagined but they are 
produced entirely by over-activity 
of the nervous system and do 
not indicate any disease bf the 
organs themselves.
There are a numbei' of diseases 
whose causes are not • clearl y 
knoNvn. But it is certainly: known 
that in the.se individuals over-
system
state of health of the billions of 
nerve cells which make up tho 
human brain.
When a bright light is flashed 
in one’s eyes, that part of the 
brain which looks after vision 
becomes very active. When com­
plex mathematical problems are 
being solved, the brain waves are 
temporarily changed.
When , one is a.sleep the elec- 
ti’ical waves which can be record­
ed from tho brain are different 
again. With sleep, there is a 
docrQa.so, but not a total absence,
miies^'anci „t ‘Ho
r,’ "S''Tdo >™ont o fh" m ea c. a" exam-
lightheaded-.semsation . which is h t. „ v . disease is hich
often pressure. Nqi-vous stimula-
wnen unconsciously I and adrenalin will cause aoccurs
breathe very rapidly for a short blood pressure. When
period. , individual is under great ten-
«ion, both these things happen. ?.fllt may be that prolonged stimu­
lation of the nervous system recai'bon dioxide in the period of | iapid breathing, 'rhe change in 
the blood is capable of stimulat­
ing the nerve endings which give] 
the sensation of pins and need­
les.. All the.se changes wlilcli 1
suits in a temporary, elevation 
of the blood pre.s.suro. becoming 
more jicrmanent. Certainly 1‘elief 
of tension will help lo lower the
ie.s.. All uie.se ^ vv“ i j)ioo(l prc.ssure considerably. Tinshave de.scribed produce very real 1-,.^
portanco in the treatment of thesymptoms, yet they do not indi cate any disease at all. I have 
.said that they are produced in 
a large measure by stimulation 
of what is called tho autonomic 
nervous .system. This i.s clo.sely 
controlled by emotional states. 
DR. WltlTE:
Your mention of emotional 
stal'e.s.. Dr. Stapleton, suggests 
'to me that we might be more 
.specific about tlie.se. The first to 
come, to my mind is fear. Dr. 
Emanuele, have you some views 
QSa this?.
DR. EMANUEI.E
disease when it already exiiits. 
In addition, many typos of rheu 
mutism bear a distinct relation 
ship to nervous stress and the 
conditions are frequently made 
wbr.se liy anxiety and tension. 
DR. WHITE:
I am .sure that \Vith the.so 
various bodily disturbances that 
you have descriiied, there must 
be some purely p.sychological 
clianges as well. I suppose there 
would bo changes in mood. Dr. 
Wickett, I feel certain that you
The . average 'paflont, whether j-“H',Hr 
he or .she realizes it or not, or is 
willing, or unwilling to confess 
it, is more or less afraid. There
about thi.s.
DR. WICKETT:
When people begin to feel that
DR. S. E. M. SLOAN
W. and naturally ao, always 'hla under^^U-ess they,
menY" I disturbances ot the automatic
TO heeln with fear Is not al- disturbances otwJvs a bSd ihlna^t Sne of '"Ings that usually operate auto-
natures’ protective mechanisms. mUtoHy ‘t'h‘in»“’X tS 
Fear makes you careful. It often heart, breathing, etc. There
keeps you out of trouble and |*^®y 
makes you .seek; help when ydu
need it. Fear .stimulates the pi’o 
tective machinei'y 6£ the body,
be urinary frequencies, 
sweating, blushing and many 
other symptoms. Pressure feel­
ings in the back of the head and
^ ;;ou^ you ?6 the nec^ neck or throughout^ 
to defend yourself,, arid take care I^
of, yourself. So do not be afraid 
to be afraid in. reason. And do
The moods are, quite' charac-; 
teristic. The patient frequently
not disregard your fears. Go lirid Ueejs^^rndd^ frighte 
find out if they are justified. and blue.^hen one.sees the body 
There are other Tears, and deg- 
i rees of fear^ which rriay be harm-
ful and lead tb' trouble. Many of s^ep. ms_ >s^mam^
these we^see^dailK^^ fin-
ancial insecuritY,‘‘'^tr of imem- getting to sleep ^r (b)
ployment, fear of old age, fear wakening ®
of ill-health, fedr of cancer. These and J*’®" m
are all crippling Terms of fear tha
and lead many people to the doc ao otor’s office, though generally the Uamamder
patient does not realize how big r'asdlt ofa part .siniple fear is playing in Uho J?
his or her complaints. The, doc- a^PaaiaUy so ih the morning. 0 -
tor must be on the lookout for ^y They ^often feel a
this factor/ and can do a lot to heir, hes^ /bout Jhe t^e That
help, if the patient co-operates they should‘be going to bed._^
by frankness. Tell your doctor . Because of The /tigu^ 
your fears. Do not hesitate or hf^e difficulty with atte/ion, 
be a.shamed to do so. You veryoften find that the very telling f^eulty with^ concern.! ation and 
of these things will enable him Q'^^fe na/rally m one of this di^ 
to help you. Fear can demoralize /*'hed state It is the usual thing 
you, make you -unable to sleep, foj’ the,attention to turn on one- 
and make you lose weight and sejf. This .should not be rega/- 
appetite. Phenobarb tablets, ton- ^‘^,''^oJf‘*^hness on the patients
part but as an indication that 
Dio patient ,1s in a disturbed
A groat deal of fear is based I and is ^ very
on ignorance . . . not knowing of tho things that are happen- 
Hn.. vn.-u nfinn I ing ill liis body. As mentioned
of activity williiii the nerve cells 
Shortly; before World War II 
doctors devised electrical methods 
for locating foreign bodies, such 
as brain tumors or brain abcess- 
es, within the skull. During The 
war great advances were made 
in the study of tho brain waves 
in cases of head injury, from 
gunshot wounds or from air­
craft crashes, and so on. Through 
a study of brain wayes, it is now 
possible to describe in scientific 
terms tho disease known since 
ancient times as “epilepsy”.
Hippocrates, the lather, of me­
dicine, believed at first that a 
man having epileptic seizure . . . 
that is, a fit or convulsion . . ; 
was possessed' of an evil spirit. 
But one day he saw one of the 
goats in his little island of Cos 
having an epileptic seizure' and 
he. promptly abandoned his the­
ory of devils. He said that there 
must be something within the. 
goat’s brain causing the trouble. 
Modern electronic machines' have 
proven This to be so, and today 
no one regards epilepsy as a 
mental disease.
, The; causes of ^ epilepsy are 
many. In children?one thinks of 
a possible birth injury or of a 
brain infection. In the group aged 
fifteen to twenty-five one thinks 
of head injuries,' as flaming 
youth transports itself about 
with more speed than direction. 
In later life, the possibility of a 
brain tumor causing seizures is
with a' partial, loss of vision or 
possibly the onset of double vis­
ion. The “power lines” supplying 
the various “shops” of the brain 
are the blood vessels. Other dis­
eases, like infections or tumor, 
might be compared to a fire in 
one of the shops, which only af­
fects the local department but if 
not controlled immediately, en­
dangers tho entire garage, 'rlius 
a tumor, an abcess or an infec­
tion in the brain often requires 
emergency trealmenl.
There are many less drama­
tic and more chronic disea.se,s, 
such as multiple sclerosis, which 
might be compared to recurrent 
abor problems -in the garage, 
but time does not allow us to 
discuss multiple .sclerosis to­
night. Thus far we have referred 
to the so-calied working air pro­
ductive areas of tlie brain. Now 
let us think of an inter-coinmun- 
ication system in our gariige, 
which connecls all tlu' various 
.shops to the manager’s offici', so 
that he has constant knowlcdgt* 
of the work -.going on at all 
times. ■
NowTl'^' succc.ss of .lliis garage 
will eventually depend on the 
manager. He may he a com­
petent .Tijid reliable man, or he 
may he lacking in control, lie 
may remain in his offii'C con­
fident .that things are running 
.smoothly, or he may restlessly 
rush from one (leparlmcnt to an­
other,, air the time worried and 
}iaia.s.s<)(l about the entire ofgan- 
i'/ation; The “manager" can be 
compared to tlu* “you" of your
a- blow to one’s head, or a 
blow to one’s pride, may have 
equally painful- results in the 
form, of a headache. The em­
otional reaction of the per­
.son under stre.ss may produce 
just as' incapacitating a head­
ache in that person a.s a wooden 
bat might produce in a ha.seball 
player from contact with his 
skull.
’I'liere would, of course, be tho 
obvious difference, that the ba.se- 
ball player’s headache would be 
comparatively short-lived, vyhile. 
Die high-strung patient’s head­
ache would recur- with every 
emotional strain unless suitable 
rnoflical treatment were^provided 
or until the basic emotional prob­
lem was solved. •
Now, some people eat too 
•much. OtlK'i'S eat too little, for 
a variety of rea.sons.■ In each 
ca.s(‘, headaches may ensue, 'riioy 
may reflect stubborn constipa­
tion, or, alternately, low blood 
sugar. .Some peopk* suffer from 
sinus trouble and liave pains of 
real .severity about the skull. 
Whatever Ihe .selling, a diagno­
sis ba.S(*d on fact i.s the only 
sound basis for trealment. The 
laid may be worry or anxiety: 
few people escape it in this 
woi'ld. The iioini is Ihat anxiety 
i.s as much a fact in .some lives 
as a blow on the head with a 
baseball bal would he. it is also 
much more common, .so much so 
llial we frequently forget about 
its poli'iil effect' on people. So 
we may ..say, in summary, that 
headache i.s not a disease, but a
duced. Their tolerance is low for The ancients spoke of “hemi- head. Occasionally some'of these
minor irritations, noise or the 
bickering of .their children. This 
situation -naturally alarms them, 
and they- develop feaT.s of inade­
quacy and incompetence.; We 
know that after a minor head 
injury in which consciousne.ss is 
momentarily lost . . . the condi­
tion wb call concussion . ; ; that 
for a short period thereafter 
there is a reduced efficiency of 
the lirain’s function. This might 
be compared to tho sliort p^^i'iofl 
thereafter ot lost efficiency of 
the brain after a Saturday night 
parly or binge, and we also know
crania", referring to its tendency 
to affect one side of the head at 
a time. The bouts of this illness 
usually begin with changes in 
one’s field of vision, with spark­
ling lights and often with dim­
ness of vision,for a short period, 
gbmetime.s changes in what 
oho hears occur, or one may hear 
unusual sounds, sounds which 
really have not occurred, but be­
cause of a temporary distur­
bance in the blood supply (if the 
brain, false impressions occur. 
It is generally thought Today 
that the blood ve.ssol- changes 
iiro triggerbd by somo unusual 
strain, some foreign protein 
eaten, or exco.ssive effort. The 
blood v'ossels first clamp down, 
producing the unusual .sensations 
of lights and sounds, sometimes 
even, numbnes.s of part of the 
body for some minutes. - 
'riiereafter, it would .seem that 
the ve.s.sels open widely and the 
headache begins. One eye may 
become red and full, the same 
side (if the face flushed, and the 
Ihrobliing li(*a(laciie uiihearable, 
all limited Jo one side of tlu*
unfortunate pepple have nausea, 
and vomiting in addition to all., 
the, other discomforts, , Doctors''^ 
who suffer from migraine Ttkye/'V 
given q great deal of Thought tp// 
attempted-' explanations, of it,s^'' 
cause. They all know, hpvr utter-'''■ 
ly impossible it is to drive their“‘' 
cars while’^.in its grip, Qhe Jtiaiif 
of the visual field, may be so'^' 
obscured by a dark ciotid .thqt*'/ 
tliey cannot; see.- - ; ^
Treatments have, been devl^kdi^]/ 
in J:he form of nie(liclne,s 'to be,,^^ 
taken, a.s soon as tbe'first syinp-..,;/ 
toms appear.. Fortunately, thej,',' 
disea.se is Tarely a life-long bhb^j.'
It occurs in- young people andY 
decreases in intensity . as thdy." 
grow To middle ago. it i.s, for­
tunately, not sent to plague peo*;^. 
pie inTater years. An optimistic j 
outlook i.s possible today itiThls"; 
field, where a • generation aigo,Y' 
things .seemed hopeless. ' /
lU^adache.s resulting from great 
emotional t(*i1sion are •'being r^, ,, 
cognized for what They; are, arid/ ; 
the underlying causes dbalt with.‘
F'eople ;ire accepting-Tlio
Conthuicd ,011; Page ‘1. ’
Raised light and tender with new Active Dry Yeqst I
personality. Yoii arc lliorcforo j i-iyinploin.' 'ITio removal of tin
.dependent on iho various parks 
of your brain to si'rve you in 
performing functions of vision, 
hearing,- smelling, tasting, etc., 
also to maintain balance and 
(•arofully performed movements 
. but all of- the.so functions 
are/indirectly under the control 
of your, personality. 
dr. WIHTE:
While wo are on the subject 
of the.brain itself, I would like 
to ask Dr. Sloan to discuss-the 
common reaction of the brain to 
.stress . . in other words • - 
headache.
DR. SLOAN:
There are many causes of 
headache, as everyone knows. 
Some arise from 'tension of tliie 
muscle layers outside tiie skull, 
as in certain kinds of “eye 
strain”. But most headaches are 
felt -as pains within the skull. 
The brain,, providentially, is 
cushioned from outside damage 
by a rombrkable fluid sh6ck-ab- 
sorberoTlie fluid is contained by 
the meniges, a series of envel­
opes with long Latin names.,Tho 
outermost ‘ envelope' is sensitive 
to stretching in; any direction, 
and' it 'is thought today that 
most headaches have this .sensi­
tivity to.' mechanical stretching 
as their ba.sis or common denom­
inator. * Obviously, any great 
change iri the volume of blood 
circulating to the brain may be 
reflected in the tension of These
DR. II. «. IVIdJREIiOR
cause is the aiifi of good inoili 
cine.
DR. WHITE: :
I uolice tliat you dealt mainly 
willi lioa(la(?lio's that vve would, 
call functional and thus arc a 
stress reaction. Now there is a 
headache, often accompanied by 
oilier .symptoms, that is partly a 
slro.ss ri'aclion, and partly somo- 
thiiig else, and I’m going to ask 
Dr. McGregor to'enlarge on this 
a little. - 
DR. McGREGOR:
Frequently we encounter tho 
problems of the patient who has 
.sufrcred’*a minor head injury ... 
often without, loss of conscious­
ness . . . who suffers from resi­
dual headaches. These headaches 
are not infrequently accompan­
ied by dizziness and a feeling of 
fatigue witlp mability to coriceri- 
trate. On examination, there are 
usually no signs of any disabil­
ity or disease, but there is very 
obvious evidence of nervous ten­
sion and anxiety. This anxiety 
is shown as insomnia or difficul­
ty in sleeping, restless dreams or 
night terrors. Usually^ our pa­
tient is irritable at Home and 
has eold moist hands and feet; 
Such patients usually have been 
more Insulted or ; frightened by 
their accident than injured phy­
sically. However, in attempting 
to manage the pi'oblem of their 
insult or fear,, they have had .to 
handle the prciblem with a teni
Dial the period nf reduei'd effi- 
cieiicy is sliort and that eomploto 
recovery will occur.
However, follojving • the head 
injury on attempting to ('ope 
with the problems of fright, 
panic;, resentment or hostile feel­
ings and minor irritations, our 
patient finds liis memory is 
poor, liis eoncontralion powef- ro- 
(liu.'od, - or that he or she feels 
like crying for no adequate rea­
son.' This is alarming and' he 
becomes arixioiis. The anxiety 
has a tendency to persist much 
longer than the cause, and it is 
thi.s anxiety which creates the 
group of problems of headaches, 
dizziness, loss of appetite, cold 
hands and feet, insomnia and Ir­
ritability.
We now know that the patient, 
who is told To anticipate or ex­
pect a short period of reduced 
thinking capacity; will not be sur­
prised and frightened when he 
encountci-s it, and will not - be­
come anxious, if -he knows his 
normal faculties will return in 
due time;
DR. WHITE:
The subject -of headache Is 
such an- impm'thnt one, that I’m 
going to pa.ss it back to Dr-. 
Sloan. '
DR. SLOAN;
There is a typo of headache, 
known hs, migraine, which is a 
disease In itself. It may be worth
9 There's a new twist .in dqiighnius —• 
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DOUGHNUT TWISTS
in every doctor’s mind. In The' membranes. We must remember i porarily sluggish brain. They spending ;a few minutes on it
wliat i.s Die mailer. Very often I , - •,
a frank diseussion, after, oflHefofe. fear.s boeomo prominent
Dio fear of harming liim- 
or someone olso or doing 
ohjecDon- 
are
some .of tho many .symptoms 
that are often referred to a.s ner- 
vou.srie.s.s, 01’ tho nervous hroalt- 
down.
Donal state. But it sets into mo-1 Actually, all of u.s have felt 
lion various elioml(;al and other'fdost of Dieso symptoms al
Times. These .symptoms are due
cour.se, a thorough examination, 1“*/
will remove'll groat deal of your self
fear.s, and you will go away from something absurd or pHjee 
the doctor’s oftl(!0 much happier tiHIo Is 
than when you came to it.
DR. WHITE:
The fear reaction Dr. Eman' 
nolo has spoken of is an emo
mechanisms that bring about tho 
lindlly changes wo have been 
talking about. Dr. Slaploton, can 
you clarify this?
DR, SrAI*H:TON;
T'horo is one way iiy which all
lo the liody getting ready for 
action, and when the person is 
dlsturliod lie gets ready to fight 
the thing that is dlslurhlng him 
or lo run from it. It is Diis
tlie.s(' changes can ho brought Hodlly piTparatlon for action that 
ahoul. Most of you. will lie Tam- iHe patient ('xpoi’lencos as ^y/P' 
lliar with the rather unpleasant toms and yet is 
sensation wlDch occurs when a “•* run from Die IHlng Diiii 
(Iciillst glv('s a local anaosthellc tllslurlis him. ,
to freozo one's Jaw. There is a h'd conscious of Dut thing that 
material called adrenalin given is dlsturhiiig him as lie has been 
In as,social Ion with tho freezing .siu’oe.ssful In pu.shliig it out of 
agent and this can cause palpi* bl.s mind, ibis is Homotlmcs rc* 
latlons, burning sensations in tho fcriTd to as 
bowel, and a sensation of wishing unconscious ....................... ..
to empty the bladder, many of 
the changes whl(;h I have dos* 
ei'lhed liofore.
Wlien an Individual is subject­
ed to a HudiUm stress, ho it in­
jury or miirUod fear, tho ner­
vous system causo.s a rapid le- 
lisiso of adrenalin from thq cen­
tral part of the adrenal gland In 
the back. Tills produces exactly 
tlie same symptoms as adrenalin 
which Dio dentist InJootB. It 
causes a jiovvorful contraction of 
the blond vessels. You are all 
familiar with tho marked blanch­
ing of the fiKT in association with 
a sudden shoiik, cither physical 
or emotional. This is duo to ad­
renalin. TTie ivvo things I have 
mcniloncd, then . . . excessive 
action of tho autonomic nervous 
sy.stem and release of adrenalin, 
are responslhlo for many symp- 
Toms referahlo to practically all 
the organs In Die body 
DU. WHITE;
Do people often tell you they 
are afraid themselves Dial Diese
or HuheonSclouH
mind.
I feel It shouUl ho remarked 
that it Is good huslriesH to moot 
one’s prolilcms “head on" rather 
than by trying to forgot about 
them or to develop some moDiod 
whoreliy one does not think of 
Iho situation. Don't sweep Dio 
dirt under tlie carpel. Look-at 
the problem s(|uaroly and dciMdo 
what cun ho done about It, If 
anything.
DR. WHITE;
As llnmlot .said “‘Tls n cop- 
Hummatlon devoutly to he wisli- 
od", and Hamlet, was the very 
one who couldn't do It. However, 
since Hamlet's time ,we have 
made some progre.ss, and 
would ask you, Dr. Sloan, to 
summarize some of this for us, 
DU. HLOAN:
Eighty years ago n doctor In 
Liverpool discovered that the 
brain had an olectrleal activity 
of Its own. Oradually, over the 
years, It has been found that this 
(dccliTcal activity rcflcd-s the
older age group , still,. the prob- that 40 . per cent , of all the 
lem of the hardening of the ar- blood pumped by the heart goes 
teries of the brain is ever-present, to nourish the brain.. Thus, 
Those are but the broad outlines 
of . the possible causes of sei'z- 
uros. There are many more, of 
course. One of .the great tri­
umphs of modern medicine has 
been the development of reme­
dies fOr epilepsy. Each drug has 
its. strong points and its weak- 
no.s.ses, but medication has made 
it possible for large numbers of 
opileptk.'.s lo lead normal lives.
It is ohviou.s that even well-con- 
li'ollixl epileptic patients should 
not bo in cliarge of dangerous 
macliinory or work in liazard- 
ous occupations.
DR. WHITE:
Well, now That Dr. Sloari lias 
opened up tho discussion along 
linos of brain function, lot us 
hoar. f>'“hi Dr. McGregor. As a 
neuro-surgeon ho ought to have 
some interesting ideas on liralii 
fUtTCTloM. •
DR. McGREGOlt 
TTie hridn i.s a very oompli- 
catod Organ of the liody wlilcli 
operato.s in many comiilex way.s.
Let's compare it wlDi a large 
garage for the service and maln- 
teminix! of automolilles. In tills 
garage there are certain dopart- 
menlH or floor amis set aside 
for maliilalnlng tho various parts 
of the* cars, one* for reiialring 
lirakes. imd still nnoDier for 
changing oil. So In the lirain 
there is an area set aside for 
(ho function of sight, another for 
the kense of smell and taste, ami 
still anolher for tlte appreciation 
of hearing.
In iho middle of one side of 
tho brain there Is a large "do- 
liirtinenl" of the brain that con- 
rols movement of the one side 
of Die liody and near it’an ai'en 
receiving all the. .sensaDons from 
the same side of the body. When 
disease involve.s the-brain it often 
affecks only, one pari of the 
brain. If we return to (he simile 
of (he largo garage, wo might 
have the problems of a fuse 
blown, so that the lights would 
go oul in, say, the grea.se rack.
This might put tho grease rack 
Into complete darkness and as a 
consequence no work could lie 
done, Iml the windows migld 
(;ast enougli light for a small 
amount of poor work. In th(‘ 
lira In this Is eomparahle to n 
Htrolco, with resulting paralysis, 
or only a weakness of one side.
Suppo.se (ho fuse blows In the 
generator shoii. Here the loss of 
llghl causes more nf a disruption 
of work. We can compare this
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Continued, from Page 3,
that the wisdom of the body is 
something very real, and that 
the, body will not continue to 
take punishment quietly. Head­
aches may only -be the body’s 
■ signal to the • uncomprehending 
“person’? within it, to return to 
slightly, more normal , ways of
- living; and to stay within mod­
erate limits.
; DR. WHITE:
:; I agree with you that people 
:!'■ are, by and large, developing a 
•/I- greater insight into what ^you 
call tlie wisdom of the body.
- When they do, then they realize 
: that their bodily symptoms, sey-
ere as they may be, are no more 
than a protest against stress. By
- ' the time people are able to recdg- 
' nize this, often with the help of
their family doctor, or from a 
psychiatrist, should their family 
doctor refer them. Treatment is 
all-important as far as the pa­
tient is concerned. I am going to 
ask Dr. Wickett to tell us briefly 
of some of the main channels 
along which treatment of the pa­
tient with nervous Symptoms, 
proceeds.
DR. WICKETT:
Tlie treatment of the patient 
wlio has the.se nervous- symp­
toms varies among physicians. 
Tliere are some who spend a lot 
of time in attempting to uncover 
tlie things that have influenced 
the individual as he has grown 
and the, things that have fright­
ened him by showing him the 
'kind of response that he has fol­
lowed throughout the years; and 
showing him the relationship of 
his symptoms to his fears. It is 
•felt by these people that he will
should; be .don<j in an effort to 
restrain the individti^v from his 
habit of rushing so tliat he is not 
only using up his bodily tension,' 
but is, at the same time, train­
ing himself in different habits, as 
he moves through the streets.
In addition to this he should 
be taught to refrain from his 
tensing up, habits.. He should be­
come aware of these and gradu­
ally retrain himself to deal with 
these habits and change them. 
This, of course, cannot be done 
quickly. As Mark Twain remark­
ed, “A bad habit is not something 
that one can toss out the win­
dow ... it must be coaxed down 
the stairs a step at a time.”
In summing ■ up'then 'it ;might 
be said that treatment sho.uJd be 
direpted at ’giving -the,: iiidiyidua' 
some understanding of the things 
that have been at work, in shap­
ing his, habits of behavior,! or the 
strains that have disturbed him 
and that because-of these strains 
he has developed a "fight or 
flight” response, and that this 
can be handled best by going 
into action or using the muscles 
... secondly, by retraining to a 
method of reaction that is less 
tense. Again, it should be em­
phasized that this takes time.
DR. WHITE:
People are often ' ashamed of 
being .“nervous”, and having ner­
vous ailments - and' they - try as 
they say to “fight it. out” by 
themselves. This is generally a 
mistake. It is like going into bat­
tle untrained and unarmed. Such 
persons need help and education. 
They need first to be shown 
what is really the matter, second-
cognized that there is something 
affecting your nervous; system 
and its woi;king, and it is some­
thing outside his province, some­
thing requiring special skill and 
training, to diagnose and treat.
So he wants you to Consult a 
mOri who has this special skill 
and training.
It is true that psychiatrists do 
get mixed with rnental patients, 
too. But it is “only part, and the 
least part, of their work. By far 
the greater part of their work 
lies with patients who are quite 
normal mentally, but whose ner 
vous system is not functioning 
normally very often because of 
factors which they themselves 
do not recogni'ze, but which are 
undermining their health and 
happiness. And the psychiatrist 
can unravel their problem as no 
other medical man can. He can 
help them to see the real trouble, 
to relax, to deal with their prob­
lems sanely and intelligently. 
The psychiatrist can be, and 
very often is, tho best friend the 
patient with problems of living 
can have. ,
It is only with comparatively 
recent years that medicine has 
really made real headway in the 
understanding and treatment of 
these problems which have made 
for so much frustration and un 
happiness in human, life. The 
work of tho great pioneers 
Freud and Adler and Jung, and 
others, is bearing fruit. The in 
tegration of structui'e'and func­
tion by the great neurologists 
and the study of personality by 
psychologists, have paved the 
way for a rational system of 
treatment, which we doctors like
7(1
1-1
ne:;. Others think of the response 
o^ the individual as a sort of 
h^it so that the individual uses 
thb method of tensing up when 
he, has to deal with uncertain- 
• ties.,
: v We all do this to some extent
‘ but most of us recognize the 
thing that is disturbing us and 
realize that because we are dis­
turbed we are uncomfortable, 
•'ll is felt that.the person with 
v . symptoms should have some un- 
;v : derstanding of what is happen- 
. ing throughout his automatic 
! : nervous system and thereby dis-
ii. I'upting and disturbing his body 
As the body is ready for action 
1;m1. ; . .. that is, it is ready to fight 
or srun . . . it is a fairly sound 
principle to urge the patient; to 
- get into some muscular activity. 
' ActauUy, thei*e is nothing better 
for relief, of tension than simple 
. walking. The ■ walking, however, 
- ----------------- —7 ^
ly what is not the matter, and, ... ,
lastly how to deal with it. This to call by_the Greek title of ther-
then be able to Handle his prob-lis where the psychiatrists come aPY- only on the
lems th a more satisfactory man- in, and they are one of the great threshold of a great structure^ of
advances of modern medicine.
I feel like enlarging for a bit 
on this matter of the psychiat­
rist, the man who has made a 
special study of the functions and 
disfunctions of the nervous sys­
tem, and of personality in human 
beings. A great many people, are 
very much alarmed, often seri­
ously insulted, when their doctor 
suggests that they see a psy­
chiatrist. They are insulted,, be­
cause they think, the doctor is 
regarding them as neurotics, im-. 
agining that they are sick, and 
that he is just trying to brush 
them off. They are alarmed be
healing of physical and nervous 
disorders, which will greatly 
mitigate the sorrows and woes 
of humanity, by showing men 
and women how to meet the 
daily strains of life, bravely and 
with understanding, and a know 
ledge of the truth, which we are 
told will make us free.
That completes the panel part 
of “Mind and the Body”. I wish 
we had been able to give you 
som.e ^actual cases, - it makes a 
panel like -this more interesting. 
As I said before, your panel to­
night .was-taking the part of spe- 
!cialists,.- when in reality we ai’e
the average reader more harm 
than good?” I ;feel that a lot.pf 
articles do a person good. I feel 
that the more a persbn under­
stands about these things the 
beter they are. We all tend to be 
afraid of what we don’^t know. 
However, it is as well to remem­
ber that these magazine articles 
havjB to be sensational. So you 
should just take- it with a . grain 
of salt, so to speak. For instance, 
there’s been so much on cancer, 
that everyone seems to think 
that everybody dies of cancer, 
but remember, only one in eight 
dies of cancer.
DR. WHITE:
Would you , agree that many of 
these articles that appear jump 
the gun? I mean - by,, that, that 
a new cure, perhaps, is brought 
to the attention of the public be 
fore it is truly tried?
DR. WICKETT:
Yes, I do agree. Now, the sec­
ond question is — “My husband 
has had much stress in the past 
and ho suffers from ‘wandering 
itch’, and the doctors say he 
must stop scratching, but he 
can’t. Should he consult a psy­
chiatrist?”
Prolonged tension is definitely 
one thing that would cause a 
dermatitis, but it has to be pro­
longed tension. Because of that, 
it takes a long time to get over 
it. Some have to go to bed and 
have mild sedation, and get away 
from the tension of ordinary liv­
ing before such a rash will dis­
appear. ’ -
Another question, “Could an 
upset home be the cause of a 
healthy, child of ten hot . going 
to sleep until, after ten p.m.?”
I feel, of course,' that young 
children should have a good ten 
hours sleep a night, and we do 
find that children who don’t get 
enough sleep, over months and 
years of not getting sufficient 
rest may break down with der­
matitis. Sometimes they could be 
given a little sedation for a few 
weeks just to • get them in the 
habit of getting to sleep in 
plenty of time. But of course an 
upset home could be the cause 
of them not getting to sleep. 
DR. WHITE: : '
If any members of the panel 
disagree with these answers, you 
are, at liberty to speak.
DR. WICKETT:
upsets that sense of security will whatsoever. However', the very
cause they think that the doctor all practising general practition- 
is regarding them as ‘‘mental” fers. I think think that if you 
cases, and is sending, them to’ a would like to ask questipns, just 
psychiatrist, whose first act wUl P^S them up and we-will attempt 
be to put them in Essondale. ,td : answer hem.
These are both utterly wrong DR.'WICKETT:
conceptions of the work" of' the ^;;'^ question is “Do maga-
psychiatrisJ.^YQur .doctor has re-zinel, articles on psychology do
upset the child.
DR. EMANUELE:
The question is, “Many per­
sons have an uncontrolled nerv­
ousness when called upon in 
jublic.' Is there any simple 
niethod to control this?” If 
there were any simple method 
to control this, I am sure your 
[)anel would have employed it 
tonight. Buckets of perspiration, 
cold hands and dry throats! I 
think it is a matter of training, 
and even nervous people can be 
taught to get up in public. One 
of the main things is to know 
the subject; you are less likely 
to be nervous in handling it. An 
interesting side-light comes to 
mind, if you have read the story 
of Darwin. You all know his 
work in his “Origin of the Spe­
cies.” .He was a man who, aftef 
any public appearance, had to 
spend at least a week in bed to 
get over it. He had all the dis­
turbances brought up in this 
panel toniglit, but despite this 
.shortcoming he contributed con­
siderably to the wealth of know-, 
ledge we possess, and despite be­
ing ili for seventy-five percent 
of his life he lived to eighty 
.some years. In other words, he 
had functional illno.ss^ most of 
his life and lived to a ripe old 
age..
The next question: “Do chiro­
practors treat your nervous sys­
tem or your brain ?” Perhaps you 
would question my competence 
to deal with that matter at all, 
but I suppose from my point of 
view, I could say something 
about it. I think what the ques­
tioner has. in mind perhaps is 
that they have heard of chronic 
headaches being relieved by chi­
ropractic treatment, or some 
cases of- tingling in the arms or 
high back pain. I do believe 
that chiropractors do relieve 
these cases considerably \ and 
sometimes permanently. Nerv­
ous tension, for example, could 
bring on pains. The Worse these 
symptoms become the, more 
tense and nervous the patient 
becomes. A treatment by a chi­
ropractor could actually relieve 
the tension • that he is having. 
So he is relieved of the pains 
and by reason of that he is re­
lieved of the tensions and fears 
that he had on account of the 
pain. So something can be said
besiofiVie w
fact that a person has high 
blood pressure as caused by' ner­
vous tension and strain; and any 
strjain is very frequently the 
cause of headache. However, it 
is possible in some types of high 
blood pressure to cause head­
ache, but it does not necessarily 
go, with it.
“Can an expectant mother un­
der a great nervoits strain have 
any effect upon, the child?” I 
think there can be, no hesitation 
in answering that. The, unborn 
child is a complete parasite inso­
far as to its exposure to nervous 
strain, and until it is born it 
won’t be subjected to it or af­
fected by it.
DR. WIHTE;
I rec’dll that when 1 was a 
student at McGill a boy had 
come from Scotland to attend 
the United Theological College. 
On the way over on the boat 
tl’us boy developed a very severe 
case* of laryngitis and lost his 
voice. Throughout his course his 
voice just remained above a 
whisper. He was seen by many 
of the doctors and other men in 
Monireal ’ and when he finally 
reached graduation it was felt 
that lie wouldn’t be a very good 
minister if he couldn’t give a 
sei'inon. His family was contac­
ted and investigation showed 
that ^he boy h.imself didn't wish 
to be a minister but wished to 
be a merchant like his father, 
but his mother wished it. He 
had come against his will. Not 
consciously, but sub-consciously 
his mind had made a loop-hole 
foi- him to escape through. When 
tlilis was found out and explain­
ed to his mother, he regained 
his voice and went back into 
business in Scotland. So you 
can see the power of the mind 
over the body.
- I would like to thank the audi­
ence for being so attentive and 
thank the members of the panel 
who have appeared. We appre­
ciate thte opportunity of appear­
ing before such a group.
#
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1 EXAMPLES OF LOANS
SCaihYouGet
15 MO. 24 MO. 24 MO.
1S4.19 529.59 756.56
RepayMonthly $12 $28 $40
Above poymenfi cover everylhing? 
Even $ Poymenfi for in^belwetn 
omounfi ore in proportion, (Con.)
we Makem msoimi Bills
^ Reduce monthly payments .. . clean J 
up bills . . . and have more cash left • 
over each month with a Bill Consoli- • 
dution loan here. Employed men and j 
women—married or single—can phone , 
first for loan on first visit, write or • 
como in today if more convenient. ,
loans $50 to $1200 or more




221 MAIN STREET, 2nd Floor, PENTICTON
Phone: 3003 • Ask for the YES MANager
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT — PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS 
Loons mode !• residents of all surrounding towns • Personol Finante Company ef tonejg
“Because you are high strung j for manipulative therapy. Chi- 
and nervous in the home, does ropractors have their greatest 
that mean your children wil.l be success in the type of case I
top?”
.1 think so, because the chil­
dren will realize the parents are 
high strung it will upset their 
sense of security. Anything'that
Chevrolet Trucks .arc the first to 
bring you a great General Motors* 
development in visibility, originally 
introduced InThc passenger car field 
— the Panoramic Windshield. It’s 
one easy way to sec that Ghcvrolct’s 
new Task-Force Trucks arc the 







It Caii't Bo a Modern Truck without Now 
Panoramic Windshield — Now HIgh-Lovel 
Ventilation — New Concealed Safety Steps 
— New Seats and Controls — ALL the Chev­
rolet Features that make Truck Driving 




New cubs lire only the beginning! Everything aboiil 
the bodies is new and advanced in design. I’ranics 
arc new und more rugged. Engines are now and si) 
arc suspension systems. Tliere iiavc never ireen 
trucks bel’orc so new and modern in so many ways. 
Come in and sec ijow a new "l usk-Forcc 'I’ruck will 






A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE CANADA’S NO. I TRUCIf'
See Your Chevrolet Dealer
GROVE MOTORS LIMITED
CT-7b!i0
Phont 2805 100 Front Stroot Pontlelon
have mentioned.
DR. STAPLETON:
This question , is addressed lb 
Dr. Sloan, but I see I must’ans­
wer it. “In your reference to 
sinus trouble, do you mean to 
sajb that' sinusitis is connected 
'Strain ' The 
ahswbr tb that is ’“No.” The si­
nus is an air space, these open­
ings become blocked off or be­
come full of infection. But stress 
or strain will not give ybu sinus­
itis. Another question in the 
same field “Can chornic sinus 
be treated ^ arid later cured?”
•The nose •nien say “yes.” It is 
a matter of drainage arid elimi­
nation of infection.
"What causes a constant ring­
ing in the ears, mostly in the 
evenings?’” One of my fellow 
members just said ‘telephones.’
I imagine this question is ser- 
iouk There are a thousand and 
one causes for that! By the end 
of the, day, to a person who is 
high strung and ten.se, perhaps 
this tension is manifc.st in a 
ringing in the oars. It could bo 
caused by wax in Iho oars. 
Cltronic catarrh that blocks off 
the middle ear lo Iho^ throat. 
However, as I say, II cdtild Ik> 
1^1180^1 by a tliousaiub and one 
I things.
DR. SLOAN:
“Can you outgrow opik'itsy, 
land Is it hcrcdilary?” Epilepsy 
is not hereditary, in other words ] 
if one or bolli parents are epilep­
tics 'it doesn't follow that tlie| 
leliild would bo oplloptlo.
'J’ho .second question “Can you 
(lulgrow epilepsy?” No. but it 
lean bo controlled, as 1 meniion- 
led In llio panel earlier, 'riiere 
.'I,re eerlaln drugs that can bo 
tised .lo eonirol Ihe mimlier of 
attacks, but Ihe pallcnt must 
eontlmio lo take that mi'dleiiio, 
otherwise It would relurii. You 
1 don’t ju.st outgrow It.
"What ehanee has a person 
I with epilepsy for developing 
I normally.” Well; he essential- 
jly a normal iierson and Ibere Is] 
no reason why bo should not do 
Ivolop normally, apart-, from Ihc 
lemharrassmont of knowing lhal 
iho may aj Homo time lake ani 
epllcplle Bolzuro, 
irn. WHITE;
I think that we should drawl 
to lho'aiidlonce'.s' jilientlon Ihnl 
I hero are two forms of eliloitsy, I 
lone form lhal wo call Ideopalhle, 
and don't, know imadi attoul. Tlie| 
Ollier foi’m may come as a dIreel 
|rt’sult of an Injury lo llie brain. 
Al some laler tlale epllepllc srilz- 
inros may oeeiir, so that any per­
son' -who has epilepsy sliouhl' 
lhavo an examlnailon, first of all 
lo caUihllah whether it In ideo 
Ipatlile cpllep.sy or an Injury tol 
the bValiV.' Sometimes surgery I 
lean' remove the scarred area 
from '■the brain'. Ihil most eases 
jave Idoopathlu.
1 DR. MeGKEGOR;
The quc.Hlkin Is "Are head- 
laehoH assoeiated with high blood 
Iprosauro?''
Not noecssarlly. Tl, Is quite | 
iCoiumon I think lu have high 










Now-enjoy throitgh sleeper 
service -from Okanagan 
points to Edmonton and tha 
East. This new C.MR. serv­
ice connects directly with 
the luxurious new Super 
Continental* while you 
sleep. Take this new, faster 
service — from Okanagar) 
points every Monday, Wed­
nesday and Friday. See your 
C.N.R. Agent.
‘Finer even than the famous 
Continental Limited, the 
Super Continental provides 
luxury travel in every class;; 
no extra fare; delicious; 
meals, and snacks in dining 
cars and dinettes. Save.time 
going Super Continental —' 
there's no finer way! •
WGSTERH 
BRIDGE
STEEL FABRICATORS LTD. 
VANCOUVER, B.C
:7A'
l-'or ii)f(>riii»U(>i>, call (>r. write 
K. S. HANKS,
•it.'i .Mala SI.J;
rcalicloii, It.C!. ^t’liaae 3(U»
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Rodeo Starts 2 p.m. Sharp
Adults .. . . . . . . . . . . . :$1.50
Children . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..60c
Grand Opening Parade 
10.30 a.m.
By J. McGowan’s Famous 
Rodeo Stock
# Saddle Brbnc Riding
G Bareback Riding
0 Brahma Bull Riding
0 Calf Roping, Stake 
Race - Cutting tontest 
Junior Events
0 Horse Show and other 
attractions




Victory Hall, 9.30 p.m. 
Crowning of Rodeo Queen
Top Quality Feeds
This is what you buy when you
BUY B & K FEEDS
B & K Feeds are formulated by techni­
cally and practically qualified men who 







Over 30,000 music students;? 
acrass Canada will bo taking 
Royal Conservatory of Music ex­
aminations this summer. Hold­
ing current examinations in Pen­
ticton ori June 8 will be John J. 
Weatherseed.
Mr. Weatherseed is organist 
and choirmaster of Deer Park 
United Church, Toronto, and is 
known' acjross Canada as an ad­
judicator,- lecturer, teacher and 
examiner. He was organist and 
'•hoirmaster of a largo church in 
Ihc south of England at the age
ORES
Another opportunity for you to enjoy the Romance and Colour of Hawaii 
at your Super-Valu Store . . . PLUS Extra Low Prices on these Delicious
Pineapple Foods.
Doles 
ZO oz. TinPineapple luice 
Crushed Pineapple
2 for 2P
Doles 20 oz. Tin








of fifteen. Following positions 
in Manitoba and Ontario,, Mr. 
Weatherseed settled in Montreal, 
where for twenty years he was 
organist and choirmaster of St. 
George's Anglican Church. He
2 for 3i^
Angelus - Colored 




Penticton, with a li»51 popula­
tion officially estimated at Ilf- 
■too, is the sixth largest city ij) 
Jiritlsh Columbia. In all- thorif 
arc seven citie.s in llic province 
with over 10,000 inh.'ibitants and 
iwenty urban centres with over 
5,000. •
Of tho five whicli are. larger 
ban Penticton, Vancouver is the 
largest with a population last 
year of 390,000 and a metro- 
Kjlltan populattion of about 600,- 
poo. Victoria is .second with 52,- 
000 — and 113,000 in the Greater 
Victoria area.
Third largest city i.s New 
Weslminstoi’ with 31.000, wliilo 
Trail and North Vancouv(M' a're 
rougl'ly tied for fotirlli place 
with 10,700 each, followed l)y 
I’cntidon. ■ ' > •
After tlic Okanag.'in city (;om(;.s 
Nanaimo with 11,000. Wliilc 
they arc under llic 10,000 mai'k, 
Prince Rupert and fasl-oxpand- 
ng Prince Cleorge arc close lie- 
lirid with about 9,.500 each.
After tlie two northern B.C. 
'Mties como tho following, in or­
der of population: Kelowna, 
Kamloops, Port Alberni. Vernon, 
Nelson, Kimberley, Chilliwack 
ind Dawson Creek, all with over 
5,000 inhabitants.
Three non-cities had large pop­
ulations in ■ la.st year’s estimate. 
The sprawling municipality and 
Vancouver suburb of Burnaby 
was B.C.'s second greatest urban
V .‘v ■ “ . . i area with G6,000; the municipali- ■\vas mstruclnr m piano Vancouver had 14,'-
gan ‘ at McGill -Conservatorium Saanich municioalitv in
and lecturer Gre'ater Victoria had 52,000.
Wo ai«n Another thickly populated , ur- irt McGill University. , He also . is the Powell
con d u e ted the Mendelssohn j^ivej.-Westview area with ap- 
Choir in_ Montreal for some 7300 inhabitants,
years.. , ^
>• In ; 1944, Mr. Weatherseed 
moved to Toronto, ,joining' the 
faculty of the Royal Conserva- Private contractor-s ■ capture 
tory of Music as teacher of pi- elephants in southeastern’ East 
ano, . organ, and theory. Pakistan by means of a •keddah,
-A past president of the On- a circular stockade 20 yards in 
. tarib Registered Music Teachers’ diameter, with reinforced v«alls 
i Association land the Canadian of heavy logs 12 to 15 feet :^igh. 
.College "of Organists, he is a Beaters drive the wild elephants 
i rnember of the executive of the! into the corral.




the community hall.-Oth^r cur­
rent plans include arrangements 
for six- of the girls to travel■ 
' summerland on Saturday to’ihe; 
I tested for their golden hand 
;, ivus.. A. ju. way iis, wiamiian yx awards. Sixteen members , parti- 
th'e. United Welfare Appeal - for j cipated in the clean-up at the
. ’VT.^v*o»v*irif Q •/Ticf'vi'nf ' ' Arnnnor ‘ i^£fcm<at<:wrv7 niT ..Satlir-
1 ■!■ r' NARAMATA
Contt
Roll
Delicious Baked With Pineapple Glaze 
.............or served with Sliced Pineapple
the • Nararhata district.' ' rnong 
theV seven teen volunteers canVas-' 
sing the' eprinimunity are- Miss 
Helbri McDougall, Sid Read, W. 
C.’ .Kirtes, Mrs. Kay Couston, 
Key; G. G. Harris, Morgan! Wray, 
Wfrs;v:Frank Luxton, Mrs.- J. D. 
Reilly, : Mrs, George Raitt, Mrs. 
lari .Wiseman, (Mrs. Janet Stiffe, 
3VIr.s.r Alex " Sinclair, Mrs. Cliff 
IsiettietoiiV'.'MrS;, Cliff Littlejohn, 
Mrs?. Raul Wisema Ji A. Noyes 
ajidf;A.-'’.Li.,:'.Driy? ■
,Mr.! and Mr.s. Revril Partridge 
arrived home on Monday after 
spending soinetime, at Saltcoats, 
Saskatchewan.
Currehtly wlslting at the honie 
of Mr.. and ' Mrs. Grant Willan 
are the latter’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. C. St. Marie, of Golden. 
Mr. Willan’s 'parents, Dr- and 
Mr.s. W. B. Willan, of Ocean 
Park, are expected to arrive in 
Naramata later this week. Dr. 
Willan will occupy the pulpit at 
the‘Narariiatri United Church on 
Sunday morning in the absence 
of Rev. Dpn K. Farls and will 
also ofClelato al tho christening 
of hl.s small granddaughter, Bar­
bara Joan Willan.
Mrs. Tluimhs Dlckoitt return­
ed to Naramata on Tliursday at- 
ler visiting at Victoria and Vaiv 
eouver. Ik >!> 4*
Tentative arrangements are 
being made by the Naramata 
Brownies to spon.sor a rummage 
sale, afternoon ten and sale of 
homomndo candy on Juno 9 In
Naraniata ce etery on .. tur- ■ 
day. The girls placed flowers on 
graves and generally raked (arid 
cleaned the whole area. *;a ♦ « ‘
The next meeting of the local 
association of Girl Guides’ and; 
Brownies will be held on May 30. 
at the home of Mrs. Ar'za Grant.4* • ’"I <«
Mrs. Edith Languedoc i.s ji^ur- 
rently visiting at Langley Pr’ah 
rio with her nephew, and niece, 









Grade A Red 
Brand Beef....Lb,
mi
Prices Effective Thursday, Friday, Saturday 
. May 19-20-21




Buy several pounds at .... LB. y
this low price..........  ww
PENTICTON
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At certain times of the season, 
parasites are quite common in 
fish. ,
Adult beaver can ; swim for 
qrte-quarter to one full mile un­
der wate^* 'staying beneath; the 
'surface as long as 15 minutes.
D0UCLAS nit PlYWOOP
You'll have every reason, fo be proud of the trim modern lines 
of your remodelled kitchen , when, you use Sylvaply. The 
cabinet surfaces take knocks ;and wear without denting . . . 
without'chipping. Finishes are easily retouched, and, as the 
years pass, they can be completely redecorated to suit chang­
ing taste or coritemporqry color styling. With Sylvaply fir 
plywood, you can have loyr cost, well designed'kitchen cab­
inets fhat'.givei'practical service far the lifetime of your.home.
• The unit system of cabinet construction using Sylvaply as 
' d self-frdming ; m'aterial;- is;;,i,d6al for the j home handyman, 
■fpineryf details <^e" reducedf to fa minimum^' :Whole sections 
can be mdde'^ufifin th'e basement ready tO lhstalhf The new 
Sylvaply Kitchen Cabinet Booklet shows you, step by step, hp\w 
to build your own'kitchhri cabin4ts. You'll do a better , job at 
iless cost when'you usijreasyUoiwdrk Sylvaply fir ply^dodf
For a sln^io eupboar'd or a com'plelo new Itilchen, whether you,, 
do the work yourself or Have it done for you, yoo'll do a 
boiler' job dl lesiV'cost when you use Sylvaply. let your 
lumber dealer help you gel slarled right away. Ho will give 
you d copy of Ihe new Sylvgply Kilchen Cabinet book, help 
wilh your planning/ and show you how you con pay for your
new kilchen on low ntonlhly terms.
This now booklet tells you how to 
- plan and build modern kitchen 
cabinets, and it's yours absolutely 
' froy. Write, phono, or visit your 
Sylvaply dealer for your copy, or 
il you prefer, write lot Kitchen 
' Cabinet Book, MacMillan 4 Bloedol 
Limilod, Box 355, Vancouver, B.C.
SViVJkPLY
DOUGLAS FIR PLYWOOD
Serving Lumber Dealers Cooil lo CoasI
Macmillan a dloedel limited SSIS
SPENCE AND ALAN GILMORE, of the famous Gilmore 
Puppet Show which plays here tomorrow and Friday, 
look over .some of the puppets they will bring to “li'fe” in 
their shows in the High School (’afeteria here.. Hoaded by 
Koko the Koala bear, M.istei' of Ceremonies, these pup­
pets and their act are designed purely to please folk of 
all ages— with particular, emphasis on the very young — 
a function they are guarantetid to fulfil. Shows are J :v>0 
and 7:o0 p.m. next l''riday and ‘):'1.5'a.m. tomorrow. Tick­
ets are 25 cents for children, and will be handled through 
the elementary school. A few adult admi.ssiqns at 50 cents 
will l)e sold at the door, and if space permits children will 
also be admitted at the door. The show is sponsored by 
the local UBC Alumni Association.
Funeral Thursday 
fit Kelowna For 
William Sloan
KSLOWNA — William Sloan, 
427 Rose avenue, passed away 
Sunday in the Resthaven Home 
at the age of 83 years.
Mr. Sloari; was born iri Ghost­
ly, Ontario; and took up farming 
at Oak'Lake, Manitoba, in 1904. 
He farmed there until 1920 whgn 
he carne to Kelowna ’ with his 
chiidreh, carpentering for sever­
al year until he took. over the 
South Kelowna mail route which 
he continued on until his retire­
ment in 1945. ■
Mr. Sloan was prodoceased hy 
his first \vife and his only son, 
William, a flying officer with 
the RCAF \yho was killed in ac- 
lion in 194l! He is. survived liy 
his wife, Mrs. William (Safali) 
Sloan, at Penticton; three daugh­
ters, Mrs. W# E. (Millie). Hart, 
Vauxhall, Alberta, Mrs. E. (Eu­
nice) Lundin, Westbridge, B.C., 
and Mrs. H. C. (Edith) Hewletl 
of Kelowna; 14 grandchildren; 
two great-grandchildren;.one sis­
ter. Mrs. Mary Hotheringlon, 
and a brother, Robert, both iti 
Ontario.
FunGral services . will ho./ con­
ducted from Ihe People..s' Mi.s- 
slon,.on Thursd.'iiy,, at .2:30 • p.m.,' 
the Rev. R. M.fBourke, assisted 
hy Mr. E. B. Godfrey, officiating! 






Marsliull II. IVIDURAY R. W. KIRKPA'l'ICICK S. W. MADDISON
Nalley’s Limited ;innoimce the appointment of Miisliall II. Murray lo Vico President and Member 
of the Board of Directors. Mr. Murray.Was recently appointed General Manager of Nalloy’s Lim­
ited. Mr. Roh(')'t W. Kirkpidrick, Production Manager, has l)oen appoink'd Treasurer and Mc*mher 
of llic Board of Directors. Mr. Slanloy W. Maddl.sdii lias hec-n apiioinled .Salos Manager.
M?.
YOr ALWiYS 00 llTTEfl
By GRACE M. SIMPSON, Boundary Rendezvous, Osoyoos
■ There is plenty of good fishing for those that are 
satisfied with the ordinary or common species of fish, 
but British Columbia is noted for the famous fighting 
Kamloops Trout, and, like famous humans, these fish 
are rather temperamental. Most lakes are open and 
• report good catches ■ but; none of them report limit 
catches; i.e. 12 fish or 25 pounds and one fish daily 
limit; possession limit in districts 3 and 4, two day.s, 
while in districts 1, 2 and 5 a three day limit is allowed. 
Under , the new regulations, itt’-” ^
is now pei'missible, wilh minor 
exceptions, to'Tish 12 months of 
the year, and fishing through the 
ice is now legal.
. There is no increase in licence 
fees. They are still $7 for a non- 
residerit and $1 . for a non-resi­
dent minor (under 16 years).
Under the law it is neces­
sary to i)urchase a fishing 
licence at the fir.st issuing 
office if one is carrying fish­
ing lackle, blit if one i.s mere­
ly in transit, and riot inlcnd- 
irig fo'fish, the tackle must 
hC; sealed, and tliere is no 
charge for tliis service. Many 
.have learned^tlie hard way 
that this regulation is rigid­
ly enforced, and have paid 
fines/
The tackle is subject to seiz 
ure.' The simplest way* is to pur­
chase' a licence upon entering 
Canada, and this can often bo 
done at the Canadian Customs 
or a Game Commission office 
right next to the customs.
PILLAR AT ITS BEST 
'fhe ice is out at Pillar lake, 
and fly fishing i,s now at iI.s host 
for this water.
, .Shuswap lake area is inijoy- 
ing il.s'hbst fishing now. A lit tie 
later Iho water will ho loo high 
liLit'.if it warms up just a iiltlo 
flsj-iing will be superb,
From Silvery Behcli al Chase 
comes a very good report, con- 
sideling , the vvoalhor was Just 
about a.s bad as It could lie., Jim 
Mariion, Spokane, one of n party 
of four, landed ri five poundor 
on 'an oningo llnifi.sli. of
them tvuighicighloon fish in one 
tlay, the smallest, weighing Ivvo 
pounds. .'I'hey also gol one on a 
vv('t fly, a Gray, hul I’oiind Iho 
Hat fish much helUir. Wilh
HB3M
NO nvesst MI!
wore Vernon (Jnmns, l’'aircliild: 
Don Hillman, Spokane, tind Har­
old Gnllirlo, l'7ili'('hlld Airforce 
Base. »
I'^ishlng al l.lltle, lliviM' fishing 
eamp, Tia'ls G. Lyle, Leonard 
Nelson, and Arlhnr Solomon, all 
nf S|ioltanp, reporled g'nnd fish­
ing, will) L.vle t'slahllshing a re-
cord. Using a new fly, called the 
“You and I”, he landed a sixteen 
pound trout, the largest fish 
caught with a fly in eight years.
OSOYOOS GOOD
Close to the border, - in Lake 
0.soyoos, fishing^has been good, 
wilh C. H. Cope, Osoyoos, lead­
ing 4n the Trout Derby with a 
five pound 15 ounce beatity. Hr. 
Granger, also of Osoyoos, is in 
second place with one five pound 
six ounce trout, , and Joe, Keller, 
Osoyoos,. five pounds two oun­
ces. A six pound 12 ounce trout 
caught by Paul Webber, Camp 
MtdCinney, failed to qualify as 
Webber had not entered'the Trout 
Derby.
The same condition existed last 
year. According to the local fish­
ing calendar for Osoyoos, a lull 
in fishing may be expected for 
the next four or five days, then 
conditions for landing some big 
fellows should be good. •'
Sulmon River at Nortli 
Bind Is full of fish ill good 
coiuliiion, hut sleelheaih fish­
ing may not last very Jong 
once the Tliinripsori rises to 
any great e.vtent. Steellieail 
fisliing is also good at the 
inoiilli of till* Nicola, near 
Merrill, witli fish up to 20 
pounds being taken, 'using 
fresh prawns.
Monte Lake fair, jvlth tho Wil­
low Loaf or Orange Flatfish the 
host lure. ‘ . ' ’
Paul lake has been,.slow l)Ul a 
good Hliff l)i'(a>/o was needed lo 
sllr Ihe walor surface, .so after 
Iwo ri'ally windy (luy.s, it sliould 
now 1)0 A-l.
Kamloops Ifiko, .slow, hul im­
proving. Bi.'Sl lures are tho Can- 
adian Wiggler and the X5 or
1954 Apple Crop 
To Be Cleaned Up 
By End Of Month
The 1954/apple crop will prob­
ably he elGa;ned up by ; the end 
of the month, according tb B.C. 
Tree Fruits. Last year’s, crop 
was arpiind 5,700,000 boxes.. ,
Ap^jle pool, is expected tp close 
in about a. week!s time, follow­
ing which final payment will.-be 
made to packinghouses for the 
1954 crop. After deducting pack­
ing and : storage changes, the 
balance is passed' along: to\ grow­
ers. Bilik of the apple crop is 
grown in the Central Okanagan.
There are approximately 280,- 
000 boxes still in cold storage. 
Of, this figure, the ;bulk is in the- 
Oliver-0.soyo6s 'district. Only 
other commodity bn hand, is 'po­
tatoes. There are 8,524 bushels 
in .storage in local-plarits.
Tree Fruits refloated arrival of 
New Zealand apples at' the At­
lantic- seaboard will have little 
or no effect, on selling the bal­
ance of the crop.
Those packinghouses that still 
have apples ori hand will no 
sooner, have them cleared out 
when they will ' start preparing 
for the 1955 crop. . Cots, peaches 




Uliop.s, both clippings and loaves 
into lino miilcli that impiovos 
you I*‘awn.
Ends Hand Trimming!
(inis rigid up li> fonci*s and ollior 
ohslaclos.
Ends “U-Tutns”!
Uovorsiblo liaitdle saves time, 




HAVE A FREE HOME 
DEMONSTRATION!
Wc have tlie new Duo-Trim Pow­
er Mower just right for yonr 
lawn. 18-or 211neh size, rotary 




of famous Dno- 
H(^aterH and Water
Curry powder is a blend of 16 
different spices. They include 
turmeric,. ginger,' black pepper, 
cayenne pepper, powdered 
cloves, powdered caravvay seeds, 










New .Duo-Trim Power Mower .....
Duo-trim Service Kit—Gas Can, Oil 




SERVICE KIT CONTAINS. ,
Eagle “Flat-Jak" gas tank, ,2 Vz • gals., 
pressuroTlovV, stow-away type with Va 
pL oil measuring cap. Oiler, squirt- 




BUY A DUO-TRIM 
TODAY AND SAVE
14.50
178 MAIN PHONE 4084
201 Main St. PENTICTON BRANCH Phone 3036
lJ2()i Orange Flatfl.sli.
Jneko lake:- ice Is out and 





4 SIMQNIZ l^oste Floor Wax
V
THIRI'S NO SUBSTITUTE FOR SIMQKIZRiq. Tri^c Milik
PENTICTONt Canada Safeway Ltd. Wostad's Supor-Vatu 
Heoper'i Market Ltd. Blackwell's Grocery 
WEST SUMMERLANDt Rumble's Super-Volu
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What’s more fun than a family picnic? Especially 
a family picnic that begins with shopping at Safeway!
Where you find all the good foods you need for 
wonderful outdoor eating. Beverages, too. And where 
you pile up savings that can’t be beat. Gome in today 














V ' ' %
will be closed
' 010 YOU SAY
i
Geisha, Solid Light Meat. For Salads 
and Sandwiches - 7 pz. Tin ................
Cascade. Blends well in any salad 
or sandwich ... ........... .. 32 oz. Jar
la m. Till
Town House - Sweet or Natural. 
/Cool and Refreshing ...A... 48 oz. fin
Ripe Olives Ulmiiy, l.ur(;(' \ -------
'Stuffed Olives .McKuriin's Maiiimiiillu .8 ««. .Jar
Sweet Gherkins lar 34c
Olll Pickles K"m-, l*l!iiii or Ki.sIht . .. 21 oz, .lar
eiSit .Relish ■. Koso liriuul -------- ------T., I« o/.. .lar ,
jWafer Pickles uoso lira.Ill : A i«mr 41c
Fresh Cucumber Pickles minz; i« lar 42c 
weet Pickles «osp. .Mixm ......... lo oz. .lar 41c
Sweet PlCketteS Komn iilicrliln Siipani. II! oz. Jar
Mustard Pickles nos.. s«o.i m «z. lar 41c
Luncheon Meat for sandwiches and cold 




■ Ottyour «ntry btonk at 1h« Skylark Braod Section
Bmp ^
White Sandwich 
16 oz. sliced loaf
PICNIC NiEDS
lii-lnz  . . . . . . . . . .  12 oz. Jar
l''mi«'li*s. Kor Hot lloKs ....  Ili oz. Jar
Clirislirs . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 oz. |<I(K
Nallp.vs .. . . . . . .
. .'%ssorliMl SIzi-M - l*lia
Potatb Chips x.
Picnic Plates
?WhX PftllBir M»ady, Refill ..
■ l > ' i /' '• ' ' “ . • ■ .... .
S6tyi6tt6S N«oU NaiiK - rkif «f 70 .....
100% PURE COFFEE
Easy to, use. on Picnics. Coffee in dn .. 




of 60 :..:.... 79c "Pkg.
JUICES AND Soft DRINKS MISCELLANEOUS VALUES
39c Apple Juice WVmI fair, .C;ioar, 18 oz. Tin... 2 for 55C Mar^ariUe <Jaai(il - l(i"'oz. pUii . .. .     2'for S.5c
Leiubnade siiiiuist, «'oiimiiraii-ii......o.oz. tiu 25c Cheese udusiiiio, <;aiiaiiiaii .Mdiiiim ......... 1.11. -53c
Nutty <•" 26c Salmon comi, i-,.y k.-,i soiuoye, ^ oz. Tm lAr-Mct:
7 oz. piia 35c :Soft Drink^ »») 6 42c Barbecue Sauce rroii,.iiN. f«r spar...^iifs. oo^: h,i :30c
'2 ror-29c Qjf-ange v flippyieQ . , ' - 9*11*, OC' ' ■ V.liCCZlCo A I'U'iilir .Snack Litem ........ . .1 oz;, I'k); ' jLvC
UK) flK Tioii,'-4jDC ■ '.:'v 'n' ' ' n ' V ' "■ ^’'7' ' •
' ■Oatmeal'xobkies'naiiNA;.
FRUITS AND^VEGET/^LES Frostie Mix rA, tons asAirtcl flavors, I oz 2 Ufr 29c
L^i^oKniity. SV4. looz 6 for 89c Saucrkraut 4Aficuers Aylmer ui i linl2
l.lliliys rancy aiiallly ...15 oz:--lfn^ 26c TomatO JuiCC Siimiy Ilavvai Key. 48 oz. tin uir 69C
Taste Tellb Corn ^ < i. cr. am styi,. 152 for 29c ^ Spaghetti Hums m ..z nai 29c
2-... 63c 2A, 37c
2 for 35c
120 ......
lalanl, I amy. ao «*. ^ for CampbcllS SOUpS
GTeeh-BebnS-h>‘f««Wi(Cvl''nney, 15 oz. Tin 4 for U
. C.'liiekeii varieties, III nz
■i '•
Lean and Meaty Grade “A” Red Beef
V:' '''A? v''V .'A,; ’ ' v''







You'll a Crisp Cool Salad
Hard, crisp, cello 
wrapped heads. Lb.
Grade "A" • 15 Ibi. average 
Plump Meaty Birds ............ lb.
WIENERS & BUNS
WIEtiERS, No. 1 Quality ................ 2 lbs.
WIENER BUNS, 4X ........... . . pkfl 12 29C
Tempting Gold Gut$
hnllU t’rihiluni ..
GARLIC RINGS n,m. . . . . . .
BOLOGNA' Hllee.l or ............ ..........................
HEAD CHEESE Mk'nl, l.l'al fur f '.l.l fl.tlr
POTATO SALAD . . ..
COOKED HAM wieoii. fji... i...........i




Side Bacon in TIk> I'li'm, swims I'n'inuim .................. . u. 59c
Smoked Fillets i:nHii'rM. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. i.i.. 43c
Ground Beef hh I'rnTMi 1.111111 tinuii'A noii 39c
Veal Roast HiMU'IrHn Slunildi-r ........................ .............. ,.1,. 49c
Ready-To-Serve Ham wiink, muf »r iinnru.i..i i.ti. 59c
Veal Steaks lih Kmni tim' sinuiiiici'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . , 55c




;New, Imported .................. Lb.
Lohg Green Stalks ... Lb.
Indian River
White or Ruby Red ..... 2 lbs 23s
HELD TOMATOES
No! 1 Premium 
Pack ................
Tender - No Waste Lb.
Full of Juice 












\ I iis'K s WAiiNAi.i.s i;n(’Y(M,()i>i;i)ia










15 Used to catch
fish ,




















42 Musical drama 
45 Holy war '
49 Entertainihentlsl^
51 Marble





































25 Preposition 40 Saldlc
26 Weird 41 Pursues game




31.PI ace to store 
.■wine-




























Wh@ii skin Iteh 
Drives You MAD
Here is a clean stainless' pene­
trating antiseptic — known all 
over Canada as MOONE’S EM­
ERALD OIL — that dries right 
in and brings swift sure relief, 
from the almost unbearable itch­
ing and distress.
. Its- action is so powerfully pen-, 
etrating that the itching is 
promptly eased, and vintlj con­
tinued use your troubles may 
soon be over. *
Use EMERALD OIL night and 
mornin.g as directions advise for 
one full week. It is safe to U.so 
and failure is rare indeed.
MOONE’S EMERALD OIL 
can be obtained in' the original 
bottle at any modern di’ug store.
j The world bread grain produc- 
I tlon in, 1954 was about 249,000,- 
j 000 short tons, or about 11,000,,- 
’ 000 tons less than in -1953. '
United States soybean exports 




A conforerice .was called "by the 
Okanagan District Trades and 
Labor Council to which were in­
vited' representatives of AFL In­
ternational and I^ational Unions. 
Object of the conference was to 
discuss consolidation of the 
work -of the Trades and Labor 
Congress and its affiliate AFL 
unions in regard to’both - organ­
izing, and servicing, of their var­
ious groups/: '; ,
The meeting was held at La­
bor Headquarters, May 10, chair­
man was W. H. Fleck, president 
of the council. Also in atten,d- 
ance representing the council 
were; W. H.. Phelp® vice-presi­
dent,, Mrs./M. M. Atwood, secre­
tary-treasurer. Representing the 
local unions werq: Bryan Coo­
ney, Federation of Fruit and 
Vegetable Workers’ Union, E. 
Embleton, school employees.' Re­
presenting the Congress were; 
R. K. Gervim B.C. vice-president, 
reprosoriting affiliate AFL un­
ions, R. Norris, Brotherhood of 
Carpenters and Joiners, W. Mas­
son. Barbers and Hairdre.ssers,. 
W. McDermonl and Jack Thom­
son, Hotel and Rc.staurant and 
Bartenders’ Union, Dave Wade, 
Retail Clerks, also acting on be­
half of the Amalgamated Moat 
Cutters, H. Bonnel and J. Scott,' 
representing Teamsters Interna­
tional.
In the valley at the moment, 
and intending ^ 4o spend some 
weeks here, is Paul Graham of 
Winnipeg, representative of In­
dustrial Relations Bra,nch of the 
Federal Depar.tmcnt of Labor. 
His purpo.se'here is to set up 
Labor Management Production 
Committ'ees in the various oper­
ations throughout the Okanagan, 
The first meeting was held in 
Oliver, May 12, ■managers 'of -the 
plants and representatives of 
the workers in ^the plants were 
inylted to attend, Attending 
frW Kelowna with: Mr. Graham 
were L. R. Stephens, secretary, 
Okanagan ^ Federated Shippers 
and Bryan . Cooney, .Federation 
of- Fruit and Vegetable Workers’ 
Unions. \
; The.se committees are' not be­
ing set lip ^as bithor . a bargain­
ing unit or, as a grievance com­
mittee, jjuch'^ matters being sub­
jects for discussion by collective 
bargaining prbcedui'es. The main 
purpose is a channel for ex­
change of ideas , on effective 
methods of production and other
problems with a view to the mu­
tual improvement and better­
ment of all concerned. It would 
appear such committees are 
welcomed and arc working very 
well in other parts of Canada 
and should receive co-operation 
of both labor and management 
in the interior of B.C.
On a recent test of speed on 
British railvyays, half a mile was 
covered in 16 seconds flat and 
several miles approaching Lon 
don were covered at the rate of 








274 Winnipeg St. 
Phone 4366
brmer Penticton 
! Engineers Form 
oast Partnership
Current issue of Public Works 
in Canada carries a story re­
garding tho partnership formed 
between Paul Walker, former 
Penticton city engineer, and E. 
D. Wpbber, who was his assist­
ant here. Mr. Webber was re­
cently deputy municipal engi­
neer for the district of North 
Vancouver.
Mr. Walker opened his own' 
insulting office in Vancouver 
last year following extensive 
public, works engineering and 
townsite development experience 
in both eastern and western 
Canada.
Since that time' he has been
rospon.slble for designing sever- 
aU sub-divisions in the loiver 
mainland area, and the large 
housing project providing all 
roads, utilities and public facili­
ties for 550 homes in the Ranch 
Park vdevelophient at Coquitlam.
Expanding requirement of his 
practice have led to the new 
partnership with Mr. Webber.
Alexander Graham Bell, the 
inventor of the telephone, was 
active for 51 years as teacher, 
consultant, researcher and presi­
dent of the board at. Clarke 
School for the Deaf at North­
ampton, Massachusetts.
In Summerland Your 




Summerland Phone 5301 
West Summerland, B.C.
m
executors'AND TRUSTEES f OR OVEk HALP A CENTURY
-K.
' Our London, England, office 
: . has'the.khowiedgis; 
experience and bneierstanding 
required to handle your 






626 WEST PENDER ST., VANCOUVER 
‘ GEORGE O. VALE, MANAGER
Consult us, 
or our London offie* 






Nqnaimo Ave. East 
Phone 4334
■ ■:>'
A r» • I
•makes siii6b^ s62imfess «vaUs
Now you can put lip smooth seamless 
walls yourself—make a real profession­
al job. With Gyptqc Joint.l'iller you can 
fill the joints Vrf your Gyproc wallboard 
and get a $mooth:llat surface—ready for 
any type of decoration.... , ' ^
Gyproc Joint Filler is available 
through Builders’ !Mpply arid Lumber 
Dealers in 5 lb. pkg.—10 lb. and 25 
lb. bags.
Gypsum, Efime am/ Aldbostlncb
CAnadA, .
CALaHIY WINNIPCa TSKONTOI M0NrillM.tV«NC0UV(l 18-5
GVr.ROC ,'Flfe.Pfblecfivo . .Wallboard 
h eoiy Ip.Koiidld. Aybllabte'ln tlondord 
$lie» for^jpeedy nailino io ceiling 
Jolm or wall itodi. y
That waste space in your attic or basement is worth 
•money! Convert it into attractive, permanent living 
quarters with GYPROC fire-protective WALLBOARD. .
the economical, easy-to-apply wallboard 
for walls, .ceilings or partitions. Does riot warpi , ! 
shrink or swell—and all joints can be ma'de invisible / 
with GYPROC Joint Filler and; Tape. GYPRQC ; 
.Wallboard can be decorated immediately-rwitli paint, ' 
wallpaper, calcimines, panelling pr any type of finish ' 
•you desire. Best of all, GYPROC gives compietc fire 
protection—when exposed to fire it will not burn.
Available at Builders' Supply and Lumber Dealers.- 
GYPROC is a registered trade.mark for your, pro* * 
tection. Manufactured only by
Gypswm, Lime and Alabiiisliii&cv
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u
Yard.. 69c
In a wide variety of pat- 
teli. A hard wearing fab­
ric for children'i logs. San- 
forixod. 36 inchoi wide.
Jeans ..13.50
Cariboo Brand faded Blue Denim Joans 
with xipper closing and pockets. For girls 
from 8 to 12,
Jackets
A popular little jacket in faded blue denim 
with contrasting trim In while or dark blue. 
Zipper closing.
Sixes
6 and 6X,..' 2.98 8 to M 3-98
Boys and Girls Play Wear
Pedal PushersBoys Jeans
Heavy quality faded 
blue denim Joans. Elas­
tic waist with front belts, 
two pockets, zipper clo­
sing and finished cuffs. 
For small boys. Sizes 4 
to 6X.
Faded blue denim with 
gay plaid trim. A prac­
tical little garment for 
the little, ones. Boxer 
waist stylo. Sixes 2-6.
Jackets
Mode from 8 oz. Sanforized Denim. Windbroakcr 
style with knitted collar and cuffs. Two slash poc­
kets and zipper front closure.
Boys Sizes A AC Mens Sizes JP CA 
6 to 18 years 36 to 42 ......  V«9U
Slacks
Hollywood stylo of 9 oz. Sanforized Denim. Fea­
turing extended waistband, five pockets and drop 
bolt loops.
Boys sizes A AA Youths sizes A A A
6 to 11........... Aa09 12 to 18   OaJPO
Misses Denim Co-Ordinates
Shorts . '
Donim Shorts in the ever popu­
lar faded bjue, in little boy style, 
' with cuff and zipper 1 RQ 
closing. Sizes 10 to 18
Blouses
Djonlfn blouses with no sloovot. 
Tailored or Poterpan collars. 
Match them with shorts, pedal' 
pushers or slacks. 1 QO
Sizes 10 to 1.8.............  .
Pedal Pushers
Faded blue denim In a good 
quality, With packets and but­
ton log trim and zipper closing. 
Mix or match them. ^ CQ 
Size's 10 to 18 .................
Sanforized shrunk short •loevo shirts with 
one pocket.. Smart stylirig, Can be worn 
In or oul for the hot summer days. | 0^ 
Sizos 6 to 18 years .......................... JL*
Boys Boxer Stylo Swim Suits, Fodturinp 
' elastic waist and tie string. Styled by
Sizos 6 to 16 yoari ............
Boys Denim Shorts
They featuro all elastic waistband, throe 
pockets and zipper front.
Sizos 6 lo 10 yoars ................ ......





Made of 9 oz. Sanforized Denim 
In the popular Hollywood style. 
Extended ■ waistband, ,flvo , pockets 
and drop belt loops.
